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THE MONEY BOX

Sailormen are not good ands at saving
money as a rule, said the night-watchman,
as he wistfully toyed with a bad shilling on his
watch-chain, though to 'ear 'em tal

<" saving
when they're at sea and the*- .c a pub
within a thousand miles of 'v , you might
think different.

It ain't for the want of trying either with
some of 'em, and I've known men do all sorts
o* things as soon as they was paid dflf, with
a view to saving. I knew one man as used
to keep all but a shilling or two in a belt
next to 'is skin so that he couldn't get at it

easy, but it was all no good. He was always
run - ng short in the most inconvenient places.
I've seen 'im wriggle for five minutes right
off, with a tramcar conductor standing over
'im and the other people in the tram reading
their papers with one eye and watching him
with the other.

Ginger Dick and Peter Russet—two men
I ve spoke of to you afore—tried to save
their money once. They'd got so sick and
tired of spending it all in p r'aps a week or
ten days arter coming ashore, and 'aving to
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ODD CRAFT
go to sea agin sooner than they'd intended,

that they determined some way or other to

'ave things different

They was homeward bound on a steamer

from Melbourne when they made their minds
up ; and Isaac Lunn, the oldest fireman

aboard—a very steady old teetotaler—gave
them a lot of good advice about it. They
all wanted to rejoin the ship when she sailed

agin, and 'e offered to take a room ashore with

them and mind their money, giving 'em what 'e

called a moderate amount each day.

They would ha' laughed at any other man,
but they knew that old Isaac was as honest

as could be and that their money would be safe

with 'im, and at last, after a lot of palaver, they

wrote out a paper saying as they were willing

for 'im to 'ave their money and give it to 'em

bit by bit, till they went to sea agin.

Anybody but Ginger Dick and Peter Russet
or a fool would ha' known better than to do
such a thing, but old Isaac 'ad got such a oily

tongue and seemed so fair-minded about what
'e called moderate drinking that they never

thought wot they was letting themselves in for,

and when they took their pay—close on sixteen

pounds each—they put the odd change in their

pockets and 'anded the rest over to him.

The first day they was as pleased as Punch.

Old Isaac got a nice, respectable bedroom for

them all, and arter they'd 'ad a few drinks they

humored 'im by 'aving a nice *ot cup o' tea, and



THE MONEY-BOX
then goin' off with 'im to see a magic-lantern
performance.

It was called " The Drunkard's Downfall,"
and it beg^n with a young man going into a
nice-looking pub and being served by a nice-

looking barmaid with a glass of ale. Then it

got on to 'arf pints and pints in the next picture,

and arter Ginger 'ad seen the lost young man
put away six pints in about 'arf a minute, 'e got
such a raging thirst on 'im that 'e couldn't sit

still, and 'e whispered to Peter Russet to go out
with 'im.

" You'll lose the best of it if you go now,"
ses old Isaac, in a whisper ;

" ii ine next picture
there's little frogs and devils sitting on the edge
of the pot as 'e goes to drink."

Ginger Dick got up and nodded to Peter.
"Arter that 'e kills 'is mother with a razor,"

ses old Isaac, pleading with 'im and 'olding on
to 'is coat.

Ginger Dick sat down agin, and when the
murder was over 'e said it made 'im feel faint,

and 'im and Peter Russet went out for a breath
of fresh air. They 'ad three at the first place,
and then they moved on to another and forgot
all about Isaac and the dissolving views until
ten o'clock, when Ginger, who 'ad been very
liberal to some friends 'e'd made in a pub, found
'e'd spent 'is last penny.

•' This comes o' listening to a parcel o' tee-
totalers," 'e ses, very cross, when 'e found that
Peter 'ad spent all 'is money too. " Here we

3



ODD CRAFT

are just beginning the evening and not a

farthing in our pockets."

They went off 'ome in a very bad temper.

Old Isaac was asleep in 'is bed, and when they

woke 'im up and said that they was going to

take charge of their money themselves 'e kept

dropping off to sleep agin and snoring that 'ard

they could scarcely hear themselves speak.

Then Peter tipped Ginger a wink and pomted

to Isaac's trousers, which were 'anging over the

foot of the bed.

Ginger Dick smiled and took em up softly,

and Peter Russet smiled too ; but 'e wasn't

best pleased to see old Isaac a-smiling m is

sleep, as though 'e was 'aving amusing dreams.

All Ginger found was a ha'penny, a bunch o

keys, and a cough lozenge. In the coat and

waistcoat 'e found a few tracks folded up, a

broken pen-knife, a ball of string, and some

other rubbish. Then 'e set down on the foot o

the bed and made eyes over at Peter.

" Wake 'im up agin," ses Peter, in a temper.

Ginger Dick got up and, leaning over the

bed, took old Isaac by th<^ shoulders and shook

'im as if 'e'd been a bottle o' medicine.

"Time to get up. lads?" ses old Isaac,

putting one leg out o' bed.

'• No, it ain't," ses Gijinger, very rough ; "we

ain't been to bed yet. We want our money

back."

Isaac drew 'is leg back into bed agin. *'Goo'

night," he ses, and fell fast asleep.
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" He's shamming, that's wot 'e is," ses Peter

Russet. " Let's look for it. It must be in the

room somewhere."
They turned the room upside down pretty

near, and then Ginger Dick struck a match and
looked up the chimney, but all 'e found was
that it 'adn't been swept for about twenty years,

and wot with temper and soot 'e looked so
frightful that Peter was arf afraid of 'im.

"I've 'ad enough of this," ses Ginger, running
up to the bed and 'olding his sooty fist under
old Isaac's nose. "Now, then, where's that

money ? If you don't give us our money, our
'ard-earned money, inside o' two minutes, I'll

break every bone in your body."
" This is wot comes o' trying to do you a

favour, Ginger," ses the old man, reproachfully.
" Don't talk to me," ses Ginger, "cos I won't

have it. Come on ; where is it ?
"

Old Isaac looked at 'im, and then he gave a
sigh and got up and put on 'is boots and 'is

trou«;ers.

" i thought I should 'ave a little trouble with
you," he ses, slowly, "but I was prepared for

that."

" You'll '?ve more if you don't hurry up," ses
Ginger, glaring at 'im.

"We don't want to 'urt you, Isaac," ses Peter
Russet, "we on'y want our money."

" I know that," ses Isaac ;
" you keep still,

Peter, and see fair-play, and I'll knock you silly

arterwards."
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He pushed some o' the things into a comer
and then 'e spat on 'is 'ands, and began to

prance up and down, and duck his 'ead about

and hit the air in a way that surprised 'em.
" I ain't hit a man for five years," 'e ses, still

dancing up and down—"fighting's sinfial except

in a good cause—but afore I got a new 'art,

Ginger, I'd lick three m^ like you afore break-

fast, just to git up a appetite."
" Look 'ere," ses Ginger ;

*• you're an old man
and I don't want to 'urt you ; tell us where our

money is, our 'ard-earned money, and I won't

lay a finger on you."
" I'm taking care of it for you," ses the old

man.
Ginger Dick gave a howl and rushed at him,

and the next moment Isaac's fist shot out and
f;ive 'im a drive that sent 'im spinning across

the room until 'e fell in a heap in the fireplace.

It was like a kick from a 'orse, and Peter

looked very serious as 'e picked 'im up and
dusted him down.
"You should keep your eye on 'is fist," he

ses, sharply.

It was a silly thing to say, seeing that that

was just wot 'ad 'appened, and Ginger told 'im

wot 'e'd do for 'im when 'e'd finished with

Isaac. He went at the old man agin, but 'e

never 'ad a chance, and in about three minutes

'e was very glad to let Peter 'elp 'im into bed.
" It's your turn to fight him now, Peter," he

ses. " Just move this piller so as I can see."

6
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THE MONEY-BOX
" Come on, lad," ses the old man.
Peter shook 'is 'ead. " I have no wish to 'urt

you, Isaac," he ses, kindly; "excitement like
fighting is dangerous for an old man. Give us
our money and we'll say no more about it."

" No, my lads," ses Isaac. "I've undertook
to take charge o' this money and I'm going to
do it; and I 'ope that when we all sign on
aboard the Planet there'll be a matter o' twelve
pounds each left. Now, I don't want to be
'arsh with you, but I'm going back to bed, and
if I 'ave to get up and dress agin you'll wish
yourselves dead."

He went back to bed agin, and Peter, taking
no notice of Ginger Dick, who kept calling 'im
a coward, got into bed alongside of Ginger and
fell fast asleep.

They all 'ad breakfast in a coffee-shop next
morning, and arter ". was over Ginger, who
'adn't spoke a word tiM then, said that 'e and
Peter Russet wanted a little money to go on
with. He said they preferred to get tb'^.r meals
alone, as Isaac's face took their appetite away.
"Very good," ses the old man. "I don't

want to force my company on nobody," and
after thinking 'ard for a minute or two he put
'is 'and in 'is trouser-pocket and gave them
eighteen-pence each.

"Wot's this for.?" ses Ginger, staring at the
money. " Matches }

"

"That's your days allowance," ses Isaac,
"and it's plenty. There's ninepence for your

7



ODD CRAFT
dinner, fourpence for your tea, and twopence for

a crust o' bread and cheese for supper. And if

you must go and drown yourselves in beer,

that leaves threepence each to go and do it

with."

Ginger tried to speak to 'im, but 'is feelings

was too much for 'im, and 'e couldn't. . Then
Peter Russet swallered something 'e was going
to say and asked old Isaac very perlite to make
it a quid for 'im because he was going down to

Colcnester to see 'is mother, and 'e didn't want
to go empty-'anded.

"You're a good son, Peter," ses old Isaac,

"and I wish there was more like you. I'll

come down with you, if you like; I've got
nothing to do."

Peter said it was very kind of 'im, but 'e'd

sooner go alone, owing to his mother being
very shy afore strangers.

"Well, I'll come down to the station and
take a ticket for you," ses Isaac.

Then Peter lost 'is temper altogether, and
banged 'is fist on the table and smashed 'arf the
crockery. He asked Isaac whether 'e thought
'im and Ginger Dick was a couple o* children,

and 'e said if 'e didn't give 'em all their money
right away 'e'd give 'im in charge to the first

policeman they met.

"I'm afraid you didn't intend for to go and
see your mother, Peter," ses the old man.
"Look 'ere," ses Peter, "are you going to

give us that money ?
"

3



THE MONEY-BOX
"Not if you went down on your bended

knees," ses the old man.
"Very good," ses Peter, getting up and

walking outside ;
" then come along o' me to

find a policeman."

"I'm agreeable," ses Isaac, 'but I've got
the paper you signed."

Peter said 'e didn't care twopence if e'd got
fifty papers, and they walked along looking for

a policeman, which was a very unusual thing
for them to do.

" I 'ope for your sakes it won't be the same
policeman that you and Ginger Dick set on
in Gun Alley the night afore you shipped on
the Planet" ses Isaac, pursing up 'is lips.

"'Tain't likely to be," ses Peter, beginning
to wish 'e 'adn't been so free with 'is tongue.

••Still, if I tell 'im, I dessay he'll soon find
'im," ses Isaac; "there's one coming along
now, Peter ; shall I stop 'im "i

"

Peter Russet looked at 'im and then he
looked at Ginger, and they walked by grind-
ing their teeth. They stuck to Isaac all day,
trying to get their money out of 'im, and the
names they called 'im was a surprise even to
themselves. And at night they turned the
room topsy-turvy agin looking for their money,
and 'ad more unpleasantness when they wanted
Isaac to get up and let 'em search the bed.
They 'ad breakfast together agin next morn-

ing, and Ginger tried another tack. He spoke
quite nice to Isaac, and 'ad three large cups

9
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o' tea to show 'im 'ov/ *e was beginning to

like it, and when the old n .. gave 'em tneir

eighteenpences 'e smiled and said 'e'd like a
few shillings eytra that day.

••It'll be all right, Isaac," he ses. "I
wouldn't 'ave a drink if you asked me to.

Don't seem to care for it now. I was saying

so to you on'y last night, wasn't I, Peter .^"

" You was," ses Peter ; "so was I."

••Then I've done you good. Ginger," ses

Isaac, clapping 'im on the back.
'• You 'ave, ' ses Ginger, speaking between

his teeth, "and I thank you for it. I don't

v/ant drink ; but I thought of going to a
music-'all this evening,"

"Going to a woti" ses old Isaac, drawing
'imself up and looking very shocked.

" A music-'all," ses Ginger, trying to keep
'is temper.

" A music-'all .•* " ses Isaac ;
" why, it's worse

than a pub. Ginger. I should be a very poor
friend o' yours if I let you go there— I couldn't

think of it"

"Wot's it got to do with you, you grey-

whiskered serpent } " screams Ginger, arf mad
with rage. " Why don't you leave us alone "i

Why don't you mind your own business.'' It's

our money."
Isaac tried to talk to 'im, but 'e wouldn't

listen, and he made such a fusb that ai last the

coffee-shop keeper told 'im to go outside.

Peter follercd 'im out, and being very upiiet

10



THE MONEY-BOX
they went and spent their day's allowance in
the first hour, and then they walked about
the streets quarrelling^ as to the death they'd
like old Isaac to 'ave when 'is time came.
They went back to their lodgings at dinner-

time
; but there was no sign of the old man,

and, being 'ungry and thirsty, they took all

their spare clothes to a pawnbroker, and got
enough money to go on with. Just to show
their independence they went to two music- 'alls,

and with a sort of an idea that they was doing
Isaac a bad turn they spent every farthing
afore they got 'ome, and sat up in bed telling
'im about the spree they'd 'ad.

At five o'clock in the morning Peter woke
up and saw, to 'is surprise, that Ginger Dick
was dressed and carefully folding up old Isaac's
clothes. At first 'e thought that Ginger 'ad
gone mad, taking care of the old man's things
like that, but afore 'e could speak Ginger
noticed that 'e was awake, and stepped over
to 'im and whispered to 'im to dress without
making a noise. Peter did as 'e was told, and,
more puzzled than ever, saw Ginger make up
all the old man's clothes in a bundle and creep
out of the room on tiptoe.

" Going to 'ide 'is clothes ? "
'e ses.

"Yes," ses Ginger, leading the way dQwn-
stairs

;
" in a pawnshop. We'll make the old

man pay for to-day's amusements."
Then Peter saw the joke, and 'e begun to

laugh so 'ard that Ginger 'ad to threaten to

II
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knock 'is 'cad off to quiet 'im. Ginger laughed

'imself when they got outside, and at last, arter

walking about till the shops opened, they got

into a pawnbroker's and put old Isaac's clothes

up for fifteen shillings.

First thing they did was to 'ave a ^ood

breakfast, and after that they came out smiling

all over and began to spend a 'appy day.

Ginger was in tip-top spirits, and so was Peter,

and the idea that old Isaac was in bed while

they was drinking 'is clothes pleased them more

than anything. Twice that evening policemen

spoke to Ginger for dancing on the pavement,

and by the time the money was spent it took

Peter all 'is time to get 'im 'ome.

Old Isaac was in bed when they got there,

and the temper 'e was in was shocking ; but

Onger s<it on 'is bed and smiled at 'im as if 'e

was saying compliments to 'im.

"Wnere's my clothes?" ses the old man,

shaking 'is fist at the two of 'em.

Ginger smiled at 'im, .hen 'e shut 'is eyes

and dropped off to sleep.

" Wi.r«-e's my clothes }" ses Isaac, turning to

Peter.
" Closhe ? " says Peter, staring at im.

'• Where are they ? " ses Isaac.

It was a long time afore Peter could under-

stand wot 'e meant, but as soon as 'e did 'e

started to look for 'em. Drink takes people

in different ways, and the way it always took

Peter was to make 'im one o' the most obliging

12
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men that ever lived. 'E spent arf the night
crawling about on all fours looking for the
clothes, and four or five times old Isaac woke
up from dreams of earthquakes to find Peter
'ad got jammed under 'is bed, and was won-
dering what 'ad 'appened to 'im.

None of *em was in the best o' tempers when
thev woke up next morning, and Ginger 'ad

'ardly got 'is eyes open before Isaac was asking
im about 'is clothes agin.

" Don't bother me about your clothes," ses

Ginger; "talk about something else for a
change."

" Where are they ? " ses Isaac, sitting on the
edge of 'is bed.

Ginger yawned and felt in 'is waistcoat
pocket— for neither of 'em 'ad undressed—and
then 'e took the pawn-ticket out and threw it

on the floor. Isaac picked it up, and then 'e

began to dance about the room as if 'e'd gone
mad.

" Do you mean to tell me you've pawned my
othes?" he shouts.
" Me and Peter did," ses Ginger, sitting up

in bed and getting ready for a row.

Isaac dropped on the bed agin all of a 'eap,

"And wot am I to do.^" he ses.

"If you be'ave yourself," ses Ginger, "and
give us our money, me and Peter'll go and get
em out agin. When we've 'ad breakfast, that
is. There's no hurry."

"But I 'aven't got the money," ses Isaac;

'3
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"it was all sewn up in the lining of the .r»at

I've on'y got about five shillings. You'- e made
a nice mess of it, Ginger, you 'ave."

" You're a silly fool, Ginger, that's wnt you
are," ses Peter.

" Seivn up in the lining of the coat f " ses
Ginger, staring.

"The bank-notes was," ses Isaac, "and three
pounds in gold 'idden in the cap. Did you
pawn that too?"

Ginger got up in 'is excitement and walked
up and down the room. " We must go and get
'em out at once," he ses.

" And where's the money to do it with ? " ses
Peter.

Ginger 'adn't thought of that, and it struck
'im all of a *eap. None of 'em seemed to be
able to think of a way of getting the other ten
shillings wot was wanted, and Ginger was so
upset that 'e took no notice of the things Peter
kept saying to 'im.

" Let's go and ask to see 'em, and say we left

a railway-ticket in the pocket," ses Peter.
Isaac shook 'is 'ead, " There's on'y one way

to do it," he ses. " We shall 'ave to pawn your
clothes, Ginger, to get mine out with."

"That's the on'y way, Ginger," ses Peter,
brightening up. "Now, wot's the good o'
carrying on like that ? It's no worse for you to
be without your clothes for a little while than it

was for pore old Isaac."

It took 'em quite arf an hour afore they could

H
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get Ginger to see it. First of all 'e wanted
Peter's clothes to be took instead of Cnd
T 1"k ^^'f P°'"'^^ °"' ^hat they wa^ tooshabby to fetcJi ten shillings 'e 'ad a lot o' naSy
things to say about wearing such old rags, and

off and n;^\T'^'" .'""^Pr* '^ '^^^ '« cbthes
off and pitched em in a 'eap on the floor.

If you ain t back in arf an hour, Peter "
'e

tell you/"'"^
^' '""• "^°"'" '""' ^^^"^ "^^' J'^^"

a sm^p"'.?^?"
''''''^ ^^°"' '^^''" '^' '^^C' ^ith

^?V; • i!/"" §^°'"8^ ^o take 'em."

ain't'^ot-no'cL^^^^"'"^^^--"'- ^-

all^nrjood''''^H"^^''' "''f '° '""^^"' ^"^ '^ ^^^
fJLp^. r

"^^ g^ot the pawn-ticket, and atlast Peter, forgetting all he'd said to Ginger

and .oM^^
°"^' ^"^

f^l^^^
'^"^ °" the floor,and told Isaac some of the things 'e thought of

HJl^sld Wlf'^" '
'"'^^""y notice of 'im.ne dressed imself up very slow and careful inPeters clothes, and then 'e drove 'em near ycrazy by wast ng time making 'is bed. ^

at last^.^'r'l f ^°" '^"' '^^^'" «^s Ginger,

for you."
"' '^^ ^-''"'"^ '^"-^ ^^^'^ng

back to^ihi
5'^^' ^" ff.

'^^^' ^"d '« ^^an^eback to the door after 'e'd gone arf-way down
IS
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the stairs to ask 'em not to go out on the drink
while 'e was away.

It was nine o'clock when he went, and at ha'-

past nine Ginger began to -get impatient and
wondered wot 'ad 'appened to 'im, and when
ten o'clock came and no Isaac they was both
leaning out of the winder with blankets over
their shoulders looking up the road. By eleven
o'clock Peter was in very low spirits and Ginger
was so mad 'e was afraid to speak to 'im.

They spent the rest o' that day 'anging out
of the winder, but it was not till ha'-past four in

the afternoon that Isaac, still wearing Peter's

clothes and carrying a couple of large green
plants under 'is arm, turned into the road, and
from the way 'e was smiling they thought it

must be all right.

" Wot 'ave you been such a lon^
ses Ginger, in a low, fierce voic

stopped underneath the winder and
to 'em.

" I met an old friend," ses Isaac.
" Met an old friend .•* " ses Ginger, in a

passion. "Wot d'ye mean, wasting time like

that while we was sitting up 'ere waiting and
starving ?

"

" I 'adn't seen him for years," ses Isaac, "and
time slipped away afore I noticed it."

" I dessay," ses Ginger, in a bitter voice.
"Well, is the money all right?"

" I don't know," ses Isaac ;
" I ain't got the

clothes."

i6

^u

efor.?"

Isaac

ded up
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"fr^/;"ses Ginger, near.y falling out of the

Tn r- wl^'"'n '"".^ y°" ^°"^ ^'th mine!then? Where are they ? Come upstairs."
I wont come upstairs. Ginger," ses Isaac,

because I m not quite sure whether I've done
right. But I m not used to going into pawn-
shops, and I walked about trying to make upmy miiKl to go in and couldn't

"

^

''Well wot did you do then.?" ses Ginger,
ardly able to contain hisself.

^

"While I was trying to make up my mind,"
ses old Isaac, ''I see a man with a barrer if

oOT^tihe: •'

"^^"'^^^'"^ "^^"^^ ^- '-'

wa^^Sn^^tl^^^^^^^^^
" I thought they'd be a bit o' green for you

to look at. ses the old man. 'olding the plants

other- isTor'fc " ^^"^^' ^'"^^^' ^^ '^^

'"Ave you gone mad, Isaac? "ses Peter, ina trembling voice, arter Ginger 'ad tried tospeak and couldn't.

then arter telling Peter to put Ginger's blanket

LfI "l^"^
'•ound 'is shoulders, for fear 'e should

catch cold, 'e said 'e'd ask the landlady to sendem up some bread and butter and a cup o' tea.
1 hey card im talking to the landlady at the

wT*' ^"u f.^", > ^^"' °^ ^" a hurry without
looking behind 'im. and the landlady walked up

17 C
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and down on the other side of the road with 'er

apron stuffed in 'er mouth, pretending to be
looking at 'er chimney-pots.

Isaac didn't turn up at all that night, and by
next morning those two unfortunate men see
'ow they'd been done. It was quite plain to

them that Isaac 'ad been deceiving them, and
Peter was pretty certain that 'e took the money
out of the bed while 'e was fussing about making
it. Old Isaac kept 'em there for three days,
sending 'em in their clothes bit by bit and two
shillings a day to live on ; but they didn't set

eyes on 'im agin until they all signed on aboard
the Planet, and they didn't set eyes on
their money until they was two miles below
Gravesend.

i8
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and closed the door "* *''°P

ofTw'«"';i°P :"'V'^
wide-mouthed bottles

Until her m^rria^! tiu/f'''' '"^""'"^^

home, and whenTrWK^^ ''""r "° °'^"

"P her hom^Tnlo^i^^S'^.^^fo-. »he gave
her mother in thefiei "^ """^ '" ='"'"

neiSlewoS't'dT"^- '^^ '^"^ "P ^ P^ce of

downS A ,""""'\°'' '"» 'ater Put it

the dooSin^ inf^r *"?,"2'' "'^ S"^'' «
Mrs. Gtaio"^ 'tth

'^ ^^''Parlour revealed

shoulders Sn^nk* '^ ^''?*' ™""<i her
Mr« R„ P '" ,''*' «asy.chair.

belUnd the'; iT'f ^U*""
^'""^ "^ "«= =hoP

'He fi^-.'^ofVlVrdi^-^-^ fc^'
19
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He wjis short and bearded, with oddly-shapen
shoulders, and a left leg which was not a match

;

but the next moment Mrs. Boxer was in his
arms sobbing and laughing together.

Mrs. Gimpson, whose nerves were still

quivering owing to the suddenness with which
she had been awakened, came into the shop

;

Mr. Boxer freed an arm, and placing it round
her waist kissed her with some affection on the
chin.

" He's come back
!

" cried Mrs. Boxer,
hysterically.

"Thank goodness," said Mrs. Gimpson,
after a moment's deliberation.

" He's alive !
" cried Mrs. Boxer. " He's

alive
!

"

She half-dragged and half-led him into the
small parlour, and thrusting him into the easy-
chair lately vacated by Mrs. Gimpson, seated
herself upon his knee, regardless in her excite-
ment that her mother was with elaborate care
selecting the most uncomfortable chair in the
room.

" Fancy his coming back
!

" said Mrs. Boxer,
wiping her eyes. " How did you escape, John ?

Where have you been ? Tell us all about it."

Mr. Boxer sighed. " It 'ud be a long story
if I had the gift of telling of it," he said, slowly,
"but I'll cut it short for the present. When
the North Star went down in the South Pacific
most o' the hands got away in the boats, but I

was too late. I got this crack on the head
20
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whh something falling on it from aloft Look

He bent his head, and Mrs. Boxer, seoaratincrthe stubble with her fingers, mSed^n ex^

tt":r. ^M^^"' ^^^- - the'extTnt^o?me scar, Mrs. Gimpson, craning forward

eTrpir"""
"'"='' ™^'" "-" -y.h^g':^:

Mr Boxer '.^hrK° "^^ '??«=•" <^°"''""^rar. Boxer, the ship was sinking, and 1 i„st

me wi.h^'hS" Ho" f' *^"!.<*?"" -d 'S
"Lrrn^H fn K I.

^^"P^ ' '""n't know,

hr^fr f
^ "^"^'"S and fighting for mybrea h for years, and then I found mvsrfffloating on the sea and ch-nging to a gradni

picked up by a native who was paddliL about

"he'reT°i;.e " fo
'^'^" -^ore^oTn^iri^rdwnere I Ine for over two years It u-,^

o^ked"'" °k""=
""^°' ^-f'' but aUast i'

^W h ?
''^- " "•*'']"» ='^''°°n«'- named he^ar^ belonging to Sydney, and taken thereAt Sydney I shipped aboard the Man on

his'Trm' ^°H
'" '^''' *'' "''"«• •°W'"e on to

"I HiH" •r»/°"„'"""' ^''^ suffered!"

you got to Sydney ?
" ^ ^"^"

21
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"Didn't kiow where to write to," replied

Mr. Boxer, staring. " I didn't know where
Mary had ^one to."

"You might ha' wrote here," said Mrs.
Gimpson.

" Didn't think of it at the timj," said Mr.
Boxer. "One thing is. I was very busy at
bydney, looking for a ship. However. I'm
ere now."

.''I always felt you'd turn up some day,"
said Mrs. Gimpson. "I felt certain of it inmy own i.iind. Mary made sure you was
dead, but I said 'no, I knew better.'"
There was something in Mrs. Gimpson's

manner of saying this that impressed her
listeners unfavourably. The impression was
deepened when, after a short, dry laugh a
propos of nothing, she sniffed again— three
times.

"Well, you turned out to be right," said
Mr. Boxer, shortly.

*

"I gin'rally am," was the reply, "there's
very few people can take me in."
She sniffed again.

"Were the natives kind to you.?" inquired
Mrs. Boxer, hastily, as she turned to her
husband.

"Very kind," said the latter. "Ah! you
ought to have seen that island. Beautiful
yellow sands and palm trees; cocoa-nuts to
be ad for the picking, and nothing to do all day
but lay about in the sun and swim in the sea."

22
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Gim^s"^
P^^^'^^-'o^ses there?" inquired Mrs.

" Cert'nly not," said her son-in-law. " This

''Pearir rephed Mr. Boxer, with the air ofa resentful witness under cross-examination.

said'^MlttpTon.''^
"^'"^ ' ''^ ^^^'^'"

" Thomas-Henery-Walter-Smith,"
said

phasis
'

somewhat unpleasant em-

"An* the mate's name.?"
"John Brown," was the reply.
"Common names,"commented Mrs. Gimpson

airrZhr?""- ^V^J knew you'd come back
all right—/ never ad no alarm. ' He's safeand happy, my dear.' I says. 'He'll comeback all in his own good time'"

fJ' Y^% '*'^?i' T^" ^y ^^^^ ^ " demanded

^iTslTouM^-.
'°^^^- "'--back as

•
/' ^°" H"^"^ y°" ^^''e anxious, mother

"

interposed her daughter. "Why. vouTsis'edupon our going to see old Mr. Sifc about it."

w.rj. " -i l7^^1i. ""^^y o*" ^"^'ous after-
wai-ds. said Mrs. Gimpson, compressing her

" Who's old Mr. Silver, and what should heknow about it.?" inquired Mr. Boxer.

23
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" He's a fortune-teller," replied his wife
" Reads the stars," said his mother-in-law.
Mr. Boxer laughed—a good ringing laueh.

•* What did he tell you .?
" he inquired.

" Nothing," said his wife, hastily.

"Ah!" said Mr. Boxer, waggishly, "that
was wise of 'im. Most of us could tell fortunes
that way."

"That's wrong," said Mrs. Gimpson to her
daughter, sharply. "Right's right any day,
and truth's truth. He said that he knew all
about John and what he'd been doing, but
he wouldn't tell us for fear of 'urting our
feelings and making mischief"

" Here, look 'ere," said M^. Boxer, starting
up; "I've 'ad about enough o' this. Why
don't you speak out what you mean.? I'll

mischief 'im, the old humbug. Old rascal."
"Never mind, John,'" said his wife, laying

her hand upon his arm. " Here you are safe
and sound, and as for old Mr. Silver, there's a
lot o' people don't believe in him."
"Ah! they don't want to," said Mrs. Gimp-

son, obstinately. "But don't forget that he
foretold my cough last winter."

"Well, look 'ere," said Mr. Boxer, twisting
his short, blunt nose into as near an imitation
of a sneer as he could manage, " I'v cold you
my story and I've got witnesses to prove it
You can write to the master of the Marston
Tmuers if you like, and other people besiues.
Very well, then

; let's go and see your precious

24
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old fortune-teller. You needn't say who I am

;

say I'm a friend, and tell 'im never to mind
about making mischief, but to say right o x
where I am and what I've been doing all this
time. I have my 'opes it'll cure you of your
superstitiousness."

" We'n go round after we've shut up, mother,"
said ]\iis. Boxer. " We'll have a bit o' supper
first and then start early."

Mrs. Gimpson hesitated. It is never pleasant
to submit one's superstitions to the tests of the
unbelieving, but after the attitude she had
taken up she was extremely loth to allow her
son-in-law a triumph.

" Never mind, we'll say no more about it,"

she said, primly, "but I 'ave my own ideas."
"I dessay,' said Mr. Boxer ; "but you're

afraid for us to go to your old fortune-teller.
It would be too much of a show-up for 'im."

"It's no good your trying to aggravate me,
John Boxer, because you can't do it," said Mrs.
Gimpson, in a voice trembling with passion.
"O' course, if people like being deceived

they must be," said Mr. Boxer; "we've all got
to live, and if we'd all got our common sense
fortune-tellers couldn't. Does he tell fortunes
by lea-leaves or by the colour of .our
eyes ?

"

" Laugh away, John Boxer," said Mrs.
Gimpson, icily; "but I should'nt have been
alive now if it hadn't ha' been for Mr. Silver's
warnings."

25
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'• Mother stayed in bed for the first ten days

in July," explained Mrs. Boxer, "to avoid
being bit by a mad doe."

" Tehee—tchee^tchee? said the hapless Mr.
Boxer, putting his hand over his mouth and
making noble efforts to restrain himself: *' Uhee
—tch "

"I s'pose you'd ha* laughed more if I ad
been bit?" said the glaring Mrs. dim- •

.

"Well, who did the dog bite aftf ?"
inquired Mr. Boxer, recovering.

" You don't understand," replied Mrs. Gimp-
ison, pityingly ;

" me being safe up in bed and
the door locked, there was no mad dog. There
was no use for it."

;'Well," said Mr. Boxer, "me and Mary's
going round to see that old deceiver after
supper, whether you come or not. Mary shall
tell 'im I'm a friend, and ask him to tell her
everything about 'er husband. Nobody knows
me here, and Mary and nie'll be affectionate
like, and give 'im to understand we want to
marry. Then he won't mind making mischief."

"You'd better leave well alone,'^said Mrs.
Gimpson.

Mr. Boxer shook his head. " I was always
one for a bit o' fun," he said, slowly. " I want
to see his face when he finds out who I am."

Mrs. Gimpson made no reply ; she was look-
ing round for the market-basket, and having
found it she left the re-united couple to keep
house while she went out to obtain a supper
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which should, in her daughter's eyes, be worthy
of the occasion.

She went to the High Street first and made
her purchases, and was on the way back again
when, in response to a sudden impulse, as she
passed the end of Crowner's Alley, she turned
into that small by-way and knocked at the
astrologer's door.

A slow, dragging footstep was heard ap-
proaching in reply to the summons, and the
astrologer, recognising his visitor as one of his
most faithful and credulous clients, invited her
to step inside. Mrs. Gimpson complied, and,
taking a chair, gazed at the venerable white
beard and small, red-rimmed eyes of her host
in some perplexity as to how to begin.
"My daughter's coming round to see you

presently," she said, at lasi.

The astrologer nodded.
" She—she wants to ask you about 'er hus-

band," faltered Mrs. Gimpson; "she's going
to bring a friend with her—a man who doesn't
believe in your knowledge. He—he knows all

about my daughter's husband, and he wants to
see what vou say you know about him."
The old man put on a pair of huge horn

spectacles and eyed her carefully.

"You've got something on your mind," he
said, at last ; "you'd better tell me everything."

Mrs. Gimpson shook her head.
"There's some danger hanging over you,"

continued Mr. Silver, in a low, thrilling voice

;
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"some danger in connection with your son-in-
law. There"—he waved a lean, shrivelled
hand backwards and forwards as though dis-

pelling a fog, and peered into distance—" there
is something forming over you. You—or
somebody--are hiding somethinq^ from me,"

Mrs. Gimpson, aghast at such omniscience,
sank backwards in her chair.

"Speak," said the old man, gently; "there
is no reason why you should be sacrificed for
others."

Mrs. Gimpson was of the same opinion, and
in some haste she reeled off the events of the
evening. She had a good memory, and no
detail was lost.

"Strange, strange," said the venerable Mr.
Silver, when she had finished. " He is an
mgenious man.

*' Isn't it true?" inquired his listener. " He
says he can prove it. And he is going to find
out what you meant by saying you were afraid
of making mischief He makes fun of your
powers."

"He can prove some of it," said the old man,
his eyes snapping spitefully. " I can guarantee
that."

" But it wouldn't have made mischief if you
had told us that," ventured Mrs. Gimpson. "A
man can't help being cast away."

"True," said the astrologer, slowly; "true.
But let them come and question me ; and what-
ever you do, for ycui own sake don't let a soul

28
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THE CASTAWAY
know that you have been here. If you do, the
danger to yourself will be so terrible that even
/ may be unable to help you."

Mrs. Gimpson shivered, and more than ever
impressed by his marvellous powers made hei

way slowly home, where she found the uncon-
scious Mr. Boxer relating his adventures again
with much g^usto to a married couple from next
door.

"It's a wonder he's alive," said Mr. Jem
Thompson, looking up as the old woman
entered the room ;

" it sounds like a story-book.

Show us that cut on your head again, mate."
The obliging Mr. Boxer complied.
•• We're going on with 'em after they've 'ad

supper," continued Mr. Thompson, as he and
his wife rose to depart. " It'll be a fair treat to

me to see old Silver bowled out."

Mrs. Gin'^/son sniffed and eyed his retreating

figure disparagingly ; Mrs. Boxer, prompted by
her husband, began to set the table for supper.

It was a lengthy meal, owing principally to

Mr. Boocer, but it was over at last, and after

that gentleman had assisted in shutting up the

shop they joined the Thompsons, who were
waiting outside, and set off for Crowner's Alley.

The way was enlivened by Mr. Boxer, who had
thrills of horror every ten yards at the idea of

the supernatural things he was about to witness,

and by Mr. Thompson, who, not to be outdone,

persisted in standing stock-still at frequent

intervals until he had received the assurances
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of his giggling better-half that he would not be
made to vanish in a cloud of smoke.
By the time they reached Mr. Silver's abode

the party had regained its decorum, and, except
for a tremendous shudder on the part of Mr.
Boxer as his gaze fell on a couple of skulls
which decorated the magician's table, their
behaviour left nothing to be desired. Mrs.
Gimpson, in a few awkward words, announced
the occasion of their visit. Mr. Boxer she
introduced as a friend oi' the family from
London.

•• I will do what I can," said the old man,
slowly, as his visitors seated themselves, "but
I can only tell you what I see. If I do not see
all, or see clearly, it cannot be helped."

Mr. Boxer winked at Mr. Thompson, and
received an understanding pinch in return

;

Mrs. Thompson in a hot whisper told them to
behave themselves.
The mystic preparations were soon complete.

A litde cloud of smoke, through which the
fierce red eyes of the astrologer peered keenly
at Mr. Boxer, rose from the table. Then he
poured various liquids into a small china bowl
and, holding up his hand to command silence,
gazed steadfastly into it. "I see pictures," he
announced, in a deep voice. " The docks of a
great city

; London. I see an ill-shaped man
with a bent left leg standing on the deck of a
ship."

Mr. Thompson, his eyes wide open with
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surprise, jerked Mr. Boxer in the ribs, but Mr.
Boxer, whose figure was a sore point with him,
made no response.

c-i"^^® M^'P ^^^^^ '^^ docks," continued Mr.
bilver, still peermg into the bowl. "As she
passes through the entrance her stern comes
into view with the name painted on it. The—
the—the "

"Look agin, old chap," growled Mr. Boxer,
in an undertone.

.. -^JK ^J^'^^K
^^''''" ^^'^ the astrologer.

Ihe ill-shaped man is still standing on the
fore-part of the ship

; I do not knowliis name
or who he is. He takes the portrait of a
beautiful young woman from his pocket and
gazes at it earnestly."

Mrs. Boxer, who had no illusions on the
subject of her personal appearance, sat up as
though she had been stung ; Mr. Thompson,
who was about to nudge Mr. Boxer in the ribs
again, thought better of it and assumed an air
ol uncompromising virtue.

.. rJi^^i P'*^'"""® disappears," said Mr. Silver.Ah
!

I see
;

I see. A ship in a gale at sea.
It is the North Star; it is sinking. The ill-
shaped man sheds tears and loses his head I
cannot discover the name of this man."

Mr. Boxer, who had been several times on
the point of interrupting, cleared his throat and
endeavoured to look unconcerned.
"The ship sinks," continued the astrologer,

in thrilling tones. •• Ah ! what is this } a piece
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of wreckage with a monkey clinging to it >

Wo, no-o. The ill-shaped man again. Dearme

!

His listeners sat spellbound. Only the
laboured and intense breathing of Mr. Boxer
broke the silence.

" He is alone on the boundless sea," pursued
the seer

; "night falls. Day breaks, and a canoe
propelled by a slender and pretty but dusky
maiden approaches the castaway. She assists
him mto the canoe and his head sinks on her
lap, as with vigorous strokes of her paddle she
propels the canoe towards a small island frineed
with palm trees."

^

"Here, look ere " began t'12 over-
wrought Mr. Boxer.

*T nf^'
^^^' " ejaculated the keenly interested

Mr. 1 hompson. " W'y don't you keep quiet ? "

"The picture fades," continued the old man
" I see another

: a native wedding. It is the
dusky maiden and the man she rescued Ah '

the wedding is interrupted ; a young man, a
native, breaks into the group. He has a lon^
knife in his hand. He springs upon the ill-
shaped man and wounds him in the head "

Involuntarily Mr. Boxer's hand went up to
his honourable scar, and the heads of the others
swung round to gaze at it. Mrs. Boxer's face
was terrible in its expression, but Mrs. Gimp-
son s bore the look of sad and patient triumph
of one who knew men and could not be sur-
prised at anything they do.
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" The scene vanishes," resumed the mono-

tonous voice, "and another forms. The same
man stands on the deck of a small ship. The
name on the stern is the Peer—no, Part's—no
no, no. Pear/. It fades from the shore where
the dusky maiden stands with hands stretched
out imploringly. The iU-shaped man smiles
and takes the portrait of the young and beauti-
ful girl from his pocket."

" Look 'ere," said the infuriated Mr. Boxer,
"I think we've ad about enough of this rub-
bish. I have—more than enough."

"I don't wonder at it," said his wife, trem-
bling furiously. "You can go if you like. I'm
going to stay and hear all that there is to
hear.

Tv/r " X?" ^^' ^"'^''" ^^S^^ '^e intensely interested
Mr. Thompson. " He ain't said it's you ; there's
more than one misshaped man in the world I
s pose ?

" '

•' I see an ocean liner," said the seer, who
had appeared to be in a trance state during this
colloquy. "She is sailing for England from
Austraha. I see the name distinctly: the
Mars/on Towers. The same man is on board
01 her. The ship arrives at London. The
scene closes: another one forms. The ill-
shaped man is sitting with a woman with a
beautiful face—not the same as the photo-
graph.

'

^

" What they can see in him I can't think
"

muttered Mr. Thompson, in an envious whis-
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per. "He's a perfick terror, and to look at
him "

"They sit hand in hand," continued the
astrologer, raising his voice. "She smiles up
at him and gently strokes his head ; he

"

A loud smack rang through the room and
startled the entire company : Mrs. Boxer, un-
able to contain herself any longer, had, so far
from profiting by the example, gone to the
other extreme and slapped her husband's head
with hearty goodwill. Mr. Boxer sprang raging
to his feet, and in the confusion which ensued
the fortune-teller, to the great regret of Mr.
Thompson, upset the contents of the magic
bowl.

" I can see no more," he said, sinking hastily
into his chair behind the table as Mr. Boxer
advanced upon him.

Mrs. Gimpson pushed her son-in-law aside,
and laying a modest fee upon the table took
her daughter's arm and led her out. The
Thompsons followed, and Mr. Boxer, after an
irresolute glance in the direction of the ingen-
uous Mr. Silver, made his way after them and
brought up the rear. The people in front walked
on for some time in silence, and then the voice
of the greatly impressed Mr. Thompson was
heard, to the effect that if there were only
more fortune-tellers in the world there would
be a lot more better men.

Mr. Boxer trotted up to his wife's side.
" Look here, Mary," he began.
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"Don't you speak to me," said his wife,

drawing closer to her mother, "because I won't
answer you."

Mr. Boxer laughed bitterly. "This is a
nice home-coming," he remarked.
He fell to the rear again and walked along

raging, his temper by no means being im-
proved by observing that Mrs. Thompson,
doubtless with a firm belief in the saying that
"Evil communications corrupt goou manners,"
kept a tight hold of her husband's arm. His
position as an outcast was clearly defined, and
he ground his teeth with rage as he observed
the virtuous uprightness of Mrs. Gimpson's
back. By the time they reached home he was
in a spirit of mad recklessness far in advance of
the character given him by the astrologer.

His wife gazed at him with a look of such
strong interrogation as he was about to follow
her into the house that he paused with his foot
on the step and eyed her dumbly.
"Have you left anything inside that you

want.?" she inquired.

Mr. Boxer shook his head. " I only wanted
to come in and make a clean breast of it," he
said, in a curious voice; "then I'll go."

Mrs. Gimpson stood aside to let him pass,
and Mr. Thompson, not to be denied, followed
dose behind with his faintly protesting wife.
They sat down in a row against the wall, and
Mr. Boxer, sitting opposite in a hang-dog
fashion, eyed them with scornful wrath.
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"Well?" said Mrs. Boxer, at last.

"All that he said was quite true," said her
husband, defiantly. "The only thing is, he
didn't tell the arf of it. Altogether, I married
three dusky maidens."

Everybody but Mr. Thompson shuddered
with horror.

" Then I married a white girl in Australia,"
pursued Mr. Boxer, musingly. " I wonder old
Silver didn't see that in the bowl ; not arf a
fortune-teller, I call 'im."

" What they see in 'im
!

" whispered the as-
tounded Mr. Thompson to his wife.

"And did you marry the beautiful girl in
the photograph } " demanded Mrs. P' :er, in
trembling accents.

" I did," said her husband.
"Hussy,' cried Mrs. Boxer.
" I married her," said Mr. Boxer, consider-

ing—" I married her at Camberwell, in eighteen
ninety-three."

" Eighteen ninety-three ! " said his v/ife, in a
stai tied voice. " But you couldn't. Why, you
didn't marry me till eighteen mneXy-four."

" What's that got to do with it .? " inquired
the monster, calmly.

Mrs. Boxer, pale as ashes, rose from her seat
and stood gazing at him with horror-struck
eyes, trying in vain to speak.

" You villain
!

" cried Mrs. Gimpson, vio-
lently. " I always mistrusted you."

" I know you did," said Mr. Boxer, calmly.
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»t'*^SV'^® ^^®" committing bigamy!" cried
Mrs. Gimpson.

" Over and over again/' assented Mr. Boxer,
cheerfully. "It's got to be a hobby with me."

Was tht first wife alive when you marriedmy daughter?" demanded Mrs. Gimpson.
Ahve ? said Mr. Boxer. " O' course she

was. bhes ahve now—bless her."
He leaned back m hi/ chair and rejrarded

With mtense satisfaction the horrified faces ot
the group in front.

•• You-you'll go to gaol for this," cried Mrs.

fedre^^^^^^^^^
"What is your first

" I dcc.'ne to answer that question," said her
son-m-Iaw.

"VVhat is your first wife's address .>" re-
peated Mrs. Gimpson.

•'Ask the fortune-teller," said Mr. Boxer
with an aggravating smile. "And then getim up m the box as a witness, little bowl and
an. He can tell you more than I can."

n ' A TvT^"7^'.°
'^"^^ ^^^ "^'"e and address."

round ^l"' ?'"^ru"' P""'"^ ^ ^"y -r^round the waist of the trembling Mrs. Boxer.
I decline to give it." said Mr. Boxer, with

great relish. "It ain't likely I'm going to ^vemyself away like that; besides, it's Ln^thelaw for a man to criminate himself, lou goon and start your bigamy case, and call oldred-eyes as a witness."
Mrs. Gimpson gazed at him in speechless
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wrath, and then stooping down conversed in

excited whispers with Mrs. Thompson. Mrs.
Boxer crossed over to her husband.
"Oh, John," she wailed, "say it isn't true,

say it isn't true."

Mr. Boxer hesitated. "What's the good o'

me saying anything?" he said, doggedly.
"It isn't true," persisted his wife. "Say it

isn't true."

" What I told you when I first came in this

evening was quite true,' said her hushmd,
slowly. "And what I've just told you is as
true as what that lying old fortune-teller told
you. You can please yourself what you be-
lieve."

" I believe you, John," said his wife, humbly.
Mr. Boxer's countenance cleared and he

drew her on to his knee.
"That's right," he said, cheerfully. "So

long as you believe in m.- I don't cart what
other people think. And before I'm much
older I II find out how that old rascal got to
know the names of the ships I v\as uLoard.
Seems to me somebody's been talking."
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Venia Turnbull in a quiet, unobtrusive
fashion whs enjoying herself. The cool living-

room at TumbuU's farm was a delightful contrast
to th hot sunshine without, and the drowsy
humming of bees floating in at the open window
was charged with hints of slumber to the
middle aged. From her seat by the window
she watched w :h amused interest the efforts of
her father— kept from his Sunday afternoon
nap by the ass luous attentions of hei two

:| admirers—to ma ntain his politeness.

"Father was so pleased to se - you both
come V " she said, softiv ;

" its very Jull for
him ht of an afternoon with only me,"

' I < ii't imagine anybody being dull with
.= njy yoii," said Sergeant Dick Daly, turning a

bold brown eye upon her.

Mr. John Blundell scowled-: this was the
third time the sergeant had saic! the thing that
lie would have liked to say if I e had thought of it.

••I don't mind being dull," remarked Mr
Turnbull, casually.

I
Neither gentleman made any comn^
•• I like it," pursued Mr. Turnbull, h

'always did, from a child."
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The two young men looked at each other;

then they looked at Venia; the sergeant
assumed an expression of careless ease, while
John Blundell sat his chair like a human limpet.
Mr. Turnbull almost groaned as he remembered
his tenacity.

"The garden's looking very nice," he said,
with a pathetic glance round.

" Beautiful," assented the sergeant. "
I saw

it yesterday."
" Some o' the roses on that big bush have

opened a bit more since then," said the
farmer.

Sergeant Daly expressed his ^^ratification,
and said that he was not surprised. It was
only ten days since he had arrived in the village
on a visit to a relative, but in that short space
of time he had, to the great discomfort of Mr.
Blundell, made himself wonderfully at home at
Mr. Turnbull's. To Venia he related strange
adventures by sea and land, and on subjects of
which he was sure the farmer knew nothing he
was a perfect mine of information. He began
to talk in low tones to Venia, and the heart of
Mr. Blundell sank within him as he noted her
interest. Their voices sank to a gentle murmur,
and the sergeant's sleek, well-brushed head
bent closer to that of his listener. Relieved
from his attentions, Mr. Turnbull fell asleep
without more ado.

Blundell sat neglected, the unwilling wit-
ness of a flirtation he was powerless to
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prevent. Considering her limited oppor-
tunities, Miss TurnbuU displayed a proficiency
which astonished him. Even the sergeant was
amazed, and suspected her of long practice.

" I wonder whether it is very hot outside ?
"

she said at last, rising and looking out of the
window.

" Only plaasandy warm," said the sergeant.
" It would be nice down by the water."

"J'^
^^''aid of disturbing father by our talk,"

said the considerate daughter. "You might
tell him we've gone for a little stroll when he
wakes, she added, turning to Blundell.

Mr. Blundell, who had risen with the idea
of acting the humble but, in his opinion, highly
necessary part of chaperon, sat down again and
watched blankly from the window until they
were out of sight. He was half inclined to
think that the exigencies of the case warranted
him in arousing the farmer at once.

It was an hour later when the farmer awoke,
to find himself alone with Mr. Blundell, a
state of affairs for which he strove with some
pertinacity to make that aggrieved gentleman
responsible.

"Why didn't you go with them.?" he
demanded.

••Because I wasn't asked," replied the other.
Mr. Turnbull sat up in his chair and eyed

him disdainfully. " For a great, big chap like
you are, John Blundell," he exclaimed, "-'"
surprising whfit a little pKick you've got."
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" I don't want to go where I'm not wanted."

retorted Mr. Blundefl.

"That's where you make a mistake," said
the other, regarding him severely; "girls like
a masterful man, and, instead of getting your
own way, you sit down quietly and do as you're
told, like a tame—tame "

"Tame what?" inquired Mr. Blundell,
resentfully.

"I don't know," said the other, frankly;
"the tamest thincr you can think of. There's
Daly laughing in his sleeve at you, and talking
to Venia about Waterloo and the Crimea as
though he'd been there. I thought it was
pretty near settled between you."

" So did I," said Mr. Blundell.
"You're a big man, John," said the other,

"but you re slow. You're all muscle and no
head.

" I think of things afterwards," said Blundell,
humbly; "generally after I get to bed."

Mr. Turnbull sniffed, and took a turn up and
down the room

; then he closed the door, and
came towards his friend again.

"I dare say you're surprised at me being so
anxious to get rid of Venia," he said, slowly,
but the fact is I'm thinking of marrying again

myself.

"You/" said the startled Mr. Blundell
" Yes, me," said the other, somewhat sharply.

" But she won't marry so long as Venia is at
home. It's a secret, because if Venia got to
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prevent it.

She's just that sort of girl

,gle

Mr Blundell
" Who is it ? " he inquired. '

"*

•• Miss Sippet," was the reply. " She couldn't
hold her own for half an hour against Venia,"

Mr. Blundell, a great stickler for accuracv,
reduced the time to five minutes.
"And now," said the aggrieved Mr. Turn-

bull, " now, so far as I can see, she's struck
with Daly. If she has him it'll be years and
years before they can marry. She seems crazy
about heroes. She was talking to me the other
night about them. Not to put too fine a point
on it, she was talking about you."

Mr. Blundell blushed with pleased surprise.
"Said you were not a hero," explained

Mr. Turnbull. " Of course, I stuck up for you.
I said you'd got too much sense to go putting
your life into danger. I said you were a very
careful man, and I told her how particular you
was about damp sheets. Your housekeeper
told me."

^

" It's all nonsense," said Blundell, with a
fiery face. "I'll send that old fool packing,
if she can't keep her tongue quiet"

"It^ very sensible of you, John," said
Mr. Turnbull, "and a sensible girl would
appreciate it. Instead of that, she only sniffed
when I told her how careful you always were
to wear flannel next to your skin. She said
she liked dare-devils."
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"I suppose she thinks Daly is a dare-devil,"

said the offended Mr. Blundell. "And I wish
people wouldn't talk about me and my skin.

?7
^"

'
'"^y '"'"^ *^^'^ °w" business ?

"

Mr. Turnbull eyed him indignantly, and
then, sittmg in a very upright position, slowly
hlled his pipe, and, declining a proffered match,
rose and took one from the mantelpiece.

;'I was doing the best I could for you," he
said, staring hard at the ingrate. "I was
trying to make Venia see what a careful
husband you would make. Miss Sippet
herself is most particular about such things—
and Venia seemed to think something of it,

because she asked me whether you used a
warming-pan."

Mr. Blundell got up from his chair and,
without going through the formality of biddin^r
his host good-bye, quitted the room and closed
the door violently behind him. He was red
with rage, and he brooded darkly as he made
his way home on the folly of carrying on the
traditions of a devoted mother without think-
ing for himself.

For the next two or three days, to Venia's
secret concern, he failed to put in an appearance
at the farm—a fact which made flirtation with
the sergeant a somewhat uninteresting business.
Her sole recompense was the dismay of her
father, and for his benefit she dwelt upon the
advantages of the Army in a manner that would
have made the fortune of a recruiting-sergeant.
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if^nS f:^^l ^^'^l
the soldiers." he saidto Mr. Blundell, whom he

on .0 a despejat; effort.' " IV? S^wSchSTher close, and I ran »•« -,k-» u -.

*^^"'ng
close, and I can see what it is now ; she

:

romantic. You'™ toT^sIoTL-d"oSiyTf

ft,. I J? '' °n'y,yesterday afternoon thitshe loved heroes. Told it to him to his face

a ClXn!^
""'"'" "'"P^Xyouain^

rhe other shook his head. " If you could

half-kill somebody, or save somebody's lifeand let her see you do it. Couldn't you dive

Sfownfng r^
'""^ '^^" somebody's life from

"Yes. I could," said Blundell, "if somebodywould only tumble in."
!»umeDoay

"You might pretend that you thought you sawsomebody drowninr.." suggested Mr^Turnbull

whA" u-^",?' ^ ^t'" ^^'^ Mr. Blundell,who knew his Venia by heart.
"You always seem to be able to think of

objections." complained Mr. TurnbuU ;
•' IVenoticed that in you before."

therl" f-ir pf ^"?"fi^h »f there was anybody

fwlmmer^but!!!!!^^"- " '^ -t much^f ^

w:»s;^^^s^;^?the^
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"And I don't much care if I'm drowned,"

pursued the younger man, gloomily.

Mr. TurnbuU thrust his hands in his pockets
and took a turn or two up and down the room.
His brows were knitted and his lips pursed.
In the presence of this mental stress Mr.
Blundell jpreserved a respectful silence.

" We'll all four go for a walk on the quay
on Sunday afternoon," said Mr. Turnbull, at last.

" On the chance ? " inquired his staring friend.
" On the chance," assented the other ;

" it's

just possible Daly might fall in."

" He might if we walked up and down five

million times," said Blundell, unpleasantly.
" He might if we walked up and down three

or four times," said Mr. Turnbull, "especially
if you happened to stumble."

'• I never stumble," said the matter-of-fact

Mr. Blundell. " I don't know anybody more
sure-footed than I am."
"Or thick-headed," added the exasperated

Mr. Turnbull.

Mr. Blundell regarded him patiently; he
had a strong suspicion that his friend had been
drinking.

" Stumbling," said Mr. Turnbull, conquering
his annoyance with an effort—"stumbling is

a thing that might happen to anybody. You
trip your foot against a stone and lurch up
against Daly ; he tumbles overboard, and you
off with your jacket and dive in off the quay
after him. He can't swim a stroke."
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Mr. Blundell caught his breath and gazed atnim in speechless amaze.
" There's sure to be several people on the

quay if its a fine afternoon/' continued his
instructor. "You'll have half Dunchurch
round you, praising you and patting you on

w-n fc T • "1, ^r' °^ V«"'^' '"•"d you.

medar *" ^^" *"*^ y°"'" &^' ^

lu
" "^^"^ f"EP°^f ^^ ^''^ *^°'^ drowned .?

" said
Mr. Blundell, soberly.

"Drowned? Fiddlesticks!" said Mr.
j

Turnbull '• However, please yourself. If
f you re afraid "

" I'll do it," said Blundell, decidedly.
"And mind," said the other, "don't do it

as II Its as easy as kissing your fingers; be
half-drowned yourself, or at least pretend to
be. And when you're on the quay take your
time about coming round. Be longer than

.,.^,^'^'^'k?
*•""* 5'°" '^*" °P«" yo"' eyes,"went on his instructor; "then, if I were yo;,

i^^r w ''i,'?°°^-''ff'
^'"i^'' «"d close 'em

sages to your aunts.

;;
/' ?o""ds all right." said Blundell.

.
Itwall right," said Mr. Turnbull. "That's

rl' ^"'^ '"^^ {'ve given you. It's for you

thinkSir "• ^-'- ^-^ two days^o
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Mr. Blundell thanked him, and for the next

two days thought of litde else. Being a careful

man he made his will, and it was in a compara-
tively cheerful frame of mind that he mac^ his

way on Sunday afternoon to Mr. TurnbuH's.
The sergeant was already there conversing

in low tones with Venia by the window, while
Mr. Turnbull, sitting opposite in an oaken
armchair, regarded nim with an expression
which would have shocked Iago.

"We were just thinking of having a blow
down by the water," he said, as Blundell entered.

" What I a hot day like this ? " said Venia.
" I was just thinking how beautifully cool it

is in here," said the sergeant, who was hoping
for a repetition of the previous Sunday's per-
formance.

*' It's cooler outside," said Mr. Turnbull,
with a wilful ignoring of facts ;

" much cooler
when you get used to it."

He led the way with Blundell, and Venia and
the sergeant, keeping as much as possible in

the shade of the dust-powdered hedges, followed.
The sun was blazing in the sky, and scarce
half-a-dozen people were to be seen on the
little curved quay which constituted the usual
S iday afternoon promenade. The water, a
dvj in feet below, lapped cool and green against
the itone sides.

At the extreme end of the quay, underneath
the lantern, they all stopped, ostensibly to
admire a full-rigged ship sailing slowly by in
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the distance, but really to effect the change of

^hJ'lhJ^''^ S '^ afternoon', business.
1 he charfge give Mr. TumbuU some troubleere it was e&cted, but he was success^ «last and, walking behind the two you^ men
wajted somewhat nervously for developifen"

.J'l'^^^P^"^^ 'he length of Sie quayand nothing happened. The ship was srift
visible, and the sergeant halting to'^gaze at itthe company lost their formation, and he W
atLTP'*"*"' ^'"^ "^ '"» l^nea* hertatners very nose.

Rll^^'n''^
a pretty manager, you are. JohnBlundell, said the incensed Mr. Turnbull.

slowly
^'"^ **^"''" '^'^ ^^""<J«".

othLi^^": r^^
'^°"'' y°" ^° '' •

" demanded the
other. I suppose you are going to wait until

ome of ?h'"°''rP^"
about^ncfthen perhapssome of them will see you push him oveV/' ^

vn„ LT' '^''>^d SJ^ndell. slowly, "butyou told me to improve on your plai vouknow, and I've been thinkin/ out Tpro've

;;
Well ? " said the other.

•J i,^°^^"' ^^em much good savin? Dalv"

and U^ ^,'" *"
""i.'*" ^"S" ^ ' »l>oull,

more." ^" ^ ""* 'ynpa*/; Perhapi

.
" Do you mean to tell me that you arc back.

'"8 out of it ?» demanded Mr. ffmbull
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"No." said Blundell. slowly, "but it would

be much better if I saved somebody else. I

don't want Daly to be pitied."

" Bah ! you are backing out of it," said the

irritated Mr. Turnbull. " You're afraid of a
little cold water."

" No, I'm not," said Blundell ; "but it would
be better in every way to save somebody else.

She'll see Daly standing there doing nothing,

while I am struggling for my life. I've thought

it all out very carefully. I know I'm not quick,

but I'm sure, and when I make up my mind to

do a thing, I do it You ought to know that."
" That's all very well," said the other ; " but

who else is there to push in ?

"

"That's all right," said Blundell, vaguely.
" Don't you worry about that ; I shall find

somebody."
Mr. Turnbull turned and cast a speculative

eye along the quay. As a rule, he had great

confidence in Blundell's determination, but on
this occasion he had his doubts.

" Well, it's a riddle to me," he said, slowly.
" I give it up. It seems Halloa ! Good
heavens, be careful ! You nearly had me in

then."
" Did I ? " said Blundell, thickly. " I'm very

sorry."

Mr. Turnbull, angry at such carelessness,

accepted the apology in a grudgring spirit and
trudged along in silence. Then he started

nervously as a monstrous and unworthy suspicion
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occurred to him. It was an incredible thing to
suppose, but at the same time he felt that there
was nothing like being on the safe side, and in
tones not quite free from significance he inti-
mated his desire of changing places with his
awkward friend.

•• It's all right," said Blundell, soothingly.
" I know it is," said Mr. Turnbull, regarding

him fixedlv; "but I prefer this side. You
very near had me over just now."

•• I staggered," said Mr. Blundell.
" Another inch and I should have been over-

board," said Mr. Turnbull, with a shudder.
" That would have been a nice how d'ye do."

Mr. Blundell coughed and looked seawards.
" Accidents will happen," he murmured.
They reached the end of the quay again and

stood talking, and when they turned once more
the sergeant was surprised and gratified at the
ease with which he bore off Venia. Mr. Turn-
bull and Blundell followed some little way
behind, and the former gentleman's suspicions
were somewhat lulled by finding that his friend
made no attempt to take the inside place. He
looked about him with interest for a likely
victim, but in vain.

,
"What are you looking at .>

" he demanded,
impatiently, as Blundell suddenly came to a
stop and gazed curiously into the harbour.

" Jelly-fish," said the other, briefly. "I
never saw such a monster. It must be a yard
across."

'
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Mr. Turnbull stopped, but could see nothinpf,

and even when Blundell pointed it out with his

finger he had no better success. He stepped

forward a pace, and his suspicions returned

with renewed vigour as a hand was l.iid caress-

ingly on his shoulder. The next mometit, with

a wild shriek, he shot suddenly over the c(.\ge

and disappeared. Venia and the sergeant,

turning hastily, were just in time to see the

fountain which ensued on his immersion.
" Oh, save him ! " cried Venia.

The sergeant ran to the edge and gazed in

helpless dismay as Mr. Turnbull came to the

surface and disappeared again. At the same
moment Blundell, who had thrown off his coat,

dived into the harbt-ur and, rising rapidly to the

surface, caught the fast choking Mr. Turnbull
by the collar.

" Keep still," he cned, sharply, as the farmer
tried to clutch him ; "keep still or I'll let you
go."

'• Help !
" choked the farmer, gazing up at the

little knot of people which had collected on the

quay.

A stout fisherman who had not run for thirty

years came along the edge of the quay at a
shambling trot, with a coil of rope over his arm.

John Blundell saw him and, mindful of the

farmer's warning aboui kissing of fingers, etc.,

raised his disengaged arm and took that frenzied

gentleman below the surface again. By the

time they came up he was very glad for his own
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sake to catch the line skilfully thrown by theold fisherman and be drawn gendy to the side.

1 11 tow you to the steps," said the fisher-man
;
" don't let go o' the fine.

"

Mr. Turnbull saw to that ; he wound therope round his wrist and began to regain hispresence of mmd as they we?e dmwn steadHy
towards the steps. Willing hands drew themout of the water and helped them up on to thequay where Mr. Turnbull. sitting in his own
puddle, coughed up salt water^ and glared
ferociously at the manimate form of Mr. Blundell
Sergeant Daly and another man were renderingwhat they piously believed to be first aid to h?

S'£lh\^'T"''^' ^^''^' '^' ^'°"' fi'^herman!

Zl^' ^^""^^ '"^ ^'" '"^"^h' ^^s yelling inheartrendmg accents for a barrel.

u'V?^'^'j^~"P"^^—pushed me in.Vasoed thochoking Mr. Turnbull. ^ ^
Nobody paid any attention to him; evenVenia. seeing that he was safe, was on herknees by the side of the unconscious Blundell

Mr. Tumbuir '"""^'" '^"'^' '^' "^^'^^^^

loolfng "otind.
"'' ""^'°'^' "'^^-' --

•• H "pXSlTn.'>"
"^^'^' ^^- ^"^"^""•

^hn?h!t^''Ku^''^
^^"'^' ^"h a scandalizedglance at him. " how can you .?

"

"Sh-me!" said the bystanders, briefly asthey watched anxiously for signs o( retur^ning
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life on the part of Mr. Blundell. He lay still

with his eyes closed, but his hearing was still

acute, and the sounds of a rapidly-approaching

barrel trundled by a breathless Samaritan did

him more good than anything.
" Good-bye, Venia," he said, in a faint voice ;

" good-bye."

Miss Turnbull sobbed and took his hand.
" He's shamming," roared Mr. Turnbull,

incensed beyond measure at the faithful manner
in which Blundell was carrying out his instruc-

tions. " He pushed me in."

There was an angry murmur from the

bystanders.
" Be reasonable, Mr. Turnbull," said the

sergeant, somewhat sharply.
" He nearly lost 'is life over you," said the

stout fisherman. *• As plucky a thing as ever I

see. If 1 'adn't ha' been 'andy with that there

line you'd both ha' been drownded."
"Give—my love—to everybody," said Blun-

dell, faintly. "Good-bye, Venia. Good-bye,

Mr. Turnbull."
" Where's that barrel ? " demanded the stout

fisherman, crisply. " Going to be all night with

it ? Now, two of you
"

Mr. Blundell, with a great effort, and assisted

by Venia and the sergeant, sat up. He felt

that he had made a good impression, and had
no desire to spoil it by riding the barrel. With
one exception, everybody was regarding him
with moist-eyed admiration. The exception's
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eyes were, perhaps, the moistest of them all, but
admiration had no place in them.

•• You're all being made fools of," he said,

getting up and stamping. "I tell you he pushed
me overboard for the purpose.

"

" Oh, father ! how can you ? " demanded
Venia, angrily. " He saved your life."

"He pushed me in,"repeated the farmer. " Told
me to look at a jelly-fish and pushed me in."

" What for ? " inquired Sergeant Daly.
" Because—-" said Mr. TurnbuU. He looked

at the unconscious sergeant, and the words on
his lips died away in an inarticulate growl.
"What for?" pursued the sergeant, in triumph.

"Be reasonable, Mr. TurnbuU. VV^here's the
reason in pushing you overboard and then
nearly losing his life sa\'ing you ? That would
be a fool's trick. It was as fine a thing as evei
I saw."

" What you 'ad, Mr. TurnbuU," said the stout
fisherman, tapping him on the arm, "was a
litde touch o' the sun."

"What felt to you like a push," said another
man, "and over you went."

" As easy as easy," said a third.

"You're red in the face now," said the stout
fisherman, regarding him critically, "and your
eyes are starting. You take my advice and get
'ome and get to bed, and the first thing you'll

do when you get your senses back will be to go
round and thank Mr. Blundell for ail 'e's done
for you."
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Mr Tumbull looked at them, and the circle

of intelligent faces grew misty before his an^ry
eyes. One man, ignoring his sodden condition
recommended a wet handkerchief tied round
nis brow.

•!i'D?'^"i',w"'.,^"y
^^*"^S' Mr. Turnbull,"

said Blundell. feebly, as he was assisted to his
leet. I d do as much for you again."
The stout fisherman patted him admiringly

on the back, and Mr. Turnbull felt like a
prophet beholding a realized vision as the
spectators clustered round Mr. Blundell and
followed their friend's example. Tenderly but
firmly they led the hero in triumph up the quay
towards home, shouting out eulogistic descrip-
tions of his valour to curious neighbours as thev
passed. Mr Turnbull. churlishly keeping his
distance in the rear of the procession, receivedm grim silence the congratulations of his
.riends.

J he extraordinary hallucination caused bv
th^ sunstroke lasted with him for over a week
bu: at the end of that time his mind cleared and

fnlk'^'^/
"^' '" the same light as reasonable

lolk. Venia was the first to congratulate himupon his recovery
; but his extraordinary be-

haviour in proposing to Miss Sippet the veryday on which she herself became Mrs. Blundell
convinced her that his recovery was only
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vwJjrfm^r"
^"^ ^^'od-nature-said the night-

Ttr^n^r
' T^'^'Sh, as he felt his biceps-

pod-natu4 burttrare^^e^b^^^^^^^ iL"e"in contack wuh is. it comes to the same tWThe strongest and kindest- 'earted man I

BmSw?^ ^""'T
"^^^ ^ '"^^ ^' 'he name of^ill Burton, a shipmate of Ginger Dick's For

Ind oTd's" ^""^? ^'^'P'"^'^
'' Peter Russe?s

^ 1 • ilf K
^""^^ ' !°°- Not over and above

tall just about my height, his arms was like

his tck"'"",' K^^^ ^'^"' ^"^ '^ ^hest andhis back and shoulders might ha' been madefor a giant. And with all fhat he'd got Tsoft

forVa]? ts^ ^'^J
<''"^'^ my favouri colou

beard hJ ^' ^"^/ "'^e- ^oft, curly brown

'ow ton? 5" ;^-^' '°°' ^"^ that showed

CmL ' '""^ ^" ^^^' ^^ P^'^ "P with

all^aid^'^nV?
^°"\°^> that when they wasall paid off from the Ocean King he asked tobe allowed to join them in takingl room ashore

three, and Bill being that good-tempered that
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'e'd put up with anything, and when any of the
three quarrelled he used to act the part of
peacemaker.
The only thing about 'im that they didn't

like was that 'e was a teetotale He'd go into
public-'ouses with 'em, but he wouldn't drink

;

leastways, that is to say, he wouldn't drink
beer, and Ginger used to say that it made 'im
feel uncomfortable to see Bill put away a bottle

o* lemonade every time they 'ad a drink. One
night arter 'e had 'ad seventeen bottles he
could 'ardly get home, and Peter Russet, who
knew a lot about pills and such-like, pointed
out to 'im 'ow bad it was for his constitushon.
He proved that the lemonade would eat away
the coats o' Bill's stomach, and that if he kept
on 'e might drop down dead at any moment.

That frightened Bill a bit, and the next
night, instead of 'aving lemonade, 'e had five

bottles o' stone ginger beer, six of different
kinds of teetotal beer, three of soda-water, and
two cups of coffee. I'm not counting the drink
he 'ad at the chemist's shop arterwards, because
he took that as medicine, but he was so queer
in 'is inside next morning that 'e began to be
afraid he'd 'ave to give up drink altogether.
He went without the next night, but 'e was

such a generous man that 'e would pay every
fourth timej and there was no pleasure to the
other chaps to see 'im pay and 'ave nothing out
of it. It spoilt their evening, and owing to
'aving only about 'arf wot they was accustomed
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to they all got up very disagreeable next
morning.

•• Why not take just a iittie beer, Bill ?" asks
Ginger.

Bill 'ung his 'ead and looked a bit silly.
•' I'd rather not, mate," he ses, at last. "I've
been teetotal for eleven months now."

" Think of your 'ealth, Bill," ses Peter Russet

;

" your 'ealth is more important than the pledge.
Wot made you take it ?

"

Bill coughed. "I 'ad reasons," he ses,

slowly. "A mate o' mine wished me to."
•' He ought to ha' known better," ses Sam.
•• He 'ad 'is reasons," ses Bill.

"Well, all I can say is, Bill," ses Ginger,
"all I can say is, it's very disobligin' of you."

" Disobligin' .?

" ses Bill, with a start; "don't
say that, mate."

" I must say it," ses Ginger, speaking ver>'

firm.

"You needn't take a lot. Bill," ses Sam;
" nobody wants you to do that. Just drink in

moderation, same as wot we do."
" It gets into my 'ead," ses Bill, at last.

" Well, and wot of it } " ses Ginger ;
" it gets

into everybody's 'ead occasionally. Why, one
night old Sam 'ere went up behind a policeman
and tickled him under the arms; didn't you,
Sam.?"

"I did nothing o' the kind," ses Sam, firing up.

"Well, you was fined ten bob for it next
morning, that's all I know," ses Ginger.
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"I was fined ten bob for punching 'im

"

ses old Sam. very wild. " I never tifkleTa
pohceman m my life. I never thought o' such

I'dfr A^ "^kIS T" '*^H" ^ P^"^^"^^n than

!hl 1^* t'^"^'^^ '^^' '^^ ' ^'^ 's a liar. Why^^ V .^.^^'^ ^°^^ *^« sense come in^

h'„'^°"L'*
I want to do it for.?"

All right, Sam," ses Ginger, sticking 'is

fomi?^.
didnt. ses Sam. "and don't youforget ,L This am't the fust time youVe toldthat he about me. I can take a joke^? h

Tickled—
•!""' '"^^^y '^^^ ^^^' ^"^ ««s I

"All n^-AC ses Ginger and Peter Rus<;pr

lhft:[n
y"'^^"'"- ^-^^-J^'ed poTcemaron

the brain ,f you ain't careful, Sam." ses Peter.Uld bam sat down growling, and GingerDick turned to Bill agin.^ « It g^ets into eve?vbody s ead at times." he ses. "fnd where's t^e

DM, ^:^^ ^°' '' ^^s "^eant for."
bill shook his 'ead, but when Ginger called 'im

disobhgin' agin he gave way and fe brot th"pledge that very evening with a pint o' six 'arfGinger was surprised to see tKe way 'e tookhis liquor. Arter three or four pints he'd expected to see 'im turn a bit silly, ^sng or dosomething o' the kind, but Bill kept on^;s f 'ewas drinking water.
^

'; Think of the 'armless pleasure you've been
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Bill said it wouldn't bear thinking of, and

the next place they came to he said some rather
ard things of the man who'd persuaded 'im to
take the pledge. He 'ad two or three more
there, and then they began to see that it wasbcgmnmg to have an effect on 'im. The first
one that noticed it was Ginger Dick. Bill 'ad
just ht is pipe, and as he threw the match
down he ses

:
" I don't like these 'ere safety

matches," 'e ses.
'

•'Don't you, Bill?" ses Ginger. "I do
rather.

'

"Oh, you do, do you.?" ses Bill, turning on
im like lightning

;
•• well, take that for conira-

dictin
,

he ses. an' he gave Ginger a smack
that nearly knocked his 'ead off.

It was so sudden that old Sam and Peter
put their beer down and stared at each other as
if they couldn't believe their eyes. Then they
stooped down and helped pore Ginger on to 'is
legs agin and began to brush 'im down.

" Never mind about 'im, mates," ses Bill
looking at Ginger very wicked. " P'r'aps he
won't be so ready to give me 'is lip next time
Lets come to another pub and enjoy our-
selves. ' ^

^

Sam and Peter follo^ved 'im out like lambs,
ardly daiing to look over their shoulder at
dinger, who was staggering arter them some
distance behind a 'olding a handkerchief to 'is
J ace.

"It's your turn to pay, Sam," ses Bill, when
6i
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they'd got inside the next place. " Wot's It to
be? Give it a name?"

" Three 'arf pints o' four ale, miss," ses Sam,
not because 'e was mean, but because it wasn't
'is turn.

"Three wot.?" ses Bill, turning on 'im.
" Three pots o' six ale, miss," ses Sam, in a

hurry.

" That WMn't wot you said afore," ses Bill.

"Take that," he ses, giving pore old Sam a
wipe in the mouth and knocking 'im over a
stool ;

" take that for your sauce."
Peter Russet stood staring at Sam and won-

dering wot Bill ud be like when he'd 'ad a little

more. Sam picked hisself up arter a time and
went outside to talk to Ginger about it, and
then Bill put 'is arm round Peter's neck and
began to cry a bit and say 'e was the only pal
he'd got left in the world. It was very awkward
for Peter, and more awkward still when the
barman came up and told 'im to take Bill
outside.

"Go on," 'e ses, "out with im.
«»*"Hes all right," ses Peter, trembling; "e's

the truest-'arted gendeman in London. Ain't
you. Bill?"

Bill said he was, and 'e asked the barman to
go and hide 'is face because it reminded 'im of
a little dog 'e had 'ad once wot 'ad died.

" You get outside afore you're hurt," ses the
barman.

Bill punched at 'im over the bar, and not
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being able to reach 'im threw Peter's pot o'
beer at 'im. There was a fearful to-do then,
and the landlord jumped over the bar and
stood in the doorway, whistling for the police.
Bill struck out right and left, and the men in
the bar went down like skittles, Peter among
them. Then they got outside, and Bill, arter
givmg the landlord a thump in the back wot
nearly made him swallow the whistle, jumped
mto a cab and pulled Peter Russet in arter 'im.

'• I'll talk to you by-and-by," he ses, as the
cab drove off at a gallop ;

" there ain't room in
this cab. You wait, my lad, that's all. You
just wait till we get out, and I'll knock you
silly.

'

"Wot for, Bill?" ses Peter, staring.
"Don't you talk to me," roars Bill. "If I

choose to knock you about that's my business,
aint it? Besides, you know very well."
He wouldn't let Peter say another word, but

coming to a quiet place near the docks he
stopped the cab and pulling 'im out gave 'im
such a dressing down that Peter thought 'is last
hour 'ad arrived. He let 'im go at last, and
after first making him pay the cabman took 'im
along till they came to a public-'ouse and made
im pay for drinks.

They stayed there till nearly eleven o'clock,
and then Bill set off home 'olding the unfor-
tunit Peter by the scruff o' the neck, and won-
dering out loud whether 'e ought to pay 'im a
a bit more or not. Afore 'e could make up "is
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mind, however, he turned sleepy, and. throwing
imself down on the bed which was meant for
the two of 'em, fell into a peaceful sleep.
Sam and Ginger Dick came in a little while

arterwards, both badly marked where Bill 'ad
hit them, and sat talking to Peter in whispers
as to wot was to be done. Ginger, who 'ad
plenty of pluck, was for them all to set on to
'im, but Sam wouldn't 'ear of it, and as for
Peter he was so sore he could 'ardly move.
They all turned in to the other bed at last,

arf afraid to move for fear of disturbing Bill,
and when they woke up in the morning and
see 'im sitting up in 'is bed they lay as still as
mice.

" Why, Ginger, old chap," ses Bill, with a
earty smile, " wot are you all three in one bed
for ?

"

" We was a bit cold," ses Ginger.
I'Coldr' ses Bill. "Wot. this weather?

We 'ad a bit of a spree last night, old man,
didn t we ? My throat's as dry as a cinder."

" It ain't my idea of a spree," ses Ginger,
sitting up and looking at 'im.

"Good 'eavens, Ginger!" ses Bill, starting
back, " wotever 'ave you been a-doing to your
face ? Have you been tumbling off of a 'bus }

"

Ginger couldn't answer ; and Sam Small and
Peter sat up in bed alongside of 'im, and Bill,
getting as far back on 'is bed as he could, sat
staring at their pore faces as if 'e was having
a 'orrible dream.
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ses. <( Whene everdid you get that mouth. Sam ?

Peter^n^ ^i^^^^r
^^ ?^"^^^ 1°' '^^ ^X^ and porePeier got is face." ses §am. grinding ^his

'•You don't mean to tell me." ses Bill in asad voice-" you don't mean to' tell me thl" I

Rjn7 \"°r "^f enough." ses Ginger.
Bill looked at 'em, and 'is face got as lon^as a yard measure. * ^
" I'd 'oped I'd growed out of it, mates " he

inac. 1 can t keep a pal.
^.^^' You sur-prise me.'^ses Ginger, sarcastic-

crJin^°"''. u^'^^^ *f'
^^"^^^•" ses Bill, 'arf

»idIdo"»'^^^'-^''^-y--'^--

^et'lhfrho^^^'^V f? ^^"^^^' "b"t yo" won't

^at much''
^^ '*''*"^ ^' ^^"' ^'" '«" y«"

" I daresay I shall be better to-ni^htGinger." ses Bill, very humble; "itSalways take me that way."
"Well, we don't want you with us anv

"^r^"^ ?^d Sam. 'olding hfs 'ead verylgh
'

yourSf Bi^P'
'"^ ^p ^"^

M^'
y^"'- ^«er byyourself, Bill ses Peter Russet, feeling 'isbrui^ with the tips of 'is fingers.

^
wanflJL S^i'

^^°"^*^ ^ ^°''s«'" ses Bill. " Iwant cheerful company when I'm like that I

6S p
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should very likely come ome and 'arf kill you
all in your beds. You don't 'arf know wot I'm
like. Last night was nothing, else I should
'ave remembered it"

" Cheeiful company V' ses old Sam. '• 'Ow
do you think company's going to be cheerful
when you're carrying on like that, Bill } Why
don't you go away and leave us alone }

"

" Because I've got a 'a; .," ses Bill. " / can't
chuck up pals in that free-and-easy way. Once
I take a liking to anybody I'd do anything for
'em, and I've never met three chaps I like
better than wot I do you. Three nicer,

straightforrard, free-'anded mates I've never
met afore."

"Why not take the pledge agin. Bill? "ses
Peter Russet.

" No, mate," ses Bill, with a kind smile ; " it's

just a weakness, and I must try and grow out
of it. I'll tie a bit o' string round my little

finger to-night as a reminder."
He got out of bed and began to wash 'is

face, and Ginger Dick, who was doing a bit
o' thinking, gave a whisper to Sam and Peter
Russet.

"All right. Bill, old man," he ses, getting
out of bed and beginning fo put his clothes on

;

" but first of all we'll try and find out 'ow the
landlord is."

" Landlord ? " ses Bill, puffing and blowing
in the basin. "Wot landlord?^
"Why, the one you bashed," ses Ginger,
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with a wink at the other two. •• He 'adn't ^ot
IS senses back when me and Sam came away."

Bill gave a groan and sat on the bed while
e dried himself, and Ginger told 'im 'ow head bent a quart pot on the landlord's 'ead, andow the landlord .d been carried upstairs and
the doctor sent for. He began to tremble all
over, and when Ginger said he'd go out and

enou^'h
^^^ '^ ''°"^'^ '^'^^^ '^^"^ ""^

^

Ginger vvas gone about two hours, and when
e came back he looked so solemn that old Samasked im whether he 'ad seen a ghost. Ginger

thf K^^"''!;^'
'"I'.

^^ "^' ^°^" O" the side o'the bed and sat thinking.
" I s'pose—

I s'pose it's nice and fresli in the
streets this morning?" ses Bill at last, in atrembling voice.

"Anything wrong ' "nger.?" asks P«terRusset, staring at u...

"It's that landlord," ses Ginger: "there's

ttarhern"
-^^ '^%^""^ outside, ^and they 'aythat hes dying. Pore old Bill don't know 'isown strength. The best thing you can doold M .s to go as far away Ss 'you SL, ai

ses'Ltat"'"^''^"^"""^^'^V---^^^^^
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Bill groaned and hid 'is face in his 'ands,

and then Peter Russet went and spoilt things
by saymg that the safest place for a murderer
to ide m was London. Bill gave a dreadful
groan when 'e said murderer, but 'e up and
agreed with Peter, and all Sam and Ginger
Dick could do wouldn't make 'im alter his
mmd. He said tliat he would shave off 'is
beard and moustache, and when night came 'e
would creep out and take a lodging somewhere
right the other end of London.
He stayed in the bedroom all day, with the

blinds down, and wouldn't eat anything, and
when Ginger ooked in about eight o'clock to
find out whether he 'ad gone, lie found 'im
sitting on the bed clean shaved, and 'is face
cut about all over where the razor 'ad slipped.

It 11 soon be dark." ses Ginger, "and yourown brother wouldn't know you now, Bill.
Where dyou think of going?"

Bill shook his 'ead. " Nobody must k
that, mate," he ses. •• I must go into hi .

for as long as I can—as long as my mo.
lasts

;

I ve only got six pounds left"
"That'll last a long time if you're careful."

ses (jringer.

"I want a lot more," ses Bill. " I want you
to take this silver ring as a keepsake. Ginger.
It 1 ad another six pounds or so I should feelmuch safer. 'Ow much 'ave you got. Ginger ?

"

•' Not much," ses Ginger, shaking his '^d.'
Lend It to me, mate," ses Bill, stretching
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out his 'and. " You can easy get another ship.
Ah I wish I was you ; I'd be as 'appy as 'appy
if I hadn't got a penny."

^^'

"I'm very sorry, Bill," ses Ginger, trying to
smiie, "but I've already promised to lend it to
a man wot we met this evening. A promise
IS a promise, else I'd lend it to you with
pleasure."

" Would you let me be 'ung for the sake ol
a few pounds, Ginger } " ses Bill, looking at 'im
reproachfully. "I'm a desprit man. Ginger,
and I must 'ave that money."

Afore pore Ginger could move he suddenly
clapped IS hand over 'is mouth and flung 'iiij

on the bed. Ginger was like a child in 'is
hands, although he struggled like a madman,
and in five minutes 'e was laying th*;re with a
towel tied round his mouth and 'is a.i. i and legs
tied up with the cord off of Sam's chtot.
"I'm very sorry. Ginger." ses Bill, as 'e took

a little over eight pounds out of Ginger's
pocket "I'll pay you back one o' these days.
It 1 can. If you'd got a rope round your neck
same as I ave you'd do the same as I've done."
^
He lifted up the bedclothes and put Gineer

inside and tucked 'im up. Ginger's face was

his '^d
^®^'°" ^"^ '^^ ®y®^ starting out of

" Eight and six is fifteen," ses Bill, and just
then he eard somebody coming up the stairs.
Ginger eard it, too, and as Peter Russet came
into the room 'e tried all 'e could to attract
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'is attention by rolling 'is ead from side to
side.

** Why 'as Ginger gone to bed ? " ses Peter.
"Wot'sup, Ginger."

•• He's all right," ses Bill ; "just a bit of a
'eadache."

Peter stood staring at the bed, and then e
pulled the clothes off and saw pore Ginger all
tied up, and making awful eyes at 'im to undo
him.

" I 'ad to do it, Peter," ses Bill. '« I wanted
some more money to escape with, and 'e
wouldn't icnd it co me. I 'aven't got as much
as I want now. You just came in in the nick
of time. Another minute and you'd ha' missed
me. 'Ow much 'ave you got ?

"

"Ah, I wish I could lend you some. Bill,"
ses Peter Russet, turning pale, "but I've 'ad
my pocket picked ; that's wot I come back for,
to get some from Ginger."

Bill didn't say a word.
"You see 'ow it is, Bill," ses Peter, edging

back towards the door; "three men laid 'old
of me and took every farthing I'd got."

"Well, I can't rob you, then," ses Bill
catching 'old of 'im. " Whoever's money this
IS, he ses, pulling a handful out o' Peter's
pocket, " it can't be yours. Now, if you make
another sound I'll knock your 'ead off afore I
tie you up."

" Don't tie me up, Bill," ses Peter, struggling.
" I can't trust you," ses Bill, dragging 'im
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over to the washstand artd taking up the other
towel ;

•' turn round."

Peter was a much easier job than Ginger
D.ck, and arter Bill 'ad done 'Im 'e put 'im in

alongside o' Ginger and covered 'em up, arter
first tying both the gags round with some
string to prevent 'em supping.

"Mind, I've only borrowed it," he ses,

standing by the side o' the bed ; "but I must
say, mates, I'm disappointed in both of you.
If either of you 'ad 'ad the misfortune wot I've

'ad, I'd have sold the clothes off my back to
'elp you. And I wouldn't 'ave waited to be
asked neither."

He stood there for a minute very sorrowful,
and then 'e patted both their 'eads and went
doNvnstairs. Ginger and Peter lay listening for

a bit, and then they turned their pore bound-up
faces to each other and tried to talk with their
eyes.

Then Ginger began to wriggle and try and
twist the cords off, but 'e might as v/ell 'ave
tried to wriggle out of 'is skin. The worst of it

was they couldn't make known their Intentions
to each other, and when Peter Russet leaned
over 'im and tried to work 'is gag offby rubbing
it up agin 'is nose, Ginger pretty near went
crazy with temper. He banged Peter with his
'ead, and Peter banged back, and they kept it

up till they'd both got splitting 'cadaches, and
at la? the)' gave up in despair and lay in the
darkness waiting for Sam.
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Ana all this time Sam was sitting in the Red

Lion, waitmg for them. He sat there quite
patient till twelve o'clock and then walked

2 .^ °?m',
:^o"«^e""g wot 'ad happened and

whether Bill ad gone.
Ginger was the fust to 'ear 'is foot on the

stairs, and as he came into the room, in the
darkness, him an' Peter Russet started shaking
their bed in a way that scared old Sam nearly
to death

^

He thought it was Bill carrying on
agm, and e was out o' that door and 'arf-way
downstairs afore he stopped to take breath. He
stood there trembling for about ten minutes,
and then, as nothing 'appened, he walked slowly
upstairs agm on tiptoe, and ^ soon as they

.w u 7! ^''''' ""^^^ ^^^^^ a"«^ Ginger made
that bed do everything but speak.

;• Is that you Bill ?'^'
ses ofd Sam, in a shaky

voice, and standing ready to dash downstairs

There was no answer except for the bed. andbam didnt know whether Bill was dying or
whether e 'ad got delirium trimmings. All 'edid know was that 'e wasn't going to sleeo in
that room. He shut the door fentfy and w^em
downstairs agm, feeling in 'is pc^ket for a match,
?" ., not finding one, 'e picked out the softest
..air he could find and, feaning his 'ead agin
the banisters, went to sleep.

^
.Ja^^/^^'v V""

""'^^"^^ wJ^en 'e woke up,and broad daylight He was stiff and sore Si
over, and feeling braver in the light 'e stepped
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softly upstairs and opened the door. Peter andGinger was waiting for 'im. and as he peeped

heir 'T '""^'^^^SS sitting up in bed withhe r air standing .p all over like mops and
heir faces tied u, with bandages. He wa^
that startled 'e n- rly screan-.ed. and ,n^

s^t'brv'e^.iT:;res^"^«"^^^ -"^«

r ai
V^^' ^°"'

^.'"P*" ^ " ^- ^««- " Wot d'yer^ an by making sights of yourselves like that?Ave you took leave of your senses ?
"

Ginger and Peter shook their 'eads and rolled
their eyes, and then Sam see wot was the matter

kn fe "Z ^"^M^'"g;«
did was to pull out 'is

th^ll ?" ^"V5'"^^'" ^^« °ff' ^"^ the fust

^n^§ ?'T\^'^ "^^^ '° ^" ''^ ^^^'y name 'ecould lay his tongue to.
" You wait a mnm*r.«- "

_ - ^^.. /«« w y»ci.cs 1 ne laea c
us like tins all n.-c^ht. you old crocodile. I'earSyou come in. I'll ..av you!"
Sam di IVt answer 'im. He cut off PeterRussets gc.^, and Peter Russet called 'im 'arf ascore o names without taking breath.
"And when Ginger's finished I'll 'ave a eoat

you.'' he ses. " Cut off these cords
! " ^"^ ^'

"At once d'ye 'ear
?
" ses Ginger. '• Ohyou wait till I get my 'ands on you i

"

with JTor
1"'' TZ^' '^"^

'
^^ ^h"t "P 'is knifeWith a click and then 'e sat at the foot o' thebed on Ginger's fr^t and looked at 'em. It
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wasn't the fust time they'd been rude to 'im, but
as a rule he'd 'ad to put up with it. He sat and
listened while Ginger swore 'imself faint.

"That'll do," he ses, at last; "another word
and I shall put the bedclothes over your 'ead.

Afore I do anything more I want to know wot
it's all about."

Peter told 'im, arter fust calling 'im some
more names, because Ginger was past it, and
when 'e'd finished old Sam said 'ow surprised

he was at them for letting Bill do it, and told

'em how they ought to 'ave prevented it. He
sat there talking as though 'e enjoyed the sound
of 'is own voice, and he told Peter and Ginger
all their faults and said wot sorrow it caused their

friends. Twice he 'ad to throw the bedclothes
over their 'eads because o' the noise they was
making.

'*Are—you—going— to undo— usV ses

Ginger, at last.

" No, Ginger," ses old Sam ;
" in justice to

myself I couldn't do it. Arter wot you've said

—and arter wot I've said—my life wouldn't be
safe. Besides which, you'd want to go shares
in my money."
He took up 'is chest and marched downstairs

with it, and about 'arf an hour arterwards the
landlady's 'usband came up and set 'em free.

As soon as they'd got the use of their legs back
they started out to look for Sam, but they didn't

find 'im for nearly a year, and as for Bill, they
never set eyes on 'im agin.
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LAWYER QUINCE.

. V*-V^?r Q^'^NCE, SO called by his neighbours
in Little Haven from his readiness at all times
to place at their disposal the legal lore he had

- acquired from a few old books while followino-

I

his useful occupation of making boots, sat in I
J kind of wooden hutch at the side of his cottage

P
plying his trade. The London coach had <ToSe
by in a cloud of dust some three hours bdore

^

and since then the wide village street had slum-

I
bered almost undisturbed in the sunshine

I Heavy fbosteps and the sound of voices
^ raised in dispute caused him to look up from

his work. Mr. Rose, of Holly Farm. Hogg,
the miller, and one or two neighbours of lesser
degree appeared to be in earnest debate over
some point of unusual difficulty.

Lawyer Quince took a pinch of snufif and
bent to his work again. Mr. Rose was one ot
the very few who openly questioned his legal
knowledge, and his gibes concerning it were
only too frequent. Moreover, he had a taste
for practical joking, which to a grave man was
singularly offensive.

" Well, here he be." said Mr. Hogg to the
farmer, as the group halted in front of the
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hutch. "Now ask Lawyer Quince and see
whether I ain't told you true. I'm willing to
bide by what he says."

Mr. Quince put down his hammer and,
brushing a little snuff from his coat, leaned
back in his chair and eyed them with grave
confidence.

"It's like this," said the farmer. "Young
Pascoe has been hanging round after my girl
Celia, though I told her she wasn't to have
nothing to do with him. Half an hour ago I

was going to put my pony in its stable when
I see a young man sitting there waiting."

" Well } " said Mr. Quince, after a pause.
" He's there yet," said the farmer. " I locked

him in, and Hogg here says that I've got the
right to keep him locked up there as long as I

like. I say it's agin the law, but Hogg he says
no. I say his folks would come and try to
break open my stable, but Hogg says if they
do I can have the law of 'em for damaging my
property."

" So you can," interposed Mr. Hogg, firmly.
"You see whether Lawyer Quince don't say
I'm right."

Mr. Quince frowned and in order to think
more deeply closed his eyes. Taking advan-
tage of this three of his auditors, with remark-
able unanimity, each closed one.

" It's your stable," said Mr. Quince, opening his
eyes and speaking with great deliberation, "and
you have a right to lock it up when you like."
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j-J'P^l^f y°" ^''^•" said Mr. Hogg: "whatdid I tell you?" ^*^

'

'

" If anybody's there that's got no business
^ere. that's his look-out," continued m!^^
Quince. "You didn't induce him to go in?

''

;;
Certainly not." replied the farmer.

^

I to d him he can keep him there as Ion?as he likes," said the jubilant Mr. Ho^e "andpass him in bread and water throLgh thewinder; it's got bars to it"
^

M.".w'" A^'^^r^^Q"^"*^^' nodding, "he cando tha As for his folks knocking the place
about, if you like to tie up one or tlo of fhem
nasty, savage dogs of yours to the stable, well.

o f/r ''^^^ '"1 >?" ^" ^^^^^" y^^^ dogsto It if you like. And you've generally got aman about the yard." ^ ^

Mr. Hogg smacked his thigh in ecstasy.
^^JBut--— began the farmer.
Thats the law," said the autocratic MrQumce. sharply. " O' course, if you think you

mrto^y^.^"^^^-^<^°'^'venot^^^^^

"You can't get into trouble by doine as I tell

e've"; to t'^' -.^^"^l^^'
^-P-^-tly.^ ^How-ever, to be quite on the safe side, if I was inyour place I should lose the key "

" Lo^^ ih t-^
^" ^'^ '^^ ^^^'"^'' blankly,

eves ^t ^^ ^^K '^P^'^ '^^ shoemaker, hiseyes watering with intense appreciation of his
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own resourcefulness. "You can find it any
time you want to, you know. Keep him there
till he promises to give up your daughter, and
tell him that as soon as he does you'll have a
hunt for the key."

Mr. Rose regarded him with what the shoe-
maker easily understood to be speechless
admiration.

"I—I'm glad I came to you," said the farmer,
at last.

"You're welcome," said the shoemaker, loftily.

•'I'm always ready to give advice to them as
needs it."

"And good advice it is," said the smiling Mr.
Hogg. " Why don't you behave yourself, Joe
Garnham ? " he demanded, turning fiercely on a
listener.

Mr. Garnham, whose eyes were watering
with emotion, attempted to explain, but, be-
coming hysterical, thrust a huge red handker-
chief to his mouth and was led away by a
friend. Mr. Quince regarded his departure
with mild disdain.

"Little things please little minds," he
remarked.

"So they do," said Mr. Hogg. "I never
thought What's the matter with you,
George Askew?"

Mr. Askev/, turning his back on him, threw
up his hands with a helpless gesture, and
followed in the wake of Mr. Garnham. Mr.
Hogg appeared to be about to apologize, and
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then suddenly altering his mind made a hasty

faraier"''^'"^"'^"*^"^
^''''' ^-^^'"Panied by the

Mr. Quince raised his eyebrows, and then,
after a long and meditative pinch of snuffresumed h,s work. The sun ^ent down andthe light faded slowly ; distant voices sounded

ho^LT t' '^^ 5"^"'"^ ^^^' snatches ofhoarse laughter jarred upon his ears. It was
clear that the story of the imprisoned sw^Lwas givmg pleasure to Little Haven

incr hl/r ^' ^^^' ^T ^'^ ^^^'^^ ^"d. stretch-
ing his long, gaunt frame, removed his leather

?^t. u IPP""-'^^^ ^" 'h« home-made

oK '^^^^-'?h
^^^ P^^^« °^ «^o^d pork, and thecheese which awaited his onslaught.We wont wait for Ned." said Mrs. Quince,

rertustnt':?boi"^ °' ^"^ ^"^ ^^^^ ^' ^>^

Mr. Quince nodded and filled his glass.

said^iS^Qufnce.^^^^"^
""^ '''''''

'
'^''''"

ag"n.'
^"'^^"^' ^h° wa= very busy, nodded

" It wouldn't make no difference to you

th'Sy""' '"'"^^'" "^' ''"• ^'^"-'

hetqu^Xar^s;:"'' ^" ^"'°"^^'
"
^^^y -^

-

His wife smiled and tossed her head.
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"Young Pascoe's no chance against our

Ned," she laid, swelling mtn maternal pride.

"£Af" said the shoemaker, laying down his

knife and fork. "Our Nedf"
" They are as fond of each other as they

can be," said Mrs. Quince, " tho'igh I don't

suppose Farmer Rose'll care for it; not but

what our Ned's as good as he is."

"Is Ned up there now?" demanded the

shoemaker, turning pale, as the mirthful face

of Mr. Garnham suddenly occurred to him.

" Sure to be," tittered his wife. " And to

think o' poor young Pascoe shut up in that

there stable while our Ned's courting Celia
!

"

Mr. Quince took up his knife and fork

again, but his appetite had gone. Whoever

might be paying attention to Miss Rose at

that moment he felt quite certain that it was

not Mr. Ned Quince, and he trembled with

anger as he saw the absurd situation into

which the humorous Mr. Rose had led him.

For years Little Haven had accepted his

decisions as final and boasted of his sharp-

ness to neighbouring hamlets, anci many a

cottager had brought his boots to be mended

a whole week before their time for the sake

of an interview.

He moved his chair from the table and

smoked a pipe. Then he rose and, putting a

couple of formidable looking law-books under

his arm, walked slowly down the road in the

direction of Holly Farm.
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The road was very quiet and the White

deserted, but if an> doubts as to the identity of

tlJi'^A'^'' ^^^^??^' ^" ^'^ n^in^ they werespeedily dissipr.ted by the behaviour of the fewcustomers who crowded to the door to see h^
A hum of voices fell on his ear ac u^

approached the farm
; half the mate an?a .^lyproporfon of the female population ofS

"rfn"E r" "^- ''8t!"^««he fence or st^dng m iitt e knots m the road, while a few of
?•SrH ' ''-'T"'~' '" ">« i-arm-yardl'erfCome down to have a loolc at the prisoner

""

rnqmredthe farmer, who was standin/suZnd-
edbyahtt.egroupofadnirers.

""<»>"«

I ?a e't^n ,v''V° '^ y^" "''°« that advice

Q::nc::Tn\"is^y---:;;rrt^^^
gave you advice from Jm^'tZking^l
the^subject after you'd gone I Zund t^t fwS

" If rv^^?'"^'""- ^'^'^'''''^""er, uneasily.

told !n:^t"uid"r?
'

" °"'^ '^"•"s "''« y-

said rt,T^*
""'!' ^PP^" "'* *e best of us

'

said the shoemaker, loudly, for the benefit nfone or two murmurers. " IVe Lown a m»^ ?1marry a woman for her money Sfore now andfind out afterwards that she hadn't got any '^
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One unit of the group detached itself and

wandered listlessly towards the gate.

"Well, I hope I ain't done nothing wrong,"

said Mr. Rose, anxiously. " You gave me the

advice ; there's men here as can prove it. I

don't want to do nothing agin the law. What
had I better do?"

" Well, if I was you," said Mr. Quince, con-

cealing his satisfaction with difficulty, " I should

let him out at once and beg his pardon, and say

you hope he'll do nothing about it. Ill put in

a word for you if you like with old Pascoe."

Mr. Rose coughed and eyed him queerly.

"You're a Briton," he said, warmly. " I'll

go and let him out at once."

He strode offto the stable, despite the protests

of Mr. Hopg, and, standing by the door, ap-

peared to be deep in thought ; then he came
back slowly, feeling in his pockets as he walked.

"William," he said, tun\ing towards Mr.
Hogg, " I s'pose you didn't happen to notice

where I put that there key ?
"

"That I didn't," said Mr. Hogg, his face

clearing suddenly.
" I had it in my hand not half an hour ago,"

said the agitated Mr. Rose, thrusting his hand
into his pocket and groping. "It can't be far."

Mr. Quince attempted to speak, and, failing,

blew his nose violently.

" My memory ain't what it used to be," said

the farmer. " Howsomever, I dare say as it'll

turn up in a day or two."
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".^°Vy*'^''*.
^"*''' ^°^^« 'he door," sug-

gested Mr. Quince, struggling to preserve an
air of judicial calm.

" No, no," said Mr. Rose ;
« I ain't going to

damage my property like that. I can lock my
stable-door and unlock it when I like ; if people
get m there as have no business there, that's
their look-out."

hai'i^^'it'aiiv''''"'^
^" "°^^' "^'" ^^ "^y

.1.

" ?^ y?." /"^an to tell me you've really lost
the key.? demanded Mr. Quince, eyeing the
farmer sternly. / s ^

" Seems like it," said Mr. Rose. " However
he won t come to no hurt. I'll put in some bread
and water for him, same as you advised me to

"

Mr. Quince mastered his wrath by an eflfort
and with no sign of discomposure moved away
without making any reference to the identity of
the unfortunate in the stable;

" Good-nijght," said the farmer, "and thank
you for coming and giving me the fresh advice,
t am t everybody that 'ud ha' taken the trouble,

ii 1 nadnt lost that there key "

The shoemaker scowled, and with the two
fat books under his arm passed the listening
neighbours with the air of a thoughtful man out
tor an evening stroll. Once inside his house,
however, his manner changed, the attitude of
ivirs. Quince demanding, at any rate, a show
01 concern.

" It's no good talking," he said at last. " Ned
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shouldn't have jone there, and as for going to

law about it, I sha'n't do any such tning; I

should never hear the end of it. I shall just

go on as usual, as if nothing had happened,

and when Rose is tired of keeping him there

he must let him out. I'll bide my time."

Mrs. Quince subsided into vague mutterings

as to what she would do if she were a man,

coupled with sundry aspersions upon the char-

acter, looks, and family connections of Farmer
Rose, which somewhat consoled her for being

what she was.
" He has always made jokes about your

advice," she said at length, "and now rvery-

botiy'll think he's right. I sha'r.' be able to

look anybody in the face. I should have seen

through it at once if it had been me. I'm going

down to give him a bit o' my mind."
" You stay where you are," said Mr. Quince,

sharply, "and, mind, you are not to talk about it

to anybody. Farmer Rose 'ud like nothing

better than to see us upset about it. I ain't

done with him yet. You wait."

Mrs. Quince, having no option, waited, but

nothing happened. The following day found

Ned Quince still a prisoner, and, considering

the circumstances, remarkably cheerful. He
declined point-blank to renounce his prepos-

terous attentions, and said that, living on the

premises, he felt half like a son-in-law already.

He also complimented the farmer upon the

quality of his bread.
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The next morning found him still unsubdued,

and, under interrogation from the farmer he
admitted that he liked it, and said that whe
feeling of being at home was growing upon
him.

"If you're satisfied, I am," said Mr. Rose,
grimly. " I'll keep you here till you promise

;

mind that"
•• It's a nobleman's life," said Ned, peeping

through the window, "and I'm beginning to
like you as much as my real father."

" I don't want none o your impudence," said
the farmer, reddening.

" You'll like me better when you've had me
. here a little longer, said Ned ;

" I shall grow

I
on you. Why not be reasonable and make up

ri your mind to it ? Celia and I have."
" I'm going to send Celia away on Saturday,"

said Mr. Rose ;
" make yourself happy and

comfortable in there till then. If you'd like
another crust o' bread o: an extra half pint o'

water you've only got to mention it. When
she's gone I'll have a hunt for that key, so as
you can go back to your father and help him
to underc^and his law-books better."
He strode off with the air of a conqueror, and

having occasion to go to the village looked in
at the shoemaker's window as he passed and
smiled broadly. For years Little Haven had
regarded Mr. Quince with awe, as being far
too dangerous a man for the lay mind to tamper
with, and at one stroke the farmer had revealed
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the hollowness of his pretensions. Only that

morning the wife of a labourer had called and
asked him to hurry the mending of a pair of

boots. She was a voluble woman, and having

overcome her preliminary nervousness, more
than hinted that if he gave less time to the law

and more to his trade it would be better for

himself and everybody else.

Miss Rose accepted her lot in a spirit of

dutiful resignation, and on Saturday morning,

after her father's admonition not to forget that

f\e coach left the White Swan at two sharp,

set off to pay a few farewell visits. By half-

past twelve she had finished, and Lawyer
Quince becoming conscious of a shadow on his

work looked up to see her standing before the

window. He replied to a bewitching smile

with a short nod and became intent upon his

work again.

For a short time Celia lingered, then to his

astonishment she opened the gate and walked
past the side of the house into the garden.

With growing astonishment he observed her

enter his tool-shed and close the door behind her.

For ten minutes he worked on and then,

curiosity getting the better of him, he walked
slowly to the tool-shed and, opening the door
a little way, peeped in. It was a small shed,

crowded with agricultural implements. The
floor was occupied by an upturned wheel-
barrow, and sitting on the barrow, with her soft

cheek leaning against the wall, was Miss Rose
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fast asleep. Mr. Quince coughed several times,
each cough being louder than the last, and
then, treading softly, was about to return to
the workshop when the girl stirred and mut-
tered m her sleep. At first she was unintel-
igible. then he distinctly caught the words
"idiot" and " blockhead."

*; She's dreaming of somebody," said Mr.
Quince to himself, with conviction. •' Wonder
who it is?"

" Can't see—a thing—under—his—nose,"
murmured the fair sleeper.

"Celia!" said Mr. Quince, sharply. ^'Celta!"
He took a hoe from the wall and prodded

her gently with the handle. A singularly
vicious expression marred the soft features, but
that was all.

''Celia!" said the shoemaker, who feared
sunstroke. "Ce-lia!!"
"Fancy if he—had—a moment's common

sense, murmured Celia, drowsily, "and locked—the door."

Lawyer Quince dropped the hoe with a
clatter and stood regarding her open-mouthed.
He was a careful man with his property and
the stout door boasted a good lock. He sped
to the house on tip-toe. and taking the key
trom Its nail on the kitchen-dresser returned to
the shed, and after another puzzled glance at
the sleeping girl locked her in.

For half an hour he sat in silent enjoyment
o\ the situation—enjoyment which would have
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been increased if he could have seen Mr. Rose
standing at the gate of Hollv Farm, casting
anxious glances up and down the road. Celia's
luggage had gone down to the White Swan,
and an excellent cold luncheon was awaiting
her attention in the living-room.

Half-past one came and no Celia, and five
minutes later two farm labourers and a boy
lumbered oiT in different directions in search of
the missing girl, with instructions that she was
to go straight to the White Swan to meet the
coach. The farmer himself walked down to
the inn, turning over in his mind a heated
lecture composed for the occasion, but the
coach came and, after a cheerful bustle and the
consumption of sundry mugs of beer, sped on
its way again.

He returned home in silent consternation,
seeking in vain for a satisfactory explanation of
the mystery. For a robust young woman to
disappear in broad daylight and leave no trace
behind her was extraordinary. Then a sudden
sinking sensation in the region of the waistcoat
and an idea occurred simultaneously.
He walked down to the village again, the

idea growing steadily all the way. Lawyer
Quince was hard at work, as usual, as he
passed. He went by the window three times
and gazed wistfully at the cottage. Coming to
the conclusion at last that two heads were
better than one in such a business, he walked
on to the mill and sought Mr. Hogg.
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"That's what it is," said the miller, as he

breathed his suspicions. " I thought all along
as how Lawyer Quince would have the laugh
of you. He's wonderful deep. Now, let's go
to work cautious like. Try and look as if
nothing had happened."

Mr. Rose tried.

"Try agin," said the miller, with some
seventy. " Get the red out o' your face and let
your eyes go back and don't look as though
you re going to bite somebody."

Mr. Rose swallowed an angry retort, and
with an attempt at careless ease sauntered up
the road with the miller to the shoemaker's.
Lawyer Quince was still busy, and looked up
inquiringly as they paused before him.

"I s'pose," said the diplomatic Mr. Hogg
^yho was well acquainted with his neighbour's
tidy and methodical habits—"! s'pose you
couldn't lend me your barrow for half an hour?
The wheel's off mine."

Mr. Quince hesitated, and then favoured him
with a glance intended to remind him of his
scurvy behaviour three days before.
"You can have it," he said at last, rising.
Mr. Hogg pinched his friend in his excite-

ment and both watched Mr. Quince with bated
breath as he took long, slow strides towards the
tool-shed. He tried the door and then went
into the house, and even before his reappearance
both gentlemen knew only too well what was
about to happen. Red was all too poor a word
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to apply to Mr. Rose's countenance as the shoe-
maker came towards them, feeling in his waist-
coat pocket with hooked finger and thumb,
while Mr. Hogg's expressive features were
twisted into an appearance of rosy appreciation.

" Did you want the barrow very particular ?
"

inquired the shoemaker, in a regretful voice.
"Very partikler," said Mr. Hogg.
Mr. Quince went through the performance of

feelirg in all his pockets, and then stood medita-
tively rubbing his chin.

" The door's locked," he said, slowly, " and
what I've done with that there key

"

" You open that door," vociferated Mr. Rose,
" else I'll break it in ! You've got my daughter
in that shed and I'm going to have her out

!

"

" Your daughter.?" said Mr. Quince, with an
air of faint surprise. "What should she be
doing in my shed ?

"

" You let her out
!

" stormed Mr. Rose, trying
to push past him.

" Don't trespass on my premises," said Law-
yer Quince, interposing his long, gaunt frame.
" If you want that door opened you'll have to
wait till my boy Ned comes home. I expect
he knows where to find the key."

Mr. Rose's hands fell limply by his side,
and his tongue, turning prudish, refused its

office. He turned and stared at Mr. Hogg
in silent consternation.

"Never knew him to be beaten yet," said
that admiring weather-cock.
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" Ned's been away three days," said the

shoemaker, "but I expect him home soon."
Mr. Rose made a strange noise in his

throat and then, accepting his defeat, set off
at a rapid pace in the direction of home.
In a marvellously short space of time, con-
sidering his age and figure, he was seen
returning with Ned Quince, flushed and dis-

hevelled, walking by his side.

"Here he is," said the farmer. "Now,
Where's that key ?

"

Lawyer Quince took his son by the arm
and led him into the house, from whence
they almost immediately emerged with Ned
waving the key.

"I thought it wasn't far," said the sapient
Mr. Hogg.
Ned put the key in the lock and flinging

the door open revealed Celia Rose, blinking
and confused in the sudden sunshine. She
drew back as she saw her father and began
to cry with considerable fervour.

"How did ' ou get in that shed, miss.^"
demanded he: rent, stamping.

Miss Rose . nbled.
" I—I went there," she sobbed. " I didn't

want to go away."
" Well, you'd better stay there," shouted the

overwrought Mr. Rose. "I've done with you.
A girl that 'ud turn against her own father I

—

I
"

He drove his right fist into his left palm and
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stamped out into the road. Lawyer Quince
and Mr. Hogg, after a moment's hesitation,

followed.

"The laugh's agin you, farmer," said the
latter gentleman, taking his arm.

Mr. Rose shook him off.

"Better make the best of it," continued
the peacemaker.

"She's a girl to be proud of," said Lawyer
Quince, keeping pace with the farmer on the
other side. "She's got a head that's worth
yours and mine put together, with Hogg's
thrown in as a little make-weight like."

"And here's the White Swan," said Mr.
Hogg, who had a hazy idea of a compliment,
"and all of us as dry as a bone. Why not
all go in and have a glass to shut folk's

mouths ?
"

" And cry quits," said the shoemaker.
"And let bygones be bygones," said Mr

Hogg, taking the farmer's arm again.
Mr. Rose stopped and shook his head

obstinately, and then, under the skilful pilotage
of Mr. Hogg, was steered in the direction of
the hospitable doors of the White Swan. He
made a last bid for liberty on the step and
then disappeared inside. Lawyer Quince
brought up the rear.

ill-
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" Witchcraft ? " said the old man, thought-
fiilly, as he scratched his scanty whiskers. No,
I ain't heard o' none in these parts for a long
time. There used to be a little of it about when
I was a boy, and there was some talk of it arter
I'd growed up, but Claybury folk never took
much count of it The last bit of it I remem-
ber was about forty years ago, and that wasn't
so much witchcraft as foolishness.

There was a man in this place then—Joe
Barlcomb by name—who was a firm believer
in it, and 'e used to do all sorts of things to
save hisself from it. He was a new-comer in
Claybury, and there was such a lot of it about
in the parts he came from that the people
thought o' nothing else hardly.
He was a man as got 'imself very much

liked at fust, especially by the old ladies, owing
to his being so perlite to them, that they used
to 'old 'im up for an example to the other men,
and say wot nice, pretty ways he 'ad. Joe
Barlcomb was everything at fust, but when they
got to 'ear that his perliteness was because 'e
thought arf of 'em was witches, and didn't know
which arf, they altered their minds.
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In a month or two he was the laughing-stock

of the place ; but wot was worse to 'im than
that was that he'd made enemies of all the old
ladies. Some of 'em was free-spoken women,
and 'e couldn't sleep for thinking of the harm
they might do 'im.

He was terrible uneasy about it at fust, but,
as nothing 'appened anci he seemed to go on
very prosperous-like, he began to forget 'is

fears, when all of a sudden ^e went 'ome one
day and found 'is wife in bed with a broken
leg.

She was standing on a broken chair to reach
something down from the dresser when it

'appened, and it was pointed out to Joe Barl-
comb that it was a thing anybody might ha'
done without being bewitched ; but he said 'e
knew better, and that they'd kept that broken
chair for standing on for years and years to
save the others, and nothing had ever 'appened
afore.

In less than a week arter that three of his
young 'uns was down with the measles, and,
IS wife being laid up, he sent for 'er mother to
come and nurse 'em. It's as true as I sit 'ere,
but that pore old woman 'adn't been in the
house two hours afore she went straight to bed
with the yellow jaundice.

Joe Barlcomb went out of 'is mind a'most.
Hed never liked 'is wife's mother, and he
wouldn't 'ave had 'er in the house on'y 'e
wanted her to nurse 'is wife and children, and
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when she came and laid up and wanted waitine
on e couldn't dislike her enough.
He was quite certain all along that somebody

was puttm§: a spell on 'im, and when 'e went
out a morning or two arterwards and found his
best pig lying dead in a corner of the sty he
gave up and, going into the 'ouse, told 'em all
that they d ave to die 'cause he couldn't do
anything more for 'em. His wife's mother and
IS wife and the children all started crying
together, and Joe Barlcomb. when 'e thought
of IS pig, he sat down and cried too.
He sat up late that night thinking it over.

and, alter looking at it all ways, he made up
IS mind to go and see Mrs. Prince, an old lady
that lived all alone by 'erself in a cottage near
Smith s farm. He'd set 'er down for wot he
called a white witch, which is the best kind andony do useful things, such as charming warts
away and telling gals about their future
usbands

;
and the next artemoon, arter telling

IS wife s mother that fresh air and travelling
was the best cure for the yellow jaundice, he
set off to see 'er.

Mrs. Prince was sitting at 'er front door
nursing er three cats when he got there. She
was an ugly, little old woman with piercing
black eyes and a hook nose, and she 'ad a
quiet, artful sort of a way with 'er that made 'er
very much disliked One thing was she was
aJways making fun of people, and for another
she seemed to be able to tell their thoughts,
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and that don't get anybody liked mucn,
especially when they don't keep it to their-
selves. She'd been a lady's maid all 'er young
days, and it was very 'ard to be taken for a
witch just because she was old.

"Fine day, ma'am," ses Joe Barlcomb.
" Very fine," ses Mrs. Prince.
•• Being as I was passing. I just thought I'd

look in," ses Joe Barlcomb, eyeing the cats.
" Take a chair," ses Mrs. Prince, getting up

and dusting one down with 'er apron.

Joe sat down. "I'm in a bit o' trouble,
ma'am," he ses, "and I thought p'r'aps as you
could help me out of it My pore pig's been
bewitched, and it's dead."

" Bewitched ? " ses Mrs. Prince, who'd 'card
of 'is ideas. " Rubbish. Don't talk to me."

" It ain't rubbish, ma'an," ses Joe Barlcomb

;

"three o' my children is down with the
measles, my wife's broke 'er leg, her mother is

laid up in my little place with the yellow
jaundice, and the pig's dead."

" Wot, another one ? " ses Mrs. Prince.
" No, the same one ? " ses Joe.
"Well, 'ow am I to help you?" ses Mrs.

Prince. "Do you want me to come and
nurse 'em?"

" No, no," ses Joe, starting and turning pale

;

" unless you'd like to come and nurse my wife's
mother," he ses, arter thinking a bit. " I was
hoping that you'd know who'd been overlooking
me and that you'd make 'em take the spell off
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rnJ^Af ^i^^'l^^"' "P/''°'" '^^ chair and lookedround for the broom she'd been sweeping withbu^ not finding it she sat down agin Lcfsu'ed
in a cunous sort o' way at Joe Barlcomb.

Uh, I see, she ses, nodding. " Fancy vouguessing I was a witch." ^ ^

"You can't deceive me," ses Joe; "I've 'ad^ vnnV?K^"^"f '
' ^"^^ »' ^he fust time I

\/ D^ *^^ ""^'^ O" your nose."

Dkrr;rv; "? ^?' ."P ^"^ ^^"' '"^o her back-

dnn!'yiK^'.^'^^^^ '° remember wot she'ddone with that broom. She couldn't find it

sta'rJ:;.'!?' r\^' ^^? ^^^^ ^"^^^ back anSs^

ened f„fn/V ^?r
'° ^?"^. ^^' '« ^« ^^f fright-

aWwi / f ^'^% "^"^ by-and-by she gave

nJJ'^VTrti:^. "' "'^'"^ the side If 'er

'•If I help you," she ses at last, "will voupromise to keep it a dead secret and do exac'tl^as I tell you.? If you don't, dead piVs'll benothing to the misfortunes that you wUlC'^
"tSJf " -^"^ Barfcomb. very pale.

, ,^^^^Pf"' ses Mrs. Prince, holding uo herands and shutting 'er eves "wL ^lu
^

bv a man ll • ^ ' f^ P"^ "P^" XOU
py a man. It is one out of six men as isjealous of you because you're so c^ver but

an'cf Hive" ' ^^"' ^^" "'^^°"' yourass'st-

"A fe y°"g^?t any money .?••

Utt\. w ' .TJ"^' anxious-like—"a very

Ihfngs. U^^ '^^ yellow Jaundice and oIh«

"Fust thing to do," ses Mrs. Prince, still
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with her eyes shut, " you go up to the Cauli-

flower to-night ; the six max 11 all be there, and

you must buy six ha'pennies off of them ; one

each."
•• Buy six ha'pennies ? " ses Joe, staring at

her.
•• Don't repeat wot I say," ses Mrs. Prince

;

"it's unlucky. You buy six ha'pennies for a

shilling each, without saying wot it's for. You'll

be able to buy 'em all right if you're civil."

"It seems to me it don't need much civility

for that," ses Joe, pulling a long face.

" When you've got the ha'pennies," ses Mrs.

Prince, "bring 'em to me and 111 tell you wot

to do with 'em. Don't lose no time, because I

can see that something worse is going to happen

if it ain't prevented."
•• Is it anything to do with my wife's mother

getting worse ? " sTii J > ^ Barlcomb, who was a

careful man and didn't want to waste six

shillings.

"No, something to you," ses Mrs. Prince.

Joe Barlcomb went cold all over, and then

he put down a couple of eggs he'd brought

round for 'er and went off 'cme agin, and Mrs.

Prince stood in the doorway with a cat on each

shoulder and watched 'im till 'e was out of

sight

That night Joe Barlcomb came up to this

'ere Cauliflower public-house, same as he'd

been told, and by-and-by, arter he 'ad had a

pint, he looked round, and taking a shilling out
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« wl ^^^^ P"^ K 1" ^^^ ^*^'«' *"^ he 8C*.Who II give me a ha'penny for that ? " he sea.
None of em seemed to be in a hurry. Bill

Jones took it up and bit it, and rang it on the
table and squinted at it, and then he bit it agin
and turned round and asked Joe Barlcomb wot
was wrong with it

^Wrong ?
" ses Joe ; " nothing."

Bill J es put it down agin. " You're wide
awake, joe," he ses, "but so am I."

" Won't nobody give me a ha'penny for it ?
"

les Joe, looking round.
Then Peter Lamb came up, and he looked

at It and rang it, and at last he gave Joe a
ha penny for it and took it round, and everybody
ad a look at it.

" It stands to reason it's a bad 'un," ses Bill
Tones, ;'but it's so wel! done I wish as I'd
bought It

"J^s-A!"ses Peter Lamb; "don't let the
landlord ear you.
The landlord 'ad just that moment come in

and Peter walked up and ordered a pint, and
took his tenpenr- change as bold as brass.
Alter that Joe i^arlcomb bought five more
ha pennies afore vou could wink almost, and
every man wot sold one went up to the bar and
ad a pint and got tenponce change, and drank
Joe Barlcomb's health.

" There seems to be a lot o' money knocking
about to-night," ses the landlord, as Sam
Martin, the last of 'em, was drinking 'is pint
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Sam Martin choked and put 'is pot down on
the counter with a bang, and him and the other

five was out o* that door and sailing up the road

with their tenpences afore the landlord could

get his breath. He stood in the bar scratching

his 'ead and staring, but he couldn't understand

it a bit till a man wot was too late to sell his

ha'penny up and told 'im all about it. The fuss

'e made was terrible. The shillings was in a
little heap on a shelf at the back o' the bar, and
he did all sorts o' things to 'em to prove that

they was bad, and threatened Joe Barlcomb
with the police. At last, however, 'e saw wot a
fool he was making of himself, and arter nearly

breaking his teeth 'e dropped them into a drawer
and stirred 'em up with the others.

Joe Barlcomb went round the next night to

see Mrs. Prince, and she asked 'im a lot o*

questions about the men as 'ad sold 'im the

ha'pennies.

"The fust part 'as been done very well," she
ses, nodding her 'ead at 'im ;

" if you do the

second part as well, you'll soon know who your
enemy is."

" Nothing '11 bring the pig back," ses Joe.

"There's worse misfortunes than that, as I've

told you," ses Mrs. Prince, sharply. "Now,
listen to wot I'm going to say to you. When
the clock strikes twelve to-night

**

" Our clock don't strike," ses Joe.
" Then you must borrow one that does," ses

Mrs. Prince, "and when it strikes twelve you
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must go round to each o' them six men and sell
t cm a ha penny for a shilling."

Joe Bru'comb looked at "er. " 'Ow ? " he ses
short- Jikt:.

'

"Sam J way as you sold 'em a shilling for aha penny ses Mrs. Prince; "it don't matter
whether they buy the ha'pennies or not. All
you ve got to do is to go and ask 'em. and theman as makes the most fuss is the man that 'as
put the trouble on you."

"It seems a roundabout way o' going to
work," ses Joe.

s & ^

" fVo/
!

'• screams Mrs. Prince, jumping up
and wavmg her arms about. "Vo/ / Go
your own way; I'll have nothing more to do
With you. And don't blame me for anything
that happens. It's a very bad thing to come to

tl^
'^ for advice and then not !o do as she

i T^?"j
Yo" ought to know that."

trembhn^.' '' "^'^"^•" ^^ J^ «-^--b,

"You'd better." ses Mrs. Prince; "and mind—not a word to anybody."
Joe promised her agin, and 'e went off and

borrered a clock from Albert Price, and attwelve o clock that night he jumped ip out of

toLr"t^'^T"
'° dress 'imselfand%retend not

was going.""'^'
^^'" '^" ^^^^d '^^ ^here he

It was a dark, nasty sort o' night, blowingand rainmg, and. o' course, everybody 'ad gonfto bed long smce. The fust cot^ge Joe !Zl
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to was Bill Jones's, and, knowing Bill's temper,
he stood for some time afore he could make up
'is mind to knock ; but at last he up with 'is

stick and banged away at the door.

A minute arterwards he 'eard the bed-room
winder pushed open, and then Bill Jones popped
his 'ead out and called to know wot was the
matter and who it was.

" It's me—Joe Barlcomb," ses Joe, "and I

want to speak to you very partikler."
" Well, speak away," ses Bill. " You go into

the back room," he ses, turning to his wife.
'• Whaffor ? " ses Mrs. Jones.
" 'Cos I don't know wot Joe is going to say."

ses Bill. "You go in now, afore I make you."
His wife went off grumbling, and then Bill

told Joe Barlcomb to hurry up wot he'd got to

say as 'e 'adn't got much on and the weather
wasn't as warm as it might be.

" I sold you a shilling for a ha'penny last

night, Bill," ses Joe.
" Do you want to sell any more ? " ses Bill

Jones, putting his 'and down to where 'is trouser
pocket ought to be.

" Not exactly that," ses Joe Barlcomb.
" This time I want you to sell me a shilling for

a ha'penny."

Bill leaned out of the winder and stared down
at Joe Barlcomb, and then he ses, in a choking
voice, " Is tliat wot you've come disturbing my
sleep for at this time o' night } " he ses.

" I must 'ave it, Bill," ses Joe.
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moment," ses Bill,

" I'll come down anJ

; Well, if you'll wait a
trying to speak perlitely,

give it to you."

Joe didn't like 'is tone of voice, but he waited,
and all of a sudden Bill Jones came out o' that
door like a gun going off and threw 'imself on
Joe Barlcomb. Both of 'em was strong men,
and by the time they'd finished they was so
tired they could 'ardly stand. Then Bill Jones
went back to bed, and Joe Barlcomb, arter
sitting down on the doorstep to rest 'imself,

went off and knocked up Peter Lamb.
Peter Lamb was a little man and no good as

a fighter, but the things he said to Joe Barlcomb
as he leaned out o' the winder and shook 'is fist

at him was 'arder to bear than blows. He
screamed away at the top of 'is voice for ten
minutes, and then 'e pulled the winder to with a
ang and went back to bed.

Joe Barlcomb was very tired, but he walked
on to Jasper Potts's 'ouse, trying hard as he
walked to decide which o' the fust two 'ad made
the most fuss. Arter he 'ad left Jasper Potts 'e

got more puzzled than ever, Jasper being just
as bad as the other two, and Joe leaving 'im at
last in the middle of loading 'is gun.
By the time he'd made 'is last call—at Sam

Martin's—it was past three o'clock, and he
could no more tell Mrs. Prince which 'ad made
the most fuss than 'e could fly. There didn't
seem to be a pin to choose between 'em, and,
arf worried out of 'is life, he went straight on to
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Mrs. Prince and knocked er up to tell 'er.

She thoaght the ouse was afire at fust, and
came screaming out o' the front door in 'er bed-
gown, and when she found out who it was she
was worse to deal with than the men 'ad been.
She 'ad quieted down by the time Joe went

round to see 'er the next evening, and asked
'im to describe exactly wot the six men 'ad
done and said. She sat listening quite quiet at
fust, but arter a time she scared Joe by making
a odd, croupy sort o' noise in 'er throat, and at
last she got up and walked into the back-place.
She was there a long time making funny noises,
and at last Joe walked towards the door on
tiptoe and peeped through the crack and saw
'er in a sort o' fit, sitting in a chair with 'er
arms folded acrost her bodice and rocking
'erself up and down and moaning. Joe stood
as if 'e'd been frozen a'most, and then 'e crept
back to 'is o.at and waited, and when she came
mto the room agin she said as the trouble 'ad
all been caused by Bill Jones. She sat still for
neariy arf an hour, thinking 'ard, and then she
turned to Joe and ses :

—

"Can you read.!*" she ses.
" No," ses Joe, wondering what was comin?

next. *

" Tha.'s all right, then," she ses, " because if
you could I couldn't do wot I'm going to do."
"That shows the 'arm of eddication," ses

Joe. " I never did believe in it."

Mrs. Prince nodded, and then she went and
104
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got a bottle with something in it which looked
to Joe like gin, and arter getting out 'er pen
and ink and printing some words on a piece o'
paper she stuck it on the bottle, and sat looking
at Joe and thinking.

" Take this no to the Cauliflower," she ses,
"make friends with Bill Jones, and give him as
much beer as he'll drink, and give 'im a little o'
this gin in each mug. If he drinks it the spell
will be broken, and you'll be luckier than you
ave ever been in your life afore. When 'e's
dmnk some, and not before, leave the bottle
standing on the table."

Joe Baricomb thanked 'er, and with the
bottle m 'is pocket went off to the Cauliflower
whistling. Bill Jones was there, and Peter
Lamb, and two or three more of 'em, and at
fust they said some pretty 'ard things to him
about being ^oke up in the night.

" Don't bear malice, Bill," ses Joe Baricomb :

" ave a pint with me."
He ordered two pints, and then sat down

a ongside o' Bill, and in five minutes they were
like brothers.

" 'Ave a drop o' gin in it. Bill," he ses, taking
the bottle out of 'is pocket.

Bill thanked 'im and had a drop, and then,
thoughtful-hke, he wanted Joe to 'ave some in
his too but Joe said no, he'd got a touch o'
toothache, and it was bad for it.

I
",! ^°"i "^^"^ '^^*"§^ a drop in my beer,

Joe," ses Peter Lamb.
^
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"Not to-night, mate," ses /oe ; "it's all for

Bill. I bought it on purpose for 'im."

Bill shook 'ands with 'im, and when Joe
called for another pint and put some more gin
in it he said that 'e was the noblest 'arted man
that ever lived.

"You wasn't saying so arf an hour ago," ses
Peter Lamb.

"'Cos I didn't know 'im so well then," ses
Bill Jones.

"You soon change your mind, don't you.?"
ses Peter.

Bill didn't answer 'im. He was leaning
back on the bench and staring at the bottle as
if 'e couldn't believe his eyesight. His face
was all white and shining, and 'is hair as wet
as if it 'ad just been dipped in a bucket o'

water.

"See a ghost. Bill?" ses Peter, looking at
'im.

Bill made a 'orrible noise in his throat, and
kept on staring at the bottle till they thought
'e'd gone crazy. Then Jasper Potts bent his
'ead down and began to read out loud wot
was on the bottle. " P-o-i—Poison for Bill
Jones," he ses, in a voice as if 'e couldn't be-
lieve it.

You might 'ave heard a pin drop. Every-
body turned and looked at Bill Jones, as he
sat there trembling all over. Then those that
could read took up the bottle and read it out
loud all over again.
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•• Pore Bill," ses Peter Lamb. " I ad a feel-

ing come over me that something was wrong."
"You're a murderer," ses Sam Martin, catch-

ing '^Id of Joe Barlcomb. " You'll be 'ung for

this. Look at pore Bill, cut off in 'is prime."
" Run for the doctor," ses someone.
Two of 'em ran off as 'ard as they could go,

and then the landlord came round the bar and
asked Bill to go and die outside, because 'e

didn't waat to be brought into it Jasper Potts
told 'im to clear off, and then he bent down and
asked Bill where the pain was.

"
I don't think he'll 'ave much pain," ses

Peter Lamb, who always pretended to know a
lot more than other people. " It'll soon be
over. Bill."

" We've all got to go some day," ses Sam
Martin.

"Better to die young than ve to be a
trouble to yourself," ses Bob Harris.

To 'ear them talk everybody seemed to think
that Bill Jones was in luck ; everybody but Bill

Jones 'imself, that is.

" I ain't fit to die," he ses, shivering. " You
don't know 'ow bad I've been."

" Wot 'ave you done, Bill ? " ses Peter Lamb,
in a soft voice. "If it'll ease your feelings
afore you go to make a clean breast of it, we're
all friends here."

Bill groaned.
"And it's too late for you to be punished for

anything," ses Peter, arter a moment
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Bill Jones groaned ajgrain, and then, shaking
IS 'ead, began to w'isper 'is /rong-doings.
When the doctor came in arf an hour arter-
wards all the men was as quiet .?.s mice, and
pore Bill was still w'ispering as 'ard as he could
w'isper.

The doctor pushed 'em out of the way in a
moment, and then 'e bent over Bill and felt 'is

pulse and looked at 'is tongue. Then he lis-
tened to his 'art, and in a puzzled way smelt at
the bottle, which Jasper Potts was a-minding
of, and wetted 'is finger and tasted it.

" Somebody's been making a fool of you and
me too," he ses, in an angry voice. " It's only
gm, and very good gin at that Get up and eo
home." ^

It all came out next morning, and Joe Barl-
comb was the laughing-stock of the place.
Most people said that Mrs. Prince 'ad done
quite right, and they 'oped that it 'ud be a
lesson to h'm, but nobody ever talked much of
witchcraft m Claybury agin. One thing was
that Bill Jones wouldn't 'av-e the word used in
'is hearinor.
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ESTABLISHING RELATIONS.

ss

Mr. Richard Catesby, sccor 1 officer of the
Wizard, merged from the dock-gates in

high eood-hunour to spend an evening ashore.
The bustle of the day had departed, and the
inhabitants of Wapping, in search of coolness
and fresh air, were sitting at open doors and
windows indulging in general conversation with
anybody within earshot.

Mr. Catesby, turning into Bashford's Lane,
lost in a moment all this life and colour.
The hum of distant voices certainly reached
there, but that was all, for Bashford's Lane, a
retiring thoroughfare facing a blank dock wall,
capped here and there by towering spars, set an
example of gentility which neighbouring streets
had long ago decided crossly was impossible for
ordinary people to follow. Its neady-grained
shutters, fastened back by the sides of the
windows, gave a pleasing idea of uniformity,
while its white steps and polished brass
knockers were suggestive of almost a Dutch
u^anlines«!.

Mr. Catesby, strolling comfortably along,
stopped suddenly for another look at a girl who
was standing in the ground-floor window of
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No. 5. He went on a few paces and then
walked back slowly, trying to look as though
he had forgotten something. The girl was still

there, and met his ardent glances unmoved : a
fine girl, with large, dark eyes, and a complexion
which was the subject of much scandalous dis-

cussion among neighbouring matrons.
"It must be something wron&r with the glass,

or else it's the bad light," said Mr. Catesby
to himself; " no girl is so beautiful as that"
He went by again to make sure. The

object of his solicitude was still there and
apparently unconscious of his existence. He
passed very slowly and sighed deeply.

"You've got it at last, Dick Catesby," he
said, solemnly ;

" fair and square in the most
dangerous part of the heart. It's serious this

time."

He stood still on the narrow pavement,
pondering, and then, in excuse of his flagrant

misbehaviour, murmured, "It was meant to

be," and went by again. This time he fancied
that he detected a somewhat supercilious
expression in the dark eyes—a faint raising of
well-arched eyebrows.

His engagement to wait at Aldgate Station
for the second engineer and spend an evening
together was dismissed as too slow to be
considered. He stood for some time in uncer-
tainty, and then turning slowly into the Beehive,
which stood at the corner, went into the private
bar and ordered a glass of beer.

no
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He was the only person in the bar, and

the landlord, a stout man in his shirt-sleeves,

was the soul of affability. Mr. Catesby, after

various general remarks, made a few inquiries

about an uncle a^ed five minutes, whom he
thought was living m Bashford's Lane.

•' f don't know 'im," said the landlord.
•' I had an idea that he lived at No. 5," said

Catesby.

T indlord shook his head. "That's Mrs.
Trt . s house," he said, slowly.

Mr. Catesby pondered. " Truefitt, Truefitt,"

he repeated ;
" what sort of a woman is she ?

"

"Widder-woman," said the landlord; "she
lives there with 'er daughter Prudence."

Mr. Catesby said " Indeed
!

" and being a
good listener learned that Mrs. Truefitt was
the widow of a master-lighterman, and that her
son, Fred Truefitt, after an absence of seven
years in New Zealand, was now on his way
home. He finished his glass slowly and, the
landlord departing to attend to another customer,
made his way into the street again.

He walked along slowly, picturing as he
went the home-coming of the long-absent son.
Things were oddly ordered in this world, and
Fred Truefitt would probably think nothing of
his brotherly privileges. He wondered whether
he was like Prudence, He wondered

'• By Jove, I'll do it! " he said, recklessly, as
he turned. " Now for a row,"
He walked back rapidly to Bashford's Lane,
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and without giving his courage time to cool

plied the knocker of No. 5 briskly.

The door was opened by an elderly woman,
thin, and somewhat querulous in expression.

Mr. Catesby had just time to notice this,

and then he flung his arm round her waist,

and hailing her as "Mother!" saluted her

warmly.
The faint scream of the astounded Mrs.

Truefitt brought her daughter hastily into the

passage. Mr. Catesby's idea was ever to do a
thing thoroughly, and, relinquishing Mrs. True-

fitt, he kissed Prudence with all the ardour

which a seven years* absence might be supposed

to engender in the heart of a devoted brother.

In return he received a box on the ears which
made his head ring.

"He's been drinking," gasped the dismayed
Mrs. Truefitt

" Don't you know me, mother ? " inquired Mr.

Richard Catesby, in grievous astonishment.

"He's mad," said her daughter.
" Am I so altered that you don't know me,

Prudence ? " inquired Mr. Catesby, with pathos.
" Don't you know your Fred ?

"

"Go out," said Mrs. Truefitt, recovering;

"go out at once."

Mr. Catesby looked from one to the other

in consternation.
" I know I've altered," he said, at last, "but

I'd no idea
"

"If you don't go out at once I'll send for
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the police," said the elder woman, sharply.
"Prudence, scream!"
"I'm not going to scream," said Prudence,

eyeing the intruder with great composure.
"I'm not afraid of him."

Despite her reluctance to have a scene—

a

thing which was strongly opposed to the
traditions of Bashford's Lane—Mrs. Truefitt
had got as far as the doorstep in search of
assistance, when a sudden terrible thought
occurred to her : Fred was dead, and the
visitor had hit upon this extraordinary fashion
of breaking the news gently

!

"Come into the parlour," she said, in a faint
voice.

Mr. Catesby, suppressing his surprise, fol-
lowed her into the room. Prudence, her fine
figure erect and her large eyes meeting his
steadily, took up a position by the side of her
mother.

"You have brought bad news?" inquired
the latter.

"No, mother," said Mr. Catesby, simply.
" only myself, that's all."

Mrs. Truefitt made a gesture of impatience,
and her daughter, watching him closely, tried
to remember something she had once read
about detecting insanity by the expression of
the eyes. Those of Mr. Catesby were blue,
and the only expression in them at the pre-
sent moment was one of tender and respectful
admiration.
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"When did you see Fred last?" inquired

Mrs. Truefitt, making another effort.

"Mother," said Mr. Catesby, with great

pathos, "don't you know me?"
"He has brought bad news of Fred," said

Mrs. Truefitt, turning to her daughter ;
" I am

sure he has."
" I don't understand you," said Mr. Catesby,

with a bewildered glance from one to the other.

"I am Fred. Am I much changed ? You
look the same as you always did, and it seems

only yesterday since I kissed Prudence good-

bye at the docks. You were crying, Prudence."

Miss Truefitt made no reply ; she gazed at

him unflinchingly and then bent towards her

mother.
" He is mad," she whispered ;

" we must try

and get him out quietly. Don't contradict

him."
" Keep close to me," said Mrs. Truefitt,

who had a great horror of the insane. " If

he turns violent open the window and scream.

I thought he had brought bad news of Fred,

How did he know about him ?
"

Her daughter shook her head and gazed

curiously at their afflicted visitor. She put

his age down at twenty-five, and she could

not help thinking it a pity that so good-

looking a young man should have lost his

wits.
" Bade Prudence good-bye at the docks,"

continued Mr. Catesby, dreamily. " You drew
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me behind a pile of luggage, Prudence, and put
your head on my shoulder. I have thought of
it ever since."

Miss Truefitt did not deny it, but she bit
her lips, and shot a sharp glance at him.
She began to think that her pity was
uncalled-for.

"Tell me all that's happened since I've been
away," said Mr. Catesby.

Mrs. Truefitt turned to her daughter and
whispered. It might have been merely the
effect of a guilty conscience, but the visitor
thought that he caugh. the word, "policeman."
,,"^'2. j"^' S^^^S as far as the corner," said
Mrs. Truefitt, rising, and crossing hastily to
the door.

The young man nodded affectionately and
sat m doubtf il consideration as the front-door
closed behind her. "Where is n-other going ?

"

he asked, in a voice which betrayed a little
pardonable anxiety.

"Not f?r, I hope," said Prudence.
"I really think," said Mr. Catesby, rising-

•I really thmk that I had better go after her
At her age "

He walked into the small passage and put
his hand on the latch. Prudence, now quite
certain of his sanity, felt sorely reluctant to let
such impudence go unpunished.

" Are you going ? " she inquired.
"I think I'd better," said Mr. Catesby.

gravely. " Dear mother "
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" You're afraid," said the jjirl. calmly.

Mr. Catesby coloured and his buoyancy failed

him. He felt a little bit cheap.

"You are brave enough with two women,"
continued the girl, disdainfully ;

" but you had
better go if you're afraid."

Mr. Catesby regarded the temptress uneasily.
" Would you like me to stay ? " he asked.

" I ? " said Miss Truefitt, tossing her head.
" No, I don't want you. Besides, you're

frightened."

Mr. Catesby turned, and with a firm step

made his way back to the room ; Prudence,

with a half-smile, took a chair near the door

and regarded her prisoner with unholy triumph.
" I shouldn't like to be in your shoes," she

said, agreeably ; "mother has gone for a police-

man."
" Bless her," said Mr. Catesby, fervently.

"What had we better say to him when he
?"

be locked up," said Prudence

;

" and it will serve you right for your bad
behaviour."

Mr. Catesby sighed, "It's the heart," he
said, gravely. " I am not to blame, really. I

saw you standing in the window, and I could

see at once that you were beautiful, and good,

and kind."
" I never heard of such impudence," con-

tinued Miss Truefitt.

" I surprised myself," admitted Mr. Catesby.

ii6
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" In the usual way I am very quiet and well-
behaved, not to say shy."

Miss Truefitt looked at him scornfully. "
I

think that you had better stop your nonsenseand so," she remarked.

.
"pon't you want me to be punished.?"

inquired the other, in a soft voice

ran '

^^'"^
J^^'.

yo" ^^^ ^«"er go while youcan said the girl, and at that moment therewas a heavy knock at the front-door. Mr.
l^atesby. despite his assurance, changed colour

:

the girl eyed him in perplexity. Then sheopened the small folding-doors at the back ofme room.

"OnTZ'''V°"^^T''"P^'^'" ^^^ whispered.
Quick! Go in there. I'll say you've eoneKeep quiet and I'll let you out by-and-by^

Frnn!,%^"l-!f^
^'"? ^*" .^"^ ^^^^^^ the doors.From his hidmg-p ace he heard an animatS

conversation at the street-door and Separticulars as to the time which had elapsed sincehis departure and the direction he had^tokei
1 never heard such impudence," said Mrs.

Tnaefitt. going into the front-room 'and sinlginto a chair after the constable had taken h£aeparture.
'; I don't believe he was n^d"

•« r'n^f
"^ ^"^' "?''"

"f'^
^^'^' Truefitt, sharply.I never heard of such a thing—never." ^
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She continued to grumble, while Prudence,

in a low voice, endeavoured to soothe her.

Her efforts were evidendy successful, as the

prisoner was, after a time, surprised to hear

the older woman laugh—at first gendy, and

then with so much enjoyment that her

daughter was at some pains to restrain her.

He sat in patience until evening deepened

into night, and a line of light beneath the

folding-doors announced the lighting of the

lamp in the front-room. By a pleasant clatter

of crockery he became aware that they were at

supper, and he pricked up his ears as Prudence

made another reference to him.
•• If he comes to-morrow night while you are

out I sha'n't open the door," she said. " You'll

be back by nine, I suppose."

Mrs. Truefitt assented.

"And you won't be leaving before seven,"

continued Prudence. " I shall be all right."

Mr. Catesby's face glowed and his eyes grew

tender; Prudence was as clever as she was

beautiful. The delicacy with which she had

intimated the fact of the unconscious Mrs.

Truefitt's absence on the following evening

was beyond all praise. The only depressing

thought was that such resourcefulness savoured

of practice.

He sat in the darkness for so long that even

the proximity of Prudence was not sufficient

amends for the monotony of it, and it was not

until past ten o'clock that the folding-doors
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were opened and he stood blinking at the girl
in the glare of the lamp.

" Quick !

" she whispered.
Mr. Catesby stepped into the lighted room.
"The front door is open," whispered Pru-

dence. " Make haste. I'll close it."

She followed him to the door ; he made an
ineffectual attempt to seize her hand, and the
next moment was pushed gently outside and
the door closed behind him. He stood a
moment gazing at the house, and then hastened
back to his ship.

"Seven to-morrow," he murmured; "seven
to-morrow. After all, there's nothing pays in
t>iis world like cheek—nothing."
He slept soundly that night, though the

things that the second-engineer said to him
about wasting a hard-working man's evening
would have lain heavy on the conscience of a
more scrupulous man. The only thing that
troubled him was the manifest intention of his
friend not to let him slip through his fingers on
the following evening. At last, in sheer despair
at his inability to shake him off, he had to tell
him that he had an appointment with a lady.

"Well, I'll come, too," said the other, glow-
ering at him. " It's very like she'll have a
friend with her ; they generally do."

" I'll run round and tell l^r," said Catesby.
"I'd have arranged it before, only I thought
you didn't care about that sort of thing."

" Female society is softening," said the
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second-engineer. " I'll go and put on a clean
collar."

Catesby watched him into his cabin and then,

though it still wanted an hour to seven, hastily

quitted the ship and secreted himself in the

private bar of the Beehive.

He waited there until a quarter past seven,

and then, adjusting his tie for about the tenth

time that evening in the glass behind the bar,

sallied out in the direction of No. 5.

He knocked lightly, and waited. There was
no response, and ne knocked again. When the
fourth knock remained unanswered, his heart
sank within him and he indulged in vain specu-
lations as to the reasons for this unexpected
hitch in the programme. He knocked again,

and then the door opened suddenly and Pru-
dence, wj '

" little cry of surprise and dismay,
backed into the passage.

"You! "she said, regarding him with large eyes.

Mr. Catesby bowed tenderly, and passing in

closed the door behind him.
" I wanted to thank you for your kindness

last night," he said, humbly.
" Very well," said Prudence ; "good-bye."
Mr. Catesby smiled. " It'll take me a long

time to thank you as I ought to thank you," he
murmured. "And then I want to apologise;
that'll take time, too."

" You had better go," said Prudence, severely

;

"kindness is thrown away upon you. I ought
to have let you be punished."
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** You are too good and kind," said tlie other,

drifting by easy stages into the parlour.
Miss Truefitt made no reply, but following

him into the room seated herself in an easy-
chair and sat coldly watchful.

•'How do you know what I am ?
" she

inquired.

"Your face tells me," said the infatuated
Ilichard. " I hope you will forgive me for my
rudeness last night It was all done on the
spur of the moment."

" I am glad you are sorry," said the girl,

softening.

"All the same, if I hadn't done it," pursued
Mr. C?*esby, " I shouldn't be I'^nng here talk-
ing t, you now."

Miss Truefitt raised her eyes to his, and
then lowered them modestly to the ground.
"That is true," she said, quiedy.
"And I would sooner be sitting here than

anywhere," pursued Catesby. "That is," he
added, rising, and taking a chair by her side,
"except here."

Miss Truefitt appeared to tremble, and made
as though to rise. Then she sat still and took
a gentle peep at Mr. Catesby from the corner
of her eye.

"I hope that you are not sorry I am here.^'*
said that gentleman.

Miss Truefitt hesitated. " No,"she said, at last.
" Are you—are you glad ? " asked the modest

Richard.
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Miss Truefitt averted her eyes altogether.

"Yes," she said, faintly.

A strange feeling of solemnity came over the
triumphant Richard. He took the hand nearest
to him and pressed it gently.

'• I— I can hardly believe in my good luck,"
he •^itirTjured.

' '^^od luck ?" said Prudence, innocently.
" Isn't it good luck to hear you say that you

a-e glad I'm here.?" said Catesby.
" You're the best judge of that," said the

girl, withdrawing her hand. " It doesn't seem to
me much to be pleased about."

Mr. Catesby eyed her in perplexity, and was
about to address another tender remark to her
when she was overcome by a slight fit of cough-
ing. At the same moment he started at the
sound of a shuffling footstep in the passage.
Somebody tapped at the door.

•' Yes ? " said Prudence.
"Can't find the knife-powder, miss," said a

harsh voice. The door was pushed open and
disclosed a tall, bony woman of about forty.
Her red arms were bare to the elbow, and she
betrayed several evidences of a long and
arduous day's charing.

"It's in the cupboard,' said Prudence.
" Why, what's the matter, Mrs. Porter ?

"

Mrs. Porter made no reply. Her mouth was
wide open and she was gazing with starting
eyeballs at Mr. Catesby.

"!^oe
!
" she said, in a hoarse whisper, "^oel

"
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Mr. Catesby gazed at her in chilling silence.

Miss Truefitt, with an air of great surprise,

glanced from one to the other.
'* Joe " said Mrs. Porter again. *' Ain't you

goin' to speak to me ?
"

Mr. Catesby continued lo gaze at her in

speechless astonishment. She skipped clumsily

round the table and stood before him with her
hands clasped.

" Where 'ave you been all mis long time ?
"

she demand d, in a higher key.

"You—you've made a mistake," said the

bewildered Richard.
•' Mistake ? " wailed Mrs. Porter. " M istake 1

Oh, where's your 'art ?
"

Before he could get out of her way she flung

her arms round the horrified young man's neck
and embraced him copiously Over her Deny
left shoulder the frantic Richard mei the

ecstatic gaze of Miss T aefitt, and, in a flash,

he realised the trap into which h< lad fallen.

"Mrs. Porter!" said Pru lenc
" It's my 'usband, mis5 ' said the Amazon,

reluctantly releasiag th^ iiushe'i and dishevelled

Richard ;
" 'e left mt and my five eighteen

months ago. Fur '.g\ een months I 'aven't 'ad

a ^ight cf 'is blesse f ce.'

She lifted th ^^ hem of her apron to her face
and broke xnv . uiscor lant weeping.

"Don't cry." said Prudence, softly; "I'm
sure he isn't v jrth i?

"

Mr. Catesby look. . * her wanly. He was
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beyond further astonishment, and when Mrs.
Iruefitt entered the room with a laudable
attempt to twist her features into an expression
of surprise, he scarcely noticed her.

;;
It's my Joe." said Mrs. Porter, simply,

uurn P^racious!" said Mrs. Truefitt.
Well, youve got him now; take care he

doesn t run away from you again."
" I'll look after that, ma'am." said Mrs.

rorter, with a glare at the startled Richard.
"Shes very forgiving," said Prudence,
bhe kissed him just now.
•• Did she though," said the admiring Mrs.

Truefitt. " I wish I'd been here."
" I can do it agin, ma'am," said the obliging

Mrs. Porter. * ^

"If you come near me again " said the
breathless Richard, stepping back a pace.
"I shouldn't force his love." said Mrs.

1 ruefitt
;
" it 11 come back in time. I dare say

"

"I m sure he's affectionate," said Prudence.
Mr. Catesby eyed his tormentors in silence

;

the faces of Prudence and her mother be-
tokened much innocent enjoyment, but the
austerity of Mre. Porter's visage was unrelaxed.

lietter let bygones be bygones," said Mrs.
1 ruefitt

;
"he 11 be sorry by-and-by for all the

trouble he has caused."
"He'll be ashamed of himself—if you give

him time," added Prudence.
Mr. Catesby had heard enough ; he took up

nis hat and crossed to the door.
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"Take care he doesn't run away from you

again, repeated Mrs. Truefitt.
^

. u-^'"u-^^J° ?*^' "^aam."said Mrs. Porter.
taking him by the arm. •• Come along, Joe

"

Mr. Catesby attempted to shake her off, but
in vain, and he ground his teeth as he realised
the absurdity of his position. A man he could
have dealt with, but Mrs. Porter was invulner-
able. Sooner than walk down the road with
her he preferred the sallies of the parlour. He
walked back to his old position by the fireplace
and stood gazing moodily at the floor.

'

Mrs Truefitt tired of the sport at last. Shewanted her supper, and with a significant
glance at her daughter she beckoned^the re-
doubtable and re uctant Mrs. Porter from the

kT'i .u '^'u^ t^'"^
'^^ kitchen-door close

behind them, but he made no move. Prudence
stood gazing at him in silence.

'^aence

" If you want to go." she said at last, "now
IS your chance.

Catesby followed her into the passage
without a word, and waited auietly whTsheopened the door. Still silent, te put on hfs hatand passed out into the darkening street Heturned after a short distance for f last look atthe house, and, with a sudden sense of elationsaw that she was standing on the step Hehesitated and then walked^lowly back!^*

'

i es t said Prudence.

sorrv '^het-f- '°i''"
y°-"'' '"°'^^»- '^^^ ' ^sorry, he said, in a low voice.
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It is getting late," said the girl,

Trs." but, if you really wish to tell her, M
will not be here to-morrow night."

She stepped back into the house and

door closed behind her.

softly

;

Porter

the

ia6



THE CHANGING NUMBERS.

The tall clock in the corner of the small
hving-room had just struck eight as Mr. Samuel
Ounnill came stealthily down the winding stair-
case and opening the door at the foot, stepped
with an appearance of great care and humilitv
into the room He noticed with some anxiety
that his daughter Selina was apparently en-
grossed in her task of attending to the plants
in the v/indow, and that no preparations what-
ever had been made for breakfast

Miss Gunnill's horticultural duties seemed in-
terminable. She snipped off dead leaves with
painstaking precision, and administered water
with the jealous care of a druggist compound-
ing a prescription

; then, with her back still
towards him. she gave vent to a sirh far too
intense m its nature to have reference to such
trivialities as plants. She repeated it twice

without his knowledge, uttered a deprecatory

His daughter turned with alarming swiftnessand holding herself very upright, favoured himwith a glance n which indignation and surpr^^
were very fairly mingled.

^
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" That white one—that one at the end," said

Mr. Gunnill, with an appearance of ccncen-

trated interest, " that's my fav'rite."

Miss Gunnill put her hands together, and a

look of infinite long-suffering came upon her

»*ace, but she made no reply.

"Always has been," continued Mr. Gunnill,

feverishly, "from a—from a cutting."

"Bailed out," said Miss Gunnill, in a deep

and thrilling voice ;
*' bailed out at one o'clock

in the morning, brought home singing loud

enough for half-a-dozen, and then talking about

flowers
!

"

Mr. Gunnill coughed again.

" I was dreaming," pursued Miss Gunnill,

plaintively, "sleeping peacefully, when I was

awoke by a horrible noise."

" That couldn't ha' been me," protested her

father. "I was only a bit cheerful. It was

Benjamin Ely's birthday yesterday, and after

we left the Lion they started singing, and I

just hummed to keep 'em company. I wasn't

singing, mind you, only humming—when up

comes that interfering Cooper and takes me off.

"

Miss Gunnill shivered, and with her pretty

cheek in her hand sat by the window the very

picture of despondency. " Why didn't he take

the others ? " she inquired.

"AA!" said Mr. Gunnill, with great em-

phasis, "that's what a lot more of us would like

to know. P'r'aps if you'd been more polite to

Mrs. Cooper, instead o' putting it about that
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she looked young enough to be his mother, it
wouldnt have happened."

His daughter shook her head impatiently
and, on Mr. Gunnill making an allusion to
breakfast, expressed surprise that he had got
the heart to eat anything. Mr. Gunnill
pressmg the point, however, she arose and
began to set the table, the undue care with
which she smoothed out the creases of the
tablecloth, and the mathematical exactness with
which she placed the various articles, all being
so many extra smarts in his wound. When
she finally placed on the table enough food for
a dozen people he began to show signs of a
little spirit

"Ain't you going to have any.?" he de-
manded, as Miss Gunnill resumed her seat by
the window.
"Mef " said the girl, v/ith a shudder. " Break-

fast.? The disgrace is breakfast enough for me.
I couldn't eat a morsel ; it would choke me."

Mr. Gunnill eyed her over the rim of his
teacup. •• I come down an hour ago," he lid,
casually, as he helped himself to some bacc

Miss Gunnill started despite herself. "Oh '

"

she said, lisdessly.

" And I see you making a very good break-
fast all by yourself in the kitchen," continued
her father, in a voice not free from the taint of
triumph.

The discomfited Selina rose and stood
regarding him; Mr. Gunnill, after a vain

f'r
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attempt to meet her gaze, busied himself with
his meal.

"The idea of watching every mouthful I

eat! "said Miss Gunnill, tragically; "the idea
of complaining because I have some breakfast

!

I'd never have believed it of you, never! It's

shameful I Fancy grudging your own daughter
the food she eats

!

"

Mr. Gunnill eyed her in dismay. In his
confusion he had overestimated the capacity of
his mouth, and he now strove in vain to reply
to this shameful perversion of his meaning.
His daughter stood watching him with grief in
one eye and calculation in the other, and, just
as he had put himself into a position to exercise
his rights of free speech, gave a pathetic sniff
and walked out of the room.
She stayed indoors all day, but the necessity

of establishing his innocence took Mr. Gunnill
out a great deal. His neighbours, in the hope
of further excitement, warmly pressed him to
go to prison rather than pay a fine, and
instanced the example of an officer in the
Salvation Army who, in very different circum-
stances, had elected to take that course. Mr.
Gunnill assured them that only his known
antipathy to the Army, and the fear of being
regarded as one of its followers, prevented him
from doing so. He paid instead a fine of ten
shillings, and after listening to a sermon, in
which his silver hairs served as the text, was
permitted to depart
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His feelings against Police-constable Cooper

increased with the passing of the days. The
constable watched him wfth the air of a pro!
prietor and Mrs. Cooper's remark that "herhusband had had his eye upon him for aCime and that he had better Ve careful for tSf
future, was taithfully retailed to him withinhalf an hour of its utterance. Convivial friends

ZnV ^VT ^?r
him

;
teetotal friends more

fJs good algS"
"^^^^^^ ^^^ - '^^ -pW oi

Miss Gunnill's two principal admirers hadan arduous task to perform They had to
attribute Mr Gunnills disaster to the vLdic-

a.7ee''w.'rh h'
'^7' l"^ \'^' ^^^^ ^'-^ 'o

r^^-ffi
^,^^^?^" father and daughter they hada difficult time. Mr. Gunnill's" sensitivenesshavmg been much heightened by his troubles

Cooper ought not to have taken you." saidHerbert Sims, for the fiftieth time.
He must ha' seen you like it dozens o' times

tion"n;>t't^V'^ ?""• r^°' '" h'^ ^-^--i^-

dsplavTnA,^
outdone by Mr. Sims, was notdisplaying his usual judgment. "Why didn'the take you then.? That's what yroUt^ohave asked the magistrate " ""t,ni lo

wiih^an't^rc'cJ^dTnir""^^ ""'• ''"""^"'

lookYtlO-i^/- ?""' "^^^^
' '"e^" is^look at that night, for instance, when "

He broke off suddenly, even his enthusiasm
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not being proof against the extraordinary con-
tortions of visage in which Mr. Gunnill was
indulging.

" When ? " prompted Selina and Mr. Sims
together. Mr. Gunnill, after first daring him
with his eye, followed suit.

"That night at the Crown," said Mr. Drill,

awkwardly. " You know ; when you thought
that Joe Baggs was the landlord. You tell

'em
; you tell it best I've roared over it"

" I don't know what you're driving at," said
the harassed Mr. Gunnill, bitterly.

"H'm!" said Mr. Drill, with a weak laugh.
" I've been mixing you up with somebody else."

Mr. Gunnill, obviouslv relieved, said that he
ought to be more careful, and pointed out, with
some feeling, that a lot of mischief was caused
that way.
"Cooper wants a lesson, that's what he

wants," said Mr. Sims, valiandy. " He'll get
his head broke one of these days."

Mr. Gunnill acquiesced. " I remember when
I was on the Peewit," he said, musingly, " one
time when we were lying at Cardiff, there was
a policeman there run one of our chaps in, and
two nights afterwards another of our chaps
pushed the policeman down in the mud and
ran off with his staff and \. helmet"

Miss Gunnill's eyes gJistened. "What
happened.?" she inquired.

"He had to leave the force," replied her
father; "he couldn't stand the disgrace of it
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The chap that pushed him over was quite a
little chap, too. About the size of Herbert
here."

Mr. Sims started
"Very much like him in face, too," pursued

Mr. Gunnill ;
" daring chap he was."

Miss Gunnill sighed. " I wish he lived in
Littlestow," she said, slowly. "I'd give any-
thing to take that horrid Mrs. Cooper down a
bit. Cooper would be the laughing-stock of
the town."

Messrs. Sims and Drill looked unhappy. It
was hard to have to affect an attitude of indif-
ference m the face of Miss Gunnill's lawless
yearnings

;
to stand before her as respectable

and law-abiding cravens. Her eyes, large and
sorrowful, dwelt on them both.

"If I—I only get a chance at Cooper!"
murmured Mr. Sims, vaguely.
To his surprise, Mr. Gunnill started up from

his chair and, gripping his hand, shook it
fervently. He looked round, and Selina was
regarding him with a glance so tender that he
lost his head completely. Before he had re-
covered he had pledged himself to lay the
helmet and truncheon of the redoubtable Mr
Cooper at the feet of Miss Gunnill ; exact date
not specified.

"Of course, I shall have to wait my oppor-
tunity," he said, at last.

^ ^^
" You wait as long as you like, my boy," said

the thoughtless Mr. Gunnill.
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Mr. Sims thanked him.

"Wait till Cooper's an oW man," urged Mr.
Drill.

*

Miss Gunnill, secretly disappointed at the
lack of boldness and devotion on the part of the
latter gentleman, eyed his stalwart frame
indignantly and accused him of trying to make
Mr. Sims as timid as himself. Sne turned to
the valiant Sims and made herself so agreeable
to that daring blade that Mr. Drill, a prey to
violent jealousy, bade the company a curt
good-night and withdrew.
He stayed away for nearly a week, and then

one evening as he approached the house, carry-
ing a carpet-bag, he saw the door just opening
to admit the fortunate Herbert He quickened
his pace and arrived just in time to follow him
in. Mr. Sims, who bore under his arm a brown-
paper parcel, seemed somewhat embarrassed
at seeing him, and after a brief greeting walked
into the room, and with a triumphant glance at
Mr. Gunnill and Selina placed his burden on
the table.

"You—you ain't got it.?" said Mr. Gunnill,
leaning forward.

" How foolish of you to run such a risk
!

"

said Selina.

"I brought it for Miss Gunnill," said the
young man, simply. He unfastened the parcel,
and to the astonishment of all present revealed
a policeman's helmet and a short boxwood
truncheon.
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M 'r**"'"?;^"''"^*
wonder,'" said the gloatinjrMr. Gunnill. '• Look at it, Ted !

"

^
Mr. Drill was lookinir at it: it mav h*^

doubted whether the hea/of Mr Cc^^^r^tse^codd have caused him more astoniim^t

tKof
^'\,^y^^ ^"«^ht those of Mr. Sims, bur

!/5"u "^" "^^^ ^''^'"8^ tenderiy at the
gratified but s!iocked Selina

Gun"r
^''''' '*''' ^°" '^'^ '' •

" ^^^^''^'^ ^'•

^V-
S;ms nonchalan ly. " He «ras that

^^'^n -r^iu"'" ^ ^^^"'^ ^^^-^ ^ken his bootsas well if I'd wanted them."
Mr. Gunnill patted him on the back "

Ilancy I can see him running bare-headed

smX| '^' '°"" ^^""^ '^^ help/"he ^Td

Mr. Sims shook his head. •• Like as nc :
''i

.!}^^^ V' ^°', '^^ ^'*^^»*' of 'he force, ue
said.^slj,wV. "unless, of cou«e. they discover

A slight shade fell on the good-humoured
countenance of Mr. Gunnill. but^it wasThLed

IT^^J.^'^i
i^'-ediately by Sims remiS

^And vn.^'^-°I ^^P"'u^ bn>ther-constables^

Mr r Ti!".\^' *^^^ 'h^ °'h«" away," said

doln^l?' '

^"«^'^"^"^' " yo" °^ight keep on

Mr. Sims said doubtfully that he miVht butpointed out that Cooper would probTbfbe onHis guard for the future.
^
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"Yes, you've done your share," said Miss

Gunnill, with a half-glance at Mr. Drill, who
was still gazing in a bewildered fashion at the
trophies. " You can come into the kitchen and
help me draw some beer if you like."

Mr. Sims followed her joyfully, and reaching
down a jug for her watched her tenderly as she
drew the oeer. All women love valour, but
Miss Gunnill, gazing sadly at the slight figure
of Mr. Sims, could not help wishing that Mr.
Drill possessed a little of his spirit.

She had just finished her task when a tre-

mendous bumping noise was heard in the living-
room, and the plates on the dresser were nearly
shaken off their shelves.

" What's that ? " she cried.

They ran to the room and stood aghast in the
doorway at the spectacle of Mr. Gunnill, with
his clenched fists held tightly by his side,
bounding into the air with all the grace of a
trained acrobat, while Mr. Drill encouraged
him from an easy chair. Mr. Gunnill smiled
broadly as he met their astonished gaze, and
with a final bound kicked something along the
floor and subsided into his seat panting.

Mr. Sims, suddenly enlightened, uttered a
cry of dismay and, darting under the table,
picked up what had once been a policeman's
helmet. Then he snatched a partially consumed
truncheon from the fire, and stood white and
trembling before the astonished Mr. Gunnill.

" What's the matter ? " inquired the latter.
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!!AY?u""~5;ouVe spoilt 'em." gasped Mr. Sims.
"What of It?" said Mr. Gunnili, staring.
"

J ??«—|roing to take 'em away," stam-
mered Mr. Sims.

TIT '^^M,' '^^y? ^® ^^'«'* ^^ carry now," said
Mr, Dnll, simply.
Mr. Sims glanced at him sharply, and then,

to the extreme astonishment of Mr. Gunnili
snatched up the relics and, wrapping them up
in the paper, dashed out of the house. Mr.

Mr"D
11^''"^^ a look of bland inquiry upon

"It wasn't Cooper's number on the helmet,"
said that gentleman.

"BA f " shouted Mr. Gunnili.
•• How do you know ? " inquired Selina.

Drill
''"^' happened to notice," replied Mr.

He reached down as though to take up the
carpet-bag which he had placed by the side of
his chair, and then, apparently thinking better
01 It, leaned back in his seat and eved Mr
uunnilL

•'Do you mean to tell me," said the latter,
inat ne s been and upset the wrong man >

"

Mr. Drill shook his HpaH «« tKo^-J *That's the
Mr. Drill shook his head

puzzle," he said, softly.

He smiled over at Miss Gunnili, but thatyoung lady, who found him somewhat myste-
nous, looked away and frowned. Her father
sat and exhausted conjecture, his final conclu-
sion being that Mr. Sims had attacked the first
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policeman that had come in his way and was
now suffering the agonies of remorse.
He raised his head sharply at the sound of

hurried footsteps outside. There was a smart
rap at the street door, then the handle was
turned, and the next moment, to the dismay of
ail present, the red and angry face of one of
Mr. Cooper's brother-constables was thrust into
the room.

Mr. Gunnill gazed at it in helpless fascina-
tion. The body of the constable garbed in plain
clothes followed the face and, standing before
him in a menacing fashion, held out a broken
helmet and staff.

•' Have you seen these afore ? " he inquired,
in a terrible voice.

" No," said Mr. Gunnill, with an attempt at
surprise. " What are they ?

"

"I'll tell you what they are," said Police-
constable Jenkins, ferociously ;

" they're my
helmet and truncheon. You've been spoiling
His Majesty's property, and you'll be locked up."
"Voursf" said the astonished Mr. Gunnill.
" I lent 'em to young Sims, just for a joke,"

said the constable. "I felt all along I was
doing a silly thing."

"It's no joke," said Mr. Gunnill, severely.
"I'll tell young Herbert what I think of him
trying to deceive me like that."

" Never mind about deceiving," interrupted
the constable. "What are you going to do
about it ?

"

/ 6 6
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u "^Y^*'.. f""*"
y°"'"' enquired Mr. Gunnill.

hardily. 'It seems to me it's between you and
him

;
you II very likely be dismissed from the

force, and all through trying to deceive. I washmy hmds of it."

"You'd no business to lend it," said Drill
interrupting the constables indignant retort';
especially for Sims to pretend that he had

stolen It from Cooper. It's a roundabout sort
ot thing, but you can't tell of Mr. Gunnill
without getting into trouble yourself."

" I shall have to put up with that," said the
constable, desperately; "it's got to be ex-
plained. It s my day-helmet, too. and the night
ones as shabby as can be. Twenty years in
the force and never a mark against my name
till now. '

"If you'd only keep quiet a bit instead of
talking so much." said Mr. Drill, who had been
doing some hard thinking, '« I might be able to
help you, pr'aps."

"How.?" inquired the constable.
" Help him if you can, Ted," said Mr. Gunnill

eagerly
;
" we ought all to help others when we

get a chance."
.Mr. Drill sat bolt upright and looked very

wise. He took the smashed helmet from the
tabe and examined it carefully. It was
broken m at least half-a-dozen places, and
he laboured m vain to push it into shape.He might as well have tried to make a silk
hat out of a concertina. The only thing that
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had escaped injury was the metal plate with

the number.
" Why don't you mend it ? " he inquired, at

last.

''Mend it ?" shouted the incensed Mr. Jenkins.
" Why don't you ?

"

" I think I could," said Mr. Drill, slowly

;

"give me half an hour in the kitchen and I'll try."

" Have as long as you like," said Mr. Gunnill.

•'And I shall want some glue, and Miss
Gunnill, and some tin-tacks," said Drill.

" What do you want me for ? " inquired

Selina.
" To hold the things for me," replied Mr. Drill.

Miss Gunnill tossed her head, but after a little

demur consented ; and Drill, ignoring the im-

patience of the consiable, picked up his bag and
led the way into the kitchen. Messrs. Gunnill

and Jenkins, left behind in the living-room,

sought for some neutral topic of discourse, but

in vain ; conversatior: v.'ould revolve round hard
labour and lost pensions.

From the kitchen cjme sounds of hammer-
ing, then a loud ''0-oh!" from Miss Gunnill,

followed by a burst of laughter and a clapping

of hands. Mr. Jenkins shifted in his seat, and
exchanged glances with Mr. Gunnill.

" He s a clever fellow," said that gentleman,

hopefully. " You should hear him imitate a

canary ; lifelike it is."

Mr. Jenkins was about to make a hasty and
obvious rejoinder, when the kitchen door opened
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and Selina emerged, followed by Drill. The
snarl which the constable had prepared diedaway in a murmur of astonishment as he took
the helmet. It looked as good as ever.

1

^^,'y''"^^ ^^over and over in amaze, and
looked m vam for any signs of the disastrous
cracks. It was stiff and upright. He looked
at the number

: it was his own. His eyes
round with astonishment, he tried it on, and
then his face relaxed.

•'It don't fit as well as it did." he said.
Well, upon my word! Some people are

never satis^ed," said the indign^t ^ Drill.
Ihere isnt another man in England could

have done it better."

K 'l-i'""
".?^ ^'^'"bling." said the constable,

WnnJU r"%^
wonderful piece o' work.

Wonderfid
! I can't even see where it was

broke. How on earth did you do it ? "

Drill shook his head. "It's a secret pro-

fnf'.ul
^''^'

i^^^^y- " ' ""'S^' want to go
nto the hat trade some day. and I'm not goinff
to give things away." ^

"Quite right." said Mr. Jenkins. "Still-
well, Its a marvel, that's what it is ; a fair

TZ: . i
^'°" ^^"^ "^y ^^^^"^^ yo"'" go into

the hat trade to-morrow, my lad
"

fJJ'"' u°'
surprised." said Mr. Gunnill, whose

"Nnft w.
^P?.^ "^^ f^^P of astonishment.

iNot a bit I ve seen him do more surprising
things^ tnan that. Have a go at the staff now!
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"I'll see about it," said Mr. Drill, modestly.

" I can't do impossibilities. You leave it here,
Mr. Jenkins, and we'll talk about it later on."

Mr. Jenkins, still marvelling over his helmet,
assented, and, after another reference to the
possibilities in the hat trade to a man with a
bom gift for repairs, wrapped his property in a
piece of newspaper, and departed, whistling.

"Ted," said Mr. Gunnill, impressively, as he
sank into his chair with a sigh of relief. " How
you done it I don't know. It's a surprise even
to me."

" He is very clever," said Selina, with a kind
smile.

Mr. Drill turned pale, and then, somewhat
emboldened by praise from such a quarter,
dropped into a chair by her side, and began to
talk in low tones. The grateful Mr. Gunnill,
more relieved than he cared to confess, thought-
fully closed his eyes.

"I didn't think all along that you'd let
Herbert outdo you," said Selina.

" I want to outdo him" said Mr. Drill, in a
voice of much meaning.

Miss Gunnill cast down her eyes, and
Mr. Drill had just plucked up sufficient courage
to take her hand, when footsteps stopped at
the house, the handle of the door was turned,
and, for the second time that evening, the
inflamed visage of Mr. Jenkins confronted the
company.

" Don't tell me it's a failure," said Mr, Gun-
142
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new when yo? lufatay." "" " ^°°^ ^
Mr. Jenkins waved him away and fixeH h.'oeyes upon Drill.

^' "^^° "'^

4 .ogechen '
Ivl^ust t'ar!. ^u'?.'"

'*° ^""^

puzzkd
'""* *"'* '*"

•
" «*'<* Dri'l, looking

Mr''je„°kiL**""r"^
°^ yo^ir nonsense," said" Jentins.

' I m not on duty now hut I

"Sl7,^°"u'^''^ "[• Drill, piously.bomebody threw a handful S' flour in ooorCoopers face a couple of hours ago"SMr. Jenkins watching him closely, "and wMehe was getting it out of his eyes they up«t

tmncheon "i"^'
°" ^^^ *"' helmet^^d

^X?^en'^n-nVer„:^r„..^^ --

might have suspected you
" ^^^^

stage":t^,''"'''" ''^^ M^- Drill, in a

Jenklrs"da^,r..tt ^'1'° 'T" -'<' "^
Fanrv thl;^ j . ® arrested to-morrow^ancy the impudence of it I It s shocking!^
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Mr. Drill whistled "Well, don't let that

little affair o' yours with Sims be known," he
said, quietly. " Have that kept quiet

—

if you
can."

Mr. Jenkins started as though he had been
stung. In the joy of a case he had overlooked

one or two things. He turned and regarded
the young man wistfully.

" Don't call on me as a witness, that's all,"

continued Mr. Drill. " I never was a mischief-

maker, and I shouldn't like to have to tell how
you lent your helmet to Sims, so that he could

pretend he had knocked Cooper down and
taken it from him."

" Wouldn't look at all well," said Mr. Gun-
nill, nodding his head sagely.

Mr. Jenkins breathed hard and looked from
one to the other. It was plain that it was no
good reminding them that he had not had a

case for five years.

"When I say that I know who did it," he
said, slowly, " I mean that I have my sus-

picions."

"Ah !

" said Mr. Drill, " that's a very different

thing."
" Nothing like the same," said Mr. Gunniii,

pouring the constable a glass of ale.

Mr. Jenkins drunk it, and smacked his lips

feebly.

"Sims needn't know anything about that

helmet being repaired," he said, at last.

*' Certainly not," said everybody.
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Mr. Jenkins sighed and turned to Drill

It s no good spoiling the ship for a ha'porth

^M« " "^J ;7',i^,^
^^'"^ suspicion of a wink.

^^

No. said Drill, looking puzzled.
Anything that's worth doing at all is worth

whuf l"'Y'
.'""^'""^^ '^^ constable^and

wmie 1 m drinking another glass with Mr. Gun-

thL ntS fl^P^'^ ^'^^ ^° '"'° 'h« ^''chen with

tl^ncheon?"'^
'^ ^'°"^ ^"'^ ^"^^*^ '^P^""^ -^
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THE PERSECUTION OF BOB
PRETTY.

The old man sat on his accustomed bench
outside the Cauliflower. A generous measure
of beer stood in a blue and white jug by his
elbow, and little wisps of smoke curled slowly
upwards from the bow! of his churchwarden
pipe. The knapsacks of two young men lay
where they were flung on the table, and the
owners, takmg a noontide rest, turned a polite,
It bored, ear to the reminiscences of grateful
old age.

Poaching, said the old man, who had tried
topics ranging from early turnips to horse-
shoeing—poaching ain't wot it used to be in
these ere parts. Nothing is like it used to be
poaching nor anything else; but that there
man you might ha' noticed as went out about
ten .ninutes ago and called me "Old Truth-
ailness " as 'e passed is the worst one I know.
Bob Pretty 'is name is, and of all the sly, artful
deceiving men that ever lived in Claybury 'e is
the worst—never did a honest day's work in 'is

life, and never wanted the price of a glass of
ale.

**

Bob Pretty's wors'. time was just after old
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PERSECUTION OF BOB PRETTY
Squire Brown died. The old squire couldn't
attord to preserve much, but by-and-by agentleman with plenty of money, from London,named Rockett took 'is place and things began
to look up. Pheasants was 'is favourites, Ind
e spent no end o' money rearing of 'em, butanythmg that could be shot at suifed 'im, too

tl..? Q ^'^"'^t
^^ sneering at the little game

that Squire Brown 'ad left, but all 'e coufd do
didn t seem to make much difference ; things
disappeared m a most eggstrordinary way, and
the keepers went pretty near crazy, while the
things the squire said about Claybury and
CJaybury men was disgraceful.
Everybody knew as it was Bob Pretty and

one or two of 'is mates from other places, butthey couldn t prove it. They couldn't catch 'im
nohow, and at last the squire ad two keeoers
set off to watch 'im by night and by day ^
Bob Pretty wouldn't believe it ; he said 'e

couldn t. And even when it was pointed out toim that Keeper Lewis was follering of 'im he
said that It just 'appened he was going thesame way, that was all. And sometimes^ he'd
get up in the middle of the night and go for a

^Tufl "'^' 'cos/e'd gof the toothache!

alnnc. .
.^^''' ^^^^^^^^ &«' it. had to tagalong arter 'im till he was fit to drop O'

course. ,t was one keeper the less to look arter

and fooTColf.''"'^'-'^
^'^ ^^"'^^ ^^^ '^^^

All the same they kept a pretty close watch
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on Bob, and at last one arternoon they sprang

out on 'im as he was walking past Gray's farm,

and asked him wot it was he 'ad got in his

pockets.

"That's my bisness, Mr. Lewis," ses Bob
Pretty.

Mr. Smith, the other keeper, passed 'is hands
over Bob's coat and felt something soft and bulgy.

"You take your 'ands off of me." ses Bob;
"you don't know 'ow partikler I am."
He jerked 'imself away, but they caught 'old

of 'im agin, and Mr. Lewis put 'is hand in his

inside pocket and pulled out two brace o'

partridges.
" You'll corne along of us," he ses, catching

'im by the arm.
" We've been looking for you a long time,"

ses Keeper Smith, "and it's a pleasure for us

to 'ave your company."
Bob Pretty said 'e wouldn't go, but they

forced 'im along and took 'im all the way to

Cudford, four miles off, so that Policeman
White could lock 'im up for the night. Mr.
White was a'most as pleased as the keeners,

and 'e warned Bob solemn not to speak becos

all 'e said would be used agin 'im.

" Never mind about that," ses Bob Pretty.
" I've got a clear conscience, and talking can't

'urt me. I'm very glad to see you, Mr. White ;

if these two clever, experienced keepers hadn't

brought me I should 'ave looked you up myself.

They've been and stole my partridges."
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Them as was standing round laughed, and

even Policeman White couldn't elp giving a
little smile.

"There's nothing to laugh at," ses Bob,
'olding his 'ead up. " It's a fine thing when a
worl;ing man~a 'ardworking man—can't take
home a little game for 'is family without being
stopped and robbed."

" I s'pose they flew into your pocket ? " ses
Policeman White.

*' No, they didn't," ses Bob. "I'm not going
tell any lies about it ; I put 'em there. The

partridges in my inside coat-pocket and the
bill in my waistcoat-pocket."

" The dt//f " ses Keeper Lewis, staring at 'im.
''\es, the bill," ses Bob Pretty, staring back

;

"the bih from Mr. Keen, the poulterer, at
Wickham."

^

He fetched it out of 'is pocket and showed it

to Mr. White, and the keepers was like madmen
a'most 'cos it was plain to see that Bob Pretty
'ad been and bought them partridges just for to
play a game on 'em.

" I was curious to know wot they tasted like,"
he ses to the policeman. "Worst of it is, I

don't s'pose my pore wife'll know 'ow to cook
em.

"You get off 'ome," ses Policeman White,
staring at 'im.

" But ain't I goin' to be locked up ? "
.«;es Bob.

" 'Ave I been brought all this way just to 'avea
little chat with a policeman I don't like ?

"
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"You go 'ome," ses Policeman White,

handing the partridges back to 'im.

"All right," ses Bob, "and I may ave to call

you to witness that these 'ere two men laid bold

o' me and tried to steal m / partridges. I shall

go up and see my loryer about it."

He walked off 'ome with his 'ead up as high

as 'e could liold it, and the airs 'e used to give

'imself arter this was terrible for to behold. He
got 'is eldest boy to write a long letter to the

squire about it, saying that 'e'd overlook it this

time, but 'e couldn't promise for the future.

Wot with Bob Pretty on one side and Squire
Rockett on the other, them two keepers' lives

was 'ardly worth living.

Then the squire got a head-keeper named
Cutts, a man as was said to know more about

the ways of poachers than they did themselves.

He was said to 'ave cleared out all the poachers
for miles round the place 'e came from, and
pheasants could walk into people's cottages and
not be touched.

He was a sharp-looking man, tall and thin,

with serewed-up eyes and a little red beard.

The second da> 'e came 'e was up here at this

'ere Cauliflower, having a pint o' beer and
looking round at the chaps as he talked to the
landlord. The odd thing was that men who'd
never taken a hare or a pheasant in their lives

could 'ardly meet 'is eye, while Bob Pretty

stared at 'im as if 'e was a wax-works.
" I 'ear you 'ad a little poaching in these
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parts afore I came," ses Mr. Cutts to the land-

lord.

" I think I 'ave 'card something o' the kind,"

ses the landlord, staring over his 'ead w.'th a
far-away look in 'is eyes.

"You won't hear of much mor«," ses the

keeper. " I've invented a new way jf catching
the dirty rascals ; afore I came 'ere I caught
all the poachers on three estates. I clear 'em
out just like a ferret clears out rats."

" Sort o' man-trap ?
" ses the landlord.

"Ah, that's tellings," ses Mr. Cutts.

"Well, I 'ope you'll catch 'em here," ses

Bob Pretty ;
" there's far too many of 'em

about for my liking. Far too many."
" I shall 'ave 'em afore long," ses Mr. Cutts,

nodding his 'ead.

" Your good 'ealth," ses Bob Pretty, holding
up 'is mug. " We've been wanting a man like

you for a long time."
" I don't want any of your impidence, my

man," ses the keeper. " I've 'eard about you,

and nothing good either. You be careful."
" I am careful," ses Bob, winkin . the

others. " I 'ope you'll catch all them low
poaching chaps ; they give the place a bad
name, and I'm a'most afraid to go out arter

dark for fear o' meeting 'em."

Peter Gubbins and Sam Jones began to

laugh, but Bob Pretty got angry with 'em and
said he didn't see there was anything to laugh
at. He said that poaching was a disgrace to
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their native place, and instead o' laughing they
ought to be thankful to Mr. Cutts for coming
to do awav with it all.

"Any help I can give you shall be given
cheerful," he ses to the keeper.

" When I want your help I'll ask you for it,"

ses Mr. Cutts.

"Thankee," ses Bob Pretty. " I on'y 'ope I

sha'n't get my face knocked about like yours
'as been, that's all ; cos my wife's so partikler."

" Wot d'ye mean ? " ses Mr. Cutts, turning on
him. " My face ain't been knocked about.

" Oh, I beg your pardin," ses Bob ;
" I didn't

know it was natural."

Mr. Cutts went black in the face a'most and
stared at Bob Pretty as if 'e was going to eat
'im and Bob stared back, looking fust at the
keeper's nose and then at 'is eyes and mouth,
and then at 'is nose agin.

"You'll know me agin, I s'pose?" ses Mr.
Cutts, at last.

" Yes," ses Bob, smiling ;
" I should know

you a mile off—on the darkest night."
" We shall see," ses Mr. Cutts, taking up 'is

beer and turning 'is back on him. " Those of
us as live the longest '11 see the most."
"I'm glad I've lived long enough to see

im," ses Bob to Bill Chambers. " I feel more
satisfied with myse// now."

Bill Cha.*nbers coughed, and Mr. Cutts, arter
finishing 'is beer, took another look at Bob
Pretty, and went off boiling a'most.
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The trouble he took to catch Bob Pretty

arter that you wouldn't believe, and ail the time
the game seemed to be simply melting away,
and Squire Rockett was fincfing fault with 'im
ail day long. He was worn to a shadder
a most with watching, and Bob Pretty seemed
to be more prosperous than ever.

^
Sometimes Mr. Cutts watched in the planta-

tions, and sometimes 'e hid 'imself near Bob's
house and at last one night, when 'e was
crouching behind the fence of Frederick Scott's
tront garden, 'e saw Bob Pretty come out of 'is
house and, arter a careful look round, walk up
the road. He held 'is breath as Bob passed
im and was just getting up to foller 'im* when
Bob stopped and walked slowly back agin
snifiting. * '

"Wot a delicious smell o' roses !
" he ses out

loud.

' "-^ 'tood in the middle o' the road nearly
c

.
where the keeper was hiding, and

i * that you could ha' heard him the
0. end the village.

^^

" It can't be roses," he ses, in a puzzled voice,
becos there ain't no roses hereabouts, and

besides, its too late for 'em. It must be Mr.
Lutts, the clever new keeper."
He put his 'ead over the fence and bid 'im

good evening, and said wot a fine night for a
stroll It was. and asked 'im whether 'e was
waiting for Frederick Scott's aunt Mr. Cutts
didn t answer 'im a word ; 'e was pretty near
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bursting with passion. He got up and shook
'is fist in Bob Pretty's face, and then 'e went off
stamping down the road as if 'e was going mad.
And for a time Bob Pretty seei.ied to 'ave

all the luck on 'is side. Keeper Lewis got
rheumatic fever, which 'e put down to sitting
about night arter night in damp places watching
for Bob, and, while 'e was in the thick of it^

with the doctor going every day. Mr. Cutts fell

in getting over a fence and broke 'is leg. Then
all the work fell on Keeper Smith, and to 'ear
'im talk yc.'d think that rheumatic fever and
broken legs was better than anything else in the
world. He asked the squire for 'elp, but the
squire wouldn't give it to 'im, and he kept
telling 'im wot a feather in 'is cap it would be
if 'e did wot the other two couldn't do, and
caught Bob Pretty. It was all very well, but,
as Smith said, wot 'e wanted was feathers in 'is

piller, instead of 'aving to snatch a bit o' sle -^

in 'is chair or sitting down with his 'ead agin a
tree. When I tell you that 'e fell asleep in this
public- 'ouse one night while the landlord was
drawing a pint o' beer he 'ad ordered, you'll
know wot 'e suffered.

O' course, all this suited Bob Pretty as well
as could be, and he was that good tempered
'e'd got a nice word for everybody, and when
Bill Chambers told 'im 'e was foolhardy 'e
only laughed and said 'e knew wot 'e was about.

But the very next night 'e had reason to
remember Bill Chambers's words. He was
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walkinor along Farmer Hall's field—the one
next to the squire's plantation—and, so far
from being nervous, e was actually a-whistling.
He'd got a sack over 'is shoulder, loaded as full
as it could be, and 'e 'ad just stopped to light is
pipe when three men burst out o' the plantation
and ran towards 'im as 'ard as they could run.
Bob Pretty just gave one look and then 'e

dropped 'is pipe and set off like a hare. It was
no good dropping the sack, because Smith, the
keeper, 'ad recognised 'im and called 'im by
name, so 'e just put 'is teeth together and did
the best he could, and there's no doubt that if

it 'adn't ha' been for the sack 'e could 'ave got
clear away.
As it was, 'e ran for pretty near a mile, and

they could 'ear 'im breathing like a pair o'
bellows

; but at last 'e saw that the game was
up. He just managed to struggle as far as
Farmc "^innock's pond, and then, waving the
sack re. -J his 'ead, e' flung it into the middle
of it, and fell down gasping for breath.
''Got—you—this time—Bob Pretty," ses one

o the men, as they came up.
" Wot—i^r. Cutts<i" ses Bob, with a start
"That's me, my man," ses the keeper.
"Why—I thought—you was . Is that

Mr. Lewis f It can't be."
" That's me," s s Keeper Lewis. " We both

got well sudden-like. Bob Pretty, when we
card you was out. Yvu ain't so sharp as you
thought you was."
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Bob Pretty sat stilJ, getting 'is breath back

and doing a bit o' thinking at the same time.
'• You give me a start," he ses, at last. "

I

thought you was both in bed, and, knowing o\v
hard worked Mr. Smith 'as been, 1 just came
round to 'elp 'im keep watch like. I promised
to elp you, Mr. Cutts, if you remember."

" Wot was that you threw in the pond just
now ? " ses Mr. Cutts.

"A sack," ses Bob Pretty; "a sack I found
in Farmer Hall's field. It felt to me as though
it might ave birds in it, so I picked it up, and I

was just on my way to your 'ouse with it, Mr.
Cutts, when you started arter me."
"Ah !"ses the keeper, "and wot did you run for.-*

'

Bob Pretty tried to laugh. •• Becos I thought
It was the poachers arter me," he ses. "It
seems ridiklous, don't it ?

"

" Yes, it does," ses Lewis.
"I thought you'd know me a mile off," ses

Mr. Cutts. " I should ha' thought the smell o'
roses would ha' told you I was near."
Bob Pretty scratched 'is 'ead and looked at

'im out of the corner of 'is eye, but he 'adn't got
any answer. Then 'e sat biting his finger-nails
and thmking, while the keepers stood argyfying
as to who shn.

' . take 'is clothes off and go into
the pond arter the pheasants. It was a very
cold night and the pond was pretty deep in
places, and none of 'em seemed anxious.
"Make 'im go in for it," ses Lewis, looking

at Bob; "'e chucked it in."
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J'rI^ ^f!"?^ ^ '^°"g*^Vyo" w^s poachers,"

tTouWe.'-
"" '""''^ '° ^^''^ caused so much

" Well, you go in and get It out." es Lewiswho pretty wel7 guessed who'd ave o do :T fBobd.dnt. " It'll look better for V i. too
''

Fret r .??' "^^ defence all rigl^t.
' ses Bob

Pretty. I ain't set a foot on the squire's
preserves, and I found this sack a 'undered
yards away from >"

uuucrt^a

LewJ^°"wnff'^"i:°''^
time "ses Mr. Cutts to

.>H.
^^"y^dy^. think you was afraid of a

little cold water.
*• Whereabouts did 'e pitch it in ?"ses Lewis.

wh^r. '.^k'"^!
P°'"''^ r'^ '^ ^""Ser exactlywhere e thought it was. but they wouldn't listen

I k"!5'
^ m l^^?

^^'^''' ^''t^'" '^>ce saying wot
a bad cold he'd got. took 'is c 't off ven lo^and careful.

ses Bob Pretty, "but tTiepond is so all o' [hem
cold, slimy efts; I don't r,..,y ^hcM crawS
up agm me. and, besides th.

, there's such a loto deep holes in it. And wotever you do don't

waterTs'" ""^^'
'

^°" ''""'^ '°^ ^°"^ 'h^'

Hi^f^^u" ^^.^'^ P'-etended not to listen to im.He took off ,s clothes very slowly and then 'e

Sml^^ u'^'r ? f"^ ''°°d shivering, although
ismith. who felt the water with his 'and. said itwas quite warm. Then Lewis put the other
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foot in and began to walk about careful, arf-

way up to 'is knees.
" I can't find it," he ses, with 'is teeth

chattering.

"You 'aven't looked," ses Mr. Cutts ; "walk
about more

; you can't expect to find it all at

once. Try the middle."

Lewis tried the middle, and 'e stood there up
to 'is neck, feeling about with his foot and
saying things out loud about Bob Pretty, -and
other things under 'is breath about Mr. Cutts.

"Well, I'm going off 'ome,"ses Bob Pretty,
getting up. "I'm too tender-'earted to stop
and see a man drownded."
"You stay 'ere," ses Mr. Cutts, catching 'old

of him.
" Wot for ? " ses Bob ;

" you've got no right
to keep me 'ere."

"Catch 'old of 'im, Joe," ses Mr. Cutts,
quick-like.

Smith caught 'old of his other arm, and
Lewis left off trying to find the sack to watch
the struggle. Bob Pretty fought 'ard, and once
or twice 'e nearly tumbled Mr. Cutts into the
pond, but at last he gave in and lay down
panting and talking about 'is loryer. Smith 'eld

him down on the ground while Mr. Cutts kept
pointing out places with 'is finger for Lewis to
walk to. The last place 'e pointed to wanted a
much taller man, but it wasn't found out till too
late, and the fuss Keeper Lewis made when 'e

could speak agin was terrible.
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"You'd better come out." ses Mr r.,»*

"you ain't doin. no good.' We k^ow whe e'they are and we'fl wat/h the pond tSl l±ht- hat ,s. unless Smith 'ud likVto 'ave a t^ "

Smith'
^''"^ "'^' ^^y^'^^' "^^' I ^hink?^"ses

Lewis came out and ran up and down to

began lo aress imself. He g-ot 'is shiVV^^**

e was lookmg for something.

r„'frc Tfu
'"'"'^ ^^°"' yo"»- stud now," ses Mr

up ^V''^ "P ^"<^ ^ress."

iJu- 'i^"
^^^ ^^^'^' v^O^ snappish. "I'mlookmg for my trowsis."

^

''l^nuVT'^'- 'i
'? ^"'''^' '^^P'"& "i"^ look.

,

i put all my clothes together," ses Lewisa most shouting " Where Ire th;y ? it Wfpenshed with cold. Where are they ?"

Pr... ^..' f"" °" ^^^s evening."
Pretty cos I remember noticing '^m.ihey must be somewhere about "

ses MrT '
"
T^.^°"'^ y°" "^« yo"r eyes > "

'

an^L^^f?; 'f "? l"^ ^°^'"' P^^nng about

c"azy
^' ^'^'^ ^^ ^^ '°PP^"ff round Irf

voice Tsmi'ih''..^"^ ^7"^' '" ^ '^oughtful

was strTJ'^^^'^u^''
'"^ '^^ P°"d ^hHe you

I seern^?^
^^

"^l!^
^^' ^°"^^ '^ ^hink of it

1 seem to remember 'earing a splash."
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"He's done it, Mr. Cutts, ses Smith;
"never mind, it'll go all the 'arder with 'im."

" But I do mind," ses Lewis, shouting. " I'll

be even with you for this. Bob Pretty. Ml
make you feel it. You wait till I've done with
you. You'll get a month extra for this, you
see if you don't."

" Don't you mind about me," ses Bob ; "you
run off 'ome and cover up them legs of yours.
I found that sack, so my conscience is clear."

Lewis put on 'is coat and waistcoat and set

off, and Mr. Cutts and Smith, arter feeling

about for a dry place, set theirselves down and
began to smoke.

" Look 'ere," ses Bob Pretty, " I'm not going
to sit 'ere all night to please you ; I'm going off

'ome. If you want me you'll know where to

find me."
"You stay where you are," ses Mr. Cutts.

" We ain't going to let you out of our sight."
" Very well, then, you take me 'ome," ses Bob.

" I'm not going to catch my death o' cold sitting

'ere. I'm not used to being out of a night like

you are. I was brought up respectable."

"I daresay," ses Mr. Cutts. "Take you
'ome, and then 'ave one o' your mates come
and get the sack while we're away."
Then Bob Pretty lost 'is temper, and the

things 'e said about Mr. Cutts wasn't fit for

Smith to hear. He threw 'imself down at last

full length on the ground and sulked till the
day broke.
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Keeper Lewis was there a'most as soon as it

was light, with some long hay-rakes he bor-
rowed, and I should think that pretty near 'arf
the folks in Claybury 'ad turned up to see the
fun. Mrs. Pretty was crying and wringing 'er
'ands; but most folk seemed to be rather
pleased that Bob 'ad been caught at last.

In next to no time 'arf-a-dozen rakes was at
work and the things they brought out o' that
pond you wouldn't believe. The edge of it

was all littered with rusty tin pails and sauce-
pans and such-like, and by-and-by Lewis found
the things he'd 'ad to go 'ome without a few
hours afore, but they didn't seem to find that
sack, and Bob Pretty, wot was talking to 'is

wife, began to look 'opeful.

But just then the squire came riding up with
two friends as was staying with 'im, and he
offered a reward of five shillings to the man
wot found it. Three or four of 'em waded in
up to their middle then and raked their 'ardest,
and at last Henery Walker give a cheer and
brought it to the side, all heavy with water.

"That's the sack I found, sir," ses Bob,
startmg up. " It wasn't on your land at all,
but on the field next to it. I'm an honest,
ardworkmg man, and I've never been in
trouble afore. Ask anybody 'ere and they'll
tell you the same."

Squire Rockett took no notice of 'im. " Is
that the sack?" he asks, turning to Mr.
Cutis.

"
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" That's the one, sir," ses Mr. Cutts. " I'd

swear to it anywhere."
" You'd swear a man's life away," ses Bob.

** 'Ow can you swear to it when it was dark ?
"

Mr. Cutts didn't answer 'im. He went down
on 'is knees and cut the string that tied up the

mouth o' the sack, and then 'e started back a*?

if 'e'd been shot, and 'is eyes a'most started out

of 'is 'ead.

" What's the matter ? " ses the squire.

Mr. Cutts couldn't speak; he could only

stutter and point at the sack with 'is finger, and
Henery Walker, as was getting curious, lifted

up the other end of it and out rolled about a
score of as fine cabbages as you could wish to

see.

I never see people so astonished afore in all

my born days, and as for Bob Pretty 'e stood

staring at thoin ccibbages as if 'e couldn't

believe 'is eyesight.
" And that's wot I've been kept 'ere all night

for," he ses at last, shaking his 'ead. " That's

wot comes o' trying to do a kindness to keepers,

and 'elping of 'em in their difficult work.
P'r'aps that ain't the sack arter all, Mr. Cutts.

I could ha' sworn they was pheasants in the one
I found, but I may be mistook, never 'aving 'ad

one in my 'ands afore. Or p'r'aps somebody
was trying to 'ave a game with you, Mr. Cutts,

and deceived me instead."

The keepers on'y stared at 'im.

"You ought to be more careful," ses Bob.
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PERSECUTION OF BOB PRETTY
"Very likely whik you was taking all that
trouble over ine, and Keeper Lewis was
catching 'is death o' cold, the poacheis was up
at the plantation taking all they wanted. And,
besides, it ain't right for Squire Rockett to ave
to pay Henery Walker five shillings for finding
a lot of old cabbages. I shouldn't like it

myself."

He looked out of the corner of 'is eye at the
squire, as was pretending not to notice Henery
Walker touching 'is cap to him, and then 'e
turns to 'is wife and he ses

:

" Come along, old gal," 'e ses. " I want my
breakfast bad, and arter that I shall 'ave to lose
a honest day's work in -jed."
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DIXON'S RETURN.

Talking about eddication, said the night-

watchman, thoughtfully, the finest eddication
you can give a lad is to send 'im to sea. School
is all right up to a certain p'int, but arter that

comes the sea. I've been there myself and I

know wot I'm talking about All that I am I

owe to 'aving been to sea.

There's a saying that boys will be boys.
That's all right till they go to sea, and then
they 'ave to be men, and good men, too.

They get knocked about a bit, o' course, but
that's all par*^ o' the eddication, and when they
get bigger they pass the eddication they've
received on to other boys smaher than wot
they are. Arter I'd been at sea a year I spent
all my fust time ashore going round and looking
for boys wot 'ad knocked me about afore I

sailed, and there was only one out o' the whole
lot that I wished I 'adn't found.

Most people, o' course, go to sea as boys or
else not at all, but I mind one chap as was
pretty near thirty years old when 'e started.

It's a good many years ago now, and he was
landlord of a public-'ouse as used to stand in

Wapping, called the Blue Lion.
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His mother, wot had 'ad the pub afore 'im,

'ad brought 'im up very quiet and genteel,

and when she died 'e went and married a
fine, handsome young woman who 'ad got her
eye on the pub without thinking much about
'im. I got to know about it through knowing
the servant that lived there. A nice, quiet

gal she was, and there wasn't much went on
that she didn't hear. I've known 'er to cry
for hours with the ear-ache, pore gal.

Not caring much for 'er 'usband, and being
spoiled by 'im into the bargain, Mrs. Dixon
soon began to lead 'im a terrible life. She was
always throwing his meek and mildness up into

'is face, and arter they 'ad been married two or
three years he was no more like the landlord o'

that public-'ouse than I'm like a lord. Not so
much. She used to get into such terrible

tempers there was no doing anything with 'er,

and for the sake o' peace and quietness he gave
way to 'er till 'e got into the habit of it and
couldn't break 'imself of it.

They 'adn't been married long afore she *ad

her cousin, Charlie Burge, come in as barman,
and a month or two arter that 'is brother Bob,
who 'ad been spending a lot o' time looking for
work instead o' doing it, came too. They was
so comfortable there that their father—a 'ouse-

painter by trade—came round to see whether
he couldn't paint the Blue Lion up a bit and
make 'em look smart, so that they'd get more
trade. He was one o' these 'ere fust-class
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'ouse-painters that can go to sleep on a ladder
holding a brush in one hand and a pot o' paint

in the other, and by the time he ad finished

painting the 'ouse it was ready to be done all

over agin.

I dare say that George Dixon—that was 'is

name— wouldn't ha' minded so much if 'is wife
'ad only been civil, but instead o' that she used
to make fun of 'im and order 'im about, and
by-and-by the others began to try the same
thing. As I said afore, Dixon was a very quiet
man, and if there was ever anybody to be put
outside Charlie or Bob used to do it. They
tried to put me outside once, the two of 'em,
but they on'y did it at last by telling me that
somebody 'ad gone off and left a pot o' beer
standing on the pavement. They was both of
'em fairly strong young chaps with a lot of
bounce in 'em, and she used to say to her
'usband wot fine young fellers they was, and
wot a pity it was he wasn't like 'em.

Talk like this used to upset George Dixon
awful. Having been brought up careful by 'is

mother, and keeping a very quiet, respectable
'ouse— I used it myself—he cert'nly was soft,

and I remember 'im telling me once that he
didn't believe in fighting, and that instead of
hitting people you ought to try and persuade
them. He was uncommon fond of 'is wife, but
at last one day, arter she 'ad made a laughing-
stock of 'im in the bar, he up and spoke sharp
to her.
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DIXON'S RETURN
"Woif" ses Mrs. Dixon, 'ardly able to

believe her ears.

" Remember who you're speaking to ; that's

wot I said," ses Dixon.
•• 'Ow dare you talk to me like that? " screams

'is wife, turning red with rage. "Wot d'ye

mean by it ?
"

" Because you seem to forget who is mastet
'ere," ses Dixon, in a trembling voice.

" Master 1" she ses, firing up. "I'll soon
show you who's master. Go out o' my bar ; I

won't 'ave you in it. D'ye 'ear.^ Go out of it'

Dixon turned away and began to serve a
customer.

" D'ye hear wot I say ? " ses Mrs. Pixon,
stamping 'er foot. " Go out o' my bar. Here,
Charlie!"

" Hullo ! " ses 'er cousin, who 'ad been stand-
ing looking on and grinning.

" Take the master and put 'im into the par-

lour," ses Mrs. Dixon, "and don't let 'im come
out till he's begged my pardon."

" Go on," ses Charlie, brushing up 'is shirt-

sl'^eves; "in you go. You heard wot she
saia."

He caught 'old of George Dixon, who 'ad

just turned to the back o' the bar to give a
customer change out of 'arf a crown, and ran
'im kicking and struggling into the parlour.

George gave 'im a silly little punch in the chest,

and got such a bang on the 'ead back that at

fust he thought it was knocked off. When 'e
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came to 'is senses agin the door leading to the
bar was shut, and 'is wife's uncle, who 'ad been
asleep in the easy chair, was finding fault with
'im for waking 'im up.

" Why can't you be ouiet and peaceable ? " he
ses, shaking his 'ead at him. " I ve been 'ard at

work all the morning thinking wot colour to

flint the back-door, and this is the second time
ve been woke up since dinner. You're old

enough to know better."

"Go and sleep somewhere else, then," ses

Dixon. " I don't want you 'ere at all, or your
bc;s neither. Go and give somebody else a
treat ; I've 'ad enough of the whole pack o*"

you."

He sat down and put 'is feet on the fender,

and old Burge, as soon as he 'ad got 'is senses
back, went into the bar and complained to 'is

niece, and she came into the parlour like a
thunderstorm.

"You'll beg my uncle's pardon as well as
mine afore you come out o'.that room," she ses
to her 'usband ;

" mind that."

George Dixon didn't say a word ; the shame
of it was a'most more than 'e could stand.
Then 'e got up to go out o' the parlour and
Charlie pushed 'im back agin. Three times he
tried, and then 'e stood up and looked at 'is

wife.

"I've been a good 'usband to you," he ses

;

" but there's no satisfying you. You ought to
ha' married somebody that would ha' knocked
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you about, and then you'd ha' been happy. I'm
too fond of a quiet life to suit you."

••Are you going to beg my pardon and my
uncles pardon?" ses 'is wife, stamping 'er
foot

•'Nc,
" ses Dixon ;

" I am n:)t. I'm surprised
at yo;i asking it"

•' Well, you don't come out o' this room till

you do." ses 'is wife.

•'That won't hurt me," ses Dixon. •*!

couldn't look anybody in the face arter being
pushed out o' my own bar."

They kept 'im there all the rest o' the day,
and, as 'e was still obstinate when bedtime
came, Mrs. Dixon, who wasn't to be beat,
brought down some becl-clo^hes, and 'ad a
bed made up for 'im on the sofa. Some men
would ha' 'ad the police in for less than that,
but George Dixon ad got a great deal 'o pride,
and 'e couldn't bear the shame of it Instead o'
that 'e acted like a fourteen-yeir-oid boy, and
ran away to sea.

They found 'im gone when they came down
in the morning, and the side-door on the latch.
'E 'ad left a letter for his wife on the table,
telling 'er what he had done. Short and sweet
it was, and wound up with telling 'er to be care-
ful that 'er uncle and cousins didn't eat 'er
out of house and 'ome.

She got another letter two days arterwards,
saying that 'e 'ad shipped as ordinary seaman
on an American barque called the Seabird^
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bound for California, and that 'e expected to be
away a year or thereabouts.

*' It'll do 'im good," ses old Burge, when
Mrs. Dixon read the letter to 'em. " It's a 'ard

life is the sea, and 'e'll appreciate 'is 'ome when
'e comes back to it agin. 'E don't know when
'e's well off. It's as comfortable a 'ome as a

man could wish to 'ave."

It was surprising wot a little difference

George Dixon's being away made to the Blue

Lion. Nobody seemed to miss 'im much, and
things went on just the same as afore he went.

Mrs. Dixon was all right with most people, and
'er relations 'ad a very good time of it ; old

Burge began to put on flesh at such a rate that

the sight of a ladder made 'im ill a'most, and
Charlie and Bob went about as if the place

belonged to 'em.

They 'eard nothing for eight months, and
then a letter came for Mrs. Dixon from 'er

husband, in which 'e said that 'e had left the

Seabird, after 'aving 'ad a time which made 'im

shiver to think of He said that the men was
the roughest of the rough, and the officers was
worse, and that he 'ad 'ardly 'ad a day without a

blow from one or the other since 'e'd been
aboard. He'd been knocked down with a
handspike by the second mate, and had 'ad a
week in his bunk with a kick given 'im by the

boatswain. He said 'e was now on the

Rochester Castle, bound for Sydney, and he
*oped for better times.
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That was all they card for some months,

and then they got another letter saying that the

men on the Rochester Castle was, if anything,

worse than those on the Seabird, and that he'd

began to think that running away to sea was
diffrent to wot he'd expected, and that he sup-

posed 'e'd done it too late in life. He sent 'is

love to 'is wife, and asked 'er as a favour to

send Uncle Burge and 'is boys away, as 'e

didn't want to find them there when e' came
home, because they was the cause of all his

sufferings.
*' He don't know 'is best friends," ses old

Burge. '• 'E's got a nasty sperrit I don't like

to see."

'•I'll 'ave a word with 'im when 'e does

come home," ses Bob. *'
I s'pose he thinks

'imself safe writing letters thousands o' miles

away."
The last letter they 'ad came from Auck-

land, and said that he 'ad shipped on the

Monarch, bound for the Albert Docks, and he
'oped soon to be at 'ome and managing the

Blue Lion, same as in the old happy days afore

he was fool enough to go to sea.

That was the very last letter, and some time

arterwards the Monarch was in the missing list,

and by-and-by it became known that she 'ad

gone down with all hands not long arter leaving

New Zealand. The only difference it made at

the Blue Lion was that Mrs. Dixon 'ad two of

'er dresses dyed black, and the others wore
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black neckties for a fortnight, and spoke of
Dixon as pore George, and said it was a funny
world, but they supposed everything was for
the best.

It must ha' been pretty near four years since
George Dixon 'ad run off to sea, when Charlie,
who was sitting in the bar one artemoon read-
ing the paper, things being dull, saw a man's
head peep through the door for a minute and
then disappear. A'most direckly arterwards it

looked in at another door, and then disappeared
agin. When it looked in at the third door
Charlie 'ad put down 'is paper and was ready
for it.

"Who are you looking for? "he ses, rather
sharp. " Wot d'ye want ? Are you 'aving a
game of peep-bo, or what ?

"

The man coughed and smiled, and then 'e

pushed the door open gently and came in, and
stood there fingering ^is beard as though 'e
didn't know wot to say.

"I've come back, Charlie," he ses at last.

/,'ry^°^;
^^^*'^^'" ses Charlie, starting.

" Why, I didn't know you in that beard. We
all thought you was dead years ago."

" I was pretty nearly, Charlie," ses Dixon,
shakmg his 'ead. "Ah! I've 'ad a terrible
time since I left 'ome."
"You don't seem to ha' made your fortune,"

ses Charlie, looking down at his clothes. "I'd
ha' been ashamed to come 'ome like that if it

'ad been me,"
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" I'm wore out," ses Dixon, leaning agin the

bar. "I've got no pride left ; it's all been
knocked out of me. How's Julia ?

"

"She's all right," ses Chariie. "Here,

''H'skt" ses Dixon, reaching over the bar
and laying his 'and on his arm. " Don't let 'er

know too sudden ; break it to her gently."

"Fiddlesticks!" ses Charlie, throwing his

'a.d off, and calling, " Here, yulia ! hes
come back I"

Mrs. Dixon came running downstairs and
into the bar. " Good gracious !

" she ses,

staring at her 'usband. "Whoever'd ha'

thought o' seeing you agin ? Where 'ave you
sprung from ?

"

"Ain't you glad to see me, Julia?" ses

George Dixon.
" Yes, I s'pose so ; if you've come back to

behave yourself," ses Mrs. Dixon. "What
'ave you got to say for yourself for iunning
away, and then writing them letters telling me
to ^ct rid of my relations ?

"

"That's a long time ago, Julia," ses Dixon.
raising the flap in the counter and going into

the bar. " I've gone through a great deal o'

suffering since then, I've been knocked about
till I 'adn't got any feeling left in me ; I've

been shipwrecked, and I've had to fight for my
life with savages."

••Nobody asked you to run away," ses his

wife, edging away as he went to put his arm
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round 'er waist. "You'd better go upstairs
and put on some decent clothes."

Dixon looked at 'er for a moment, and then
he 'ung his 'ead.

" I've been thinking o' you and of seeing you
agin every day since I went away. Julia," he
ses. " You'd be the same to me if you was
dressed in rags."

He went up the stairs without another word,
and old Burge, who was coming down, came
down five of 'em at once, owing to Dixon speaking
to 'im afore 'e knew who 'e was. The old mai.
was still grumbling when Dixon came down
agin, and said he believed he'd done it

a-purpose.

"You run away from a good 'ome," he ses,

"and the best wife in Wappiiig, and you
come back and frighten people 'arf out o' their
lives. I never see such a feller in all my born
days."

" I was so glad to get 'ome agin I didn't
think," ses Dixon. " I hope you're not 'urt."

He started telling them all about his 'ard-
ships while they were at tea, but none of 'em
seemed to care much about hearing 'em. Bob
said that the sea was all right for men, and
that other people were sure not to like it.

"And you brought it all on yourself," ses
Charlie. " You've only got yourself to thank
for it. I 'ad thought o' picking a bone with
you over those letters you wrote."

" Let's 'ope he's come back more sensible
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DIXON'S RETURN
than wot 'e was when 'e went away," scs old
Burge, with 'is mouth full o' toast
By the time he'd been back a couple o' days

George Dixon could see that 'is going away
'adn't done any good at all. Nobody seemed
to take any notice of 'im or wot he said, and at
last, arter a word or two with Charlie about
the rough way he spoke to some o' the cus-
tomers, Charlie came in to Mrs. Dixon and
said that he was at 'is old tricks of interfering,
and he would not 'ave it.

" Well, he'd better keep out o' the bar altoge-
ther," ses Mrs. Dixon. " There's no need for
'im to go there ; we managed all right while 'e

was away."
" Do you mean I'm not to go into my own

bar ? " ses Dixon, stammering.
"Yes, I do," ses Mrs. Dixon. "You kept

out of it for four years to please yourself, and
now you can keep out of it to please me."

" I've put you out o the bar before," ses
Charlie, " and if you come messing about with
me any more I'll do it agin. So now you know."
He walked back into the bar whistling, and

George Dixon, arter sitting still for a long time
thinking, got up and went into the bar, and
he'd 'ardly got his foot inside afore Charlie
caught 'old of 'im by the shoulder and shoved
'im back into the parlour agin.

" I told you wet it would be," ses Mrs. Dixon,
looking up from 'er sewing. " You've only got
your interfering ways to thank for it."
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" This is a fine state of affairs in my own
ouse,

'
ses Dixon, 'ardly able to speak. • You've

got no. proper feeling for your husband, Julia,
else you wouldn't allow it. Why, I was happier
at sea than wot I am 'ere."

"Well, you'd better go back to it if you're so
fond of It," ses 'is wife.

" I think I 'ad," ses Dixon. " If I can't be
master in my own 'ouse I'm better at sea, hard
as It is. You must choose between us, Julia—
me or your relations. I won't sleep under the
same roof as them for another night Am I
to go?"

"Please yourself," ses 'is wife. "I don'tmmd your staying 'ere so long as you behave
yourself, but the others won't go; you can
make your mind easy on that."

" J'^^ go and look for another ship, then," ses
Dixon, taking up 'is cap. "I'm not wanted
here. P'r'aps you wouldn't mind 'aving some
clothes packed into a chest for me so as I can
go away decent."
He looked round at 'is wife, as though 'e

expected she'd ask 'im not to go, but she took
no notice, and he opened the door softly and
went out, while old Burge, who 'ad come into
the room and 'card what he was saying, trotted
off upstairs to pack 'is chest for 'im.

In two hours 'e was back agin and more
cheerful than he 'ad been since he 'ad come
ome. Bob was in the bar and the others were
just sitting down to tea, and a big chest, nicely
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oor in the corner of the

at it;

corded, stood on the floor in i

room.
" That's right," he ses, looki

just wot I wanted."
" It's as full as it can be," ses old Burge.

"I done it for you myself. 'Ave you got a
ship ? ' o

" I 'ave," ses Dixon. "A jolly good ship.
No more hardships for me this time. I've got
a berth as captain."

I'

IVoi / " ses 'is wife. " Captain f You !

"

"Yes," ses Dixon, smiling at her. "You
can sail with me if you like."

" Thankee," ses Mrs. Dixon, " I'm quite com-
fortable where I am."
"Do you mean to say you've got a master's

berth ? " ses Chariie, staring at 'im.
"I do," ses Dixon ;

" master and owner."
Charlie coughed. "Wot's the name of the

ship, he asks, winking at the others.
" The Blue Lion,^' ses Dixon, in a voice

that made 'em all start. " I'm shipping a new
crew and I pay off the old one to-night. You
first, my lad."

"Pay off," ses Charlie, leaning back in 'is
chair and staring at 'im in a puzzled way.

,

"y^s," ses Dixon, in the same loud voice.
'When I came 'ome the other day I thought
praps I'd let bygones be bygones, and I laid
low for a bit to see whether any of you deserved
'*- I went to sea to get hardened—and I got
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hard. I've fought men that would eat you at a
meal. I've 'ad more blows in a week than
you've ad in a lifetime, you fat-faced land-
lubber."

He walked to the door leading to the bar,
where Bob was doing 'is best to serve customers
and listen at the same time, and arter locking
it put the key In 'is pocket. Then 'e put his
'and in 'is trouser pocket and slapped some
money down on the table in front o' Charlie.

••There's a month's pay instead o' notice,"
he ses. "Now git"

" George
!

" screams 'is wife. " 'O jv dare you.
'Ave you gone crazy ?

"

••I'm surprised at you," ses old Burge, who'd
been looking on with is mouth wide open, and
pinching 'imself to see whether 'e wasn't
dreaming.

••I don't go for your orders," ses Charlie,
getting up. " Wot d'ye mean by locking that
door ?

"

"Wot !
" roars Dixon. " D—n it ! I mustn't

lock a door without asking my barman now.
Pack up and be off, you swab, afore I start on
you."

Charlie gave a growl and rushed at 'im and
the next moment 'e was down on the floor with
the 'ardest bang in the face that he'd ever 'ad
in 'is life. IVIrs. Dixon screamed and ran into
the kitchen, follered by old Burge, who went in
to tell 'er not to be frightened. Charli got up
and went for Dixon agin; but he 'ad come
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-k as 'ard as nails and 'ad a rushing style o'

fighting that took Charlie's breath aw-ay. By
the time Bob 'ad left the bar to take care of
itself, and run round and got in the back way,
Charlie had 'ad as much as 'e wanted and was
lying on the sea-chest in the corner trying to
get is breath.

•'Yes? Wot d'ye want?" ses Dixon, with
a growl, as Bob came in at the door.
He was such a 'orrible figure, with the blood

on 'k face and 'is beard sticking out all ways,
that Bob, instead of doing wot he 'ad come
round for, stood in the doorway staring at 'im
without a word.

" I 'm paying off, " ses Dixon. " 'Ave you got
anything to say agin it ?

"

" No, ' ses Bob, drawing back.
"You and Charlie'll go now," ses Dixon,

taking out some money. " The old man can
stay on for a month to give 'im time to look
round. Don't look at me that way, else I'll

knock your 'ead off."

He started counting out Bob's money just as
old Burge and Mrs. Dixon, hearing all quiet,
came in out of the kitchen.

" Don't you be alarmed on my account, my
dear," he ses, turning to 'is wife; "it's child's
play to wot I 've been used to. I '11 just see these
tv.o mistaken young fellers off the premises,
and then we'll 'ave a cup o' tea while the old
man minds the bar."

Mrs. Dixon tried to speak, but 'er temper
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was too much for *er. She looked from her
'usband to Charlie and Bob and then back at

'im a^in and caught 'er breath.

"That's right,' ses Dixon, nodding his 'ead

at her. " I'm master and owner of the Blue
Lion and you're first mate. When I'm speaking
you keep quiet ; that's dis-sipline."

I was in that bar about three months arter-

wards, and I never saw such a change in any
woman as there was in Mrs. Dixon. Of all the

nice-mannered, soft-spoken landladies I've ever
seen, she was the best, and on'y to 'ear the way
she answered her 'usband when he spoke to 'er

was a pleasure to every married man in the
bar.
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A SPIRIT OF AVARICE.

Mr. John Bl^ 's stood Hstening to the
foreman with an a., of lofty disdain. He was a
free-bom Englishman, and yet he had been
summarily paid off at eleven o'clock in the
morning and told that his valuable services
would no longer be required. More than that,
the foreman had passed certain strictures upon
his features which, however true they might be,
were quite irrelevant to the fact that Mr. Blows
had been discovered slumbering in a shed when
he should have been laying bricks.

" Take your ugly face off these 'ere works,"
said the foreman ;

" take it 'ome and bury it in
the back-yard. Anybody '11 be glad to lend you
a spade."

Mr. Blows, in a somewH^* fluent reply, re-
flected severely on the to cman's immediate
ancestors, and the strange lack of good-feeling
and public spirit they had exhibited by allowing
him to grow up.

"Take it 'ome and bury it," said the foreman
again. " Not under any plants you've got a
liking for."

" I suppose," said Mr. Blows, still referring to
his foe's parents, and now endeavouring to
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find excuses for them—" I s'pose they was so

pleased, and so surprised when they found that

you was a 'uman being, that they didn't mind
anything else."

He walked off with his head in the air, and
the other men, who had partially suspended
work to listen, resumed their labours. A
modest pint at the Rising Sun revived his

drooping spirits, and he walked home thinking of

several things which he might have said to the

foreman if he had only thought of them in time.

He paused at the open door of his house
and, looking in, sniffed at the smell of mottled

soap and dirty water which pervaded it. The
stairs were wet, and a pail stood in the narrow
passage. From the kitchen came the sounds ol

crying children and a scolding mother. Mastei

Joseph Henry Blows, aged three, was "holding
his breath," and the family were all aghast at

the length of his performance. He recovered
it as his father entered the room, and drowned,
without distressing himself, the impotent efforts

of the others. Mrs. Blows turned upon her
husband a look of hot inquiry.

"I've got the chuck," he said, surlily.

" What, again ? " said the unfortunate woman.
" Yes, again," repeated her husband.
Mrs. Blows turned away, and dropping into

a chair threw her apron over her head and
burst into discordant weeping. Two little

Blows, who had ceased their outcries, resumed
them again from sheer sympathy.
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" Stop it," yelled the indignant Mr. Blows

;

"stop it at r !Le ; u ye hear?"
" I wish I d never seevi you," sobbed his wife

from behind h<>r apron. " Of all the lazy, idle,

drunken, gooJ-iur- no'liing
"

" Go on," said Mr. Blows, grimly.

"You're more trouble than you're worth,"
declared Mrs. Blows. " Look at your father,

my dears," she continued, taking the apron
away from her face ;

" take a good look at him,
and mind you don't grow up like it."

Mr. Blows met the combined gaze of his

innocent offspring with a dark scowl, and then
fell to moodily walking up and down the
passage until he fell over the pail. At that his

mood changed, and, turning fiercely, he kicked
that useful article up and down the passage
until he was tired.

" I've 'ad enough of it," he muttered. He
stopped at the kitchen-door and, putting his

hand in his pocket, threw a handful of change
on to the floor and swung out of the house.

Another pint of beer confirmed him in his

resolution. He would go far away and make a
fresh start in the world. The morning was
bright and the air fresh, and a pleasant sense of
freedom and adventure possessed his soul as he
walked. At a swinging pace he soon left

Gravelton behind him, and, coming to the river,

sat down to smoke a final pipe before turning
his back for ever on a town which had treated
him so badly.
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The river murmured acrreeably and the

rushes stirred softly in the breeze; Mr. Blows
who could fall asleep on an upturned pail'
succumbed to the influence at once ; the pipe

He was awakened by a choking scream, and
startmg up hastily, looked about for the cause

r n.,1" 'if
'^^^^''' ^^ ^''^^^' ^^^ l««le white face

•J?/ ^,
^'^"^e"ts, and wading in up to his

middle he reached out and. catching the child
by the hair, drew him to the bank and set him
on his feet. Still screaming with terror, Billy
threw up some of the water he had swallowed
and without turning his head made off in the
direction of home, calling piteously upon his

Mr. Blows, shivering on the bank, watched
him out of sight, and, missing his cap, was iust
in time to see that friend of several seasons
slowly sinking in the middle of the river He
squeezed the w-ater from his trousers and.
crossing the bndge, set off across the meadows.

^
His self-imposed term of bachelorhood lasted

lust three months, at the end of which time hemade up his mind to enact the part of the
generous husband and forgive his wife every-
thing. He would not go into details, but issue
one big, magnanimous pardon.

Full of these lofty ideas he set off in the
direction of home again. It was a three days'
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tramp, and the evening of the third day saw
him but a bare two miles from home. He
clambered up the bank at the side of the road
and, sprawling at his ease, smoked quiedy in
the moonlight.

A waggon piled up with straw came jolting
and creaking towards him. The driver sat
dozing on the shafts, and Mr. Blows smiled
pleasantly as he recognised the first face of a
friend he had seen for three months. He
thrust his pipe in his pocket and, rising to his
feet, clambered on to the back of the waggon,
and lying face downwards on the straw peered
down at the unconscious driver below.

"I'll give old Joe a surprise," he said to
himself. "He'll be the first to welcome me
back."

"Joe, said, softly. « 'Ow goes it, old
pal ?

"

Mr. Joc Carter, still dozing, opened his eyes
at the sound of his name and looked round

;

then, coming to the conclusion that he had
been dreaming, closed them again.

"I'm a-looking at you, Joe," said Mr. Blows,
waggishly. " I can see you."

xMr. Caiter looked up sharply and, catching
sight of the grinning features of Mr. Blows
protruding over the edge of the straw, threw
up his arms with a piercing shriek and fell oft
the shafts on to the road. The astounded Mr.
Blows, raising himself on his hands, saw him
pick himself up and, giving vent to a series of
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fearsome yelps, n n clumsily back along the
road.

*

" Joe
!

" shouted M.. Blows. " J-o-o-oe !

"

Mr. Carter put his hands to his ears and ran
on blmdly, while his friend, sitting on the top of
the straw, regarded his proceedings with mixed
feelmgs of surprise and indignation.

"It can't be that tanner 'e owes me," he
mused, "and yet I don't know what else it can
be. I never see a man so jumpy."
He continued to speculate while the old horse,

undisturbed by the driver's absence, placidly
contmued its journey. A mile farther, how-
ever, he got down to take the short cut by the
fields.

" If Joe can't look after his 'orse and cart,"
he said, primly, as he watched it along the road,
"its not my business."
The footpath was r-t much used at that time

of night, and he only met one man. They
we:e in the shadow of the trees which fringed
the new cemetery as they passed, and both

^^A? r>i'^^^
stranger was satisfied first, and,

to Mr. Blows' growing indignation, first gave a
leap backwards which would not have disgraced
an acrobat, and then made off across th% field
with hideous outcf/^s.

r Vi \?^^ '°^^ °^ ^°"^« o^ you." said the of-
fended Mr. Blows, " I'll give you something to
holler for.

He pursued his way grumbling, and in-
sensibly slackened his pace as he drew near
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home. A remnant of conscience which had
stuck to him without encourc^gement for thirty-

five years persisted in suggesting that he had
behaved badl -. It also made a few ill-bred

inquiries as to how his wife and children had
subsisted for the last three months. He stood
outside the house for a short space, and then,

opening the door softly, walked in.

The kitchen-door stood open, and his wife in

a black dress sat sewing by the light of a smoky
lamp. She looked up as she heard his foot-

steps, and then, without a word, slid from the
chair full length to the floor.

" Go on," said Mr. Blows, bitterly ;
" keep it

up. Don't mind me."
Mrs. Blows paid no heed ; her face was white

and her eyes were closed. Her husband, with
a dawning perception of the state of aF irs,

drew a mug of water from the tap and flu. i it

over her. She opened her eyes and gave a
faint scream, and then, scrambling to her feet,

tottered towards him and sobbed on his breast.

"There, there," said Mr. Blows. "Don't
take on ; I forgive you."

" Oh, John," said his wife, sobbing convul-

sively, " I thought you was dead. I thought
you was dead. It's only a fortnight ago since

we buried you !

"

'' Buried m^}" said the startled Mr. Blows.
'' Buried m^}"

'• I shall wake up and find I'm dreaming,"
wailed Mrs. Blows ; "I know I shall. I'm
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always dreaming that you're not dead. N :^ht
before last I dreamt that you was alive, and I

u% Tu?°^^'.?S:
as if my 'art would break."

Sobbmg.? said Mr. Blows, with a scowl.
For joy. John," explained his wife.

Mr. Blows was about to ask for a further
explanation of the mystery when he stopped
and regarded with much interest a fair-sized
casjc which stood in one corner.

p ^lo^ T^ °'u^^''"
^^ ^^'^' ^^^""fi^- as he tooka glass from the dresser and crossed over to it.You don t seem to 'ave taken much 'arm

uy^T
"^,y—"»y Soing after work."

wir.^.i '*'
^'"" ^^^ ^""^'•^'' J^^'"'" said his

second."
^^^''^^y^' ^^ '^d '""^

'
this is the

Mr. Blows, who had filled the glass, set itdown on the table untasted ; thinfs seemed a
trine uncanny.
"Go on," said Mrs. Blows; "you've ?otmore right to it than anybody else. Fancy

0^1Jemi."''"'
^""'^"^ "p '^"^ ^^^^ ^^' y°-

»f " L'^°!l^"'iT^''''5?^
^^^' y^^'^e a-driving

llJrl 7^"^
^u- ?^°^'' ^""^^"S somewhat

gingerly from the glass. '« 'Ow could there bea funeral without me ?
"

" It's all a mistake," said the overjoyed Mrs

But^n'rhTf """'i ^r^ ^'""^^ somebody else.'But such a funeral, John ; you would ha' beenproud if you could ha' seen it. All Gravelton
followed, nearly. There was the boys' drum
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and fife band, and the Ancient Order of Camels,
what you used to belong to, turned out with
their brass band and banners—all the people
marching four abreast and sometimes five."

Mr. Blows' face softened ; he had no idea
that lie had established himself so firmly in the
affections of his fellow-townsmen.
"Four mourning carriages," continued his

wife, " and the—the hearse, all covered in

flowers so that you couldn't see it 'ardly. One
wreath cost two pounds."

Mr. Blows endeavoured to conceal his grati-

fication beneath a mask of surliness. " Waste
o' money," he growled, and stooping to the
cask drew himself another glass of beer.

" Some o' the gentry sent their carriages to
follow," said Mrs. Blows, sitting down and
clasping her hands in her lap.

" I know one or two that 'ad a liking for me,"
said Mr. Blows, almost blushing.

" And to think that it's all a mistake," con-
tinued his wife. " But I thought it was you

;

it was dressed like you, and your cap was
found near it."

" H'm," said Mr. Blows; "a pretty mess
you've been and made of it Here's people
been giving two pounds for wreaths and turning
up with brass bands and banners because they
thought it was me, and it's all been wasted."

'•It wasn't my fault," said his wife. " Little

Billy Clements came running 'ome the day you
v.ent away and said 'e'd fallen in the water, and
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you'd gone in and pulled 'im out He said 'e
thoup^ht you was drownded, and when you
didnt come 'ome I naturally thought so, too.
What else could I think?"

Mr. Blows coughed, and holding his glass up
to the light regarded it with a preoccupied air.
"They dragged the river," resumecfhis wife,

''and found the cap, but they didn't find the
body till nine weeks afterwards. There was a
inquest at the Peal o' Bells, and I identified
you, and all that grand funeral was because

S^-7
'^^^'^' y°"''^ ^°^^ yo"^ ^ife saving little

I3illy. They said you was a hero."
"You've made a nice mess of it," repeated

Mr. Blows.
" The rector preached the sermon," continued

his wife
;

" a beautiful sermon it was, too. I
wish you'd been there to hear it ; I should 'ave
enjoyed it ever so much better. He said that
nobody was more surprised than wot 'e was at
your doing such a thing, and that it only
showed 'ow little we knew our fellow-creatures.
He said that it proved there was good in all of
us if we only gave it a chance to come out."

Mr. Blows eyed her suspiciously, but she sat
thinking and staring at the floor.

"I s'pose we shall have to (-ive the money
back now," she said, at last.

" Money !

" said the other ;
" what money ?

"

"Money that was collected for us," replied
his wife. "One 'undered and eighty-three
pounds seven shillings and fourpence."
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Mr. Blows took a lon^r breath. " 'Ow much ?

"

he said, faintly ;
" say it agin."

His wife obeyed.
" Show it to me," said the other, in trembling

tones
;
" let's 'ave a look at it. Let's 'old some

of it."

" I can't," was the reply ;
'• three's a com-

mittee of the Game's took charge oi it, and
they pay my rent an. ! allow me ten shillings a
week. Now I s'pose it'll have to be given
back?"

^

•• Don't you talk nonsense." said Mr. Blows,
violently. " You go to them interfering Camels
and say you want your money—all of it. Say
you're going to Australia. Say it was my last
dying wish."

Mrs. Blows puckered her brow.
" I'll keep quiet upstairs till you've got it,"

continued her husband, rapidly. "There was
only two men saw me, and I can see now that
they thought I was my own ghost. Send the
kids off to your mother for a few days."

His wife sent them off next morning, and a
little later was able to tell him that his surmise
as to his friends' mistake was correct All
Gravelton was thrilled by the news that the
spiritual part of Mr. John Blows was walking
the eart> and much exercised as to its reasons
for so doing.

"Seemed such a monkey trick for 'im to do,"
complained Mr. Carter, to the listening circle at
the Peal o' Bells. ••

« I'm a-looking at you, Joe,'
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he ses, and he waggled his 'ead as if it was
made of india-rubber."

" He'd got something on 'is mind what he
wanted to tell you," said a listener, severely

;

" vou ought to 'ave stopped, Joe. and asked 'im
what it was."

"I think I see myself," said the shivering
Mr. Carter. " I think I see myself"
"Then he wouldn't 'ave troubled you any

more," said the other.

Mr. Carter turned pale and eyed him fixedly.
" P'r'aps it was only a death-warning," said

another man.
" What d'ye mean, ' on/y a death warning ' ?

"

demanded the unfortunate Mr. Carter; "you
don't know what you're talking about."

"I 'ad an uncle o' mine see a ghost once,"
said a third man, anxious to relieve the tension.
"And what 'appened.?" inquired the first

speaker.

"I'll tell you after Joe's gone," said the other,
with rare consideration.

Mr. Carter called for some more beer and
told the barmaid to put a little gin in it. In a
pitiable state of " nerves " he sat at the extreme
end of a bench, and felt that he was an object
of unwholesome interest to his acquaintances.
The finishing touch was put to his discomfiture
when a well-meaning friend in a vague and dis-
jointed way advised him to give up drink
swearing, and any other bad habits which he
might have contracted.
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The committee of the Ancient Order ofCamels took the news calmly, and classed itwith pmk rats and other abnormalities. Inrep^y to Mrs. Blow's request for the capital

IT^A u ^ expressed astonishment that she
could be willmg to tear herself away from the
hero s grave, and spoke of the pain which suchan act on her part would cause him in the event
ofhisb^nt isciousofit. In order to show
tnat they v, reasonable men they allowedherpn 'xtrc. shilling that week.

i he hero threw the dole on the bedroom
«oor, and in a speech bristling with personal-
ities consigned the committee to perdition.
I he confinement was beginning to tell upon
him, and two nights afterwards, just before
midnight, he slipped out for a breath of fresh
all*

It was a clear night, and all Gravelton with
one exception appeared to have gone to bed.
1 he exception was Police-constable Collins,
and he, after tracking the skulking figure of
Mr. Blows and finally bringing it to bay in a
doorway, kept his for a fortnight. As a
sensible man Mr. Blows took no credit to
himself for the circumstance, but a natural
leehng of satisfaction at the discomfiture of
a member of a force for which he had lone

denied
'"^"^ a strong objection could not be

Gravelton debated this new appearance with
bated breath, and even the purblind committee
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of the Camels had to alter their views. They
no longer denied the supernatural nature of the
manifestations, but, with a strange misunder-
standing of Mr. Blows's desires, attributed his
restlessness to dissatisfaction with the projected
tombstone, and, having plenty of funds,
amended their order from a plain stone at ten
guineas to one in pink marble at twenty-five.
"That there committee," said Mr. Blows to

his wife, in a trembling voice, as he heard of
the alteration—" that there committee seem to
think that they can play about with my money
as they like. You go and tell 'em you won't
'ave it. And say you've given up tne idea of
going to Australia and you want the money to
open a shop with. We'll take a little pub.
somewhere."

Mrs. Blows went, and returned in tears, and
for two entire days her husband, a prey to
gloom, sat trying to evolve fresh and original
ideas for the possession of the money. On the
evening of the second day he became low-
spirited, and going down to the kitchen took a
glass from the dresser and sat down by the
beer cask.

Almost insensibly he began to take a brighter
view of things. It was Saturday night and his
wife was out. He shook his head indulgently
as he thought of her, and began to realize how
foolish he had been to entrust such a delicate
mission to a woman. The Ancient Order of
Camels wanted a man to talk to theio—a man
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who knew the world and could assail them with
unanswerable arguments. Having applied
every known test to make sure that the cask
was empty, he took his cap from a nail and
sallied out mto the street
Old Mrs. Martin, a neighbour, saw him first,

and announced the fact with a scream that
brought a dozen people round her. Bereft of
speech, she mouthed dumbly at Mr. Blows.

*• I ain't touch—touched her," said that gen-
tleman, earnestly. " I ain't—been near 'er."
The crowd regarded him wild-eyed. Fresh

members came running up, and pushing for a
front place fell back hastily on the main body
and watched breathlessly. Mr. Blows, dis-
quieted by their silence, renewed his pro-
testations.

" I was coming 'long "

He broke off suddenly and, turning round,
gazed with some heat at a gentleman who
was endeavouring to ascertain whether an
umbrella would pass through him. The in-
vestigator backed hastily into the crowd again,
and a faint murmur of surprise arose as the
indignant Mr. Blows rubbed the place

..w?!'^u^'''®^^^^J^ y°"'" ^'^ a voice.
"What cheer. Jack!"

" UUo, Bill," said Mr. Blows, genially.
Bill caine forward cautiously, and, first

shaking hands, satisfied himself by various
little taps and prods that his friend was really
alive. '
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"It's all right," he shouted; "come and

feel."

At least fifty hands accepted the invitation,
and, ignoring the threats and entreaties of Mr.
Blows, who was a highly ticklish subject,
wandered briskly over his anatomy. He
broke free at last and, supported by Bill and a
friend, set off for the Peal o' Bells.

By the time he arrived there his following
had swollen to immense proportions. Windows
were thrown up, and people standing on their
doorsteps shouted inquiries. Congratulations
met him on all sides, and the joy of Mr. Joseph
Carter was so great that Mr. Blows was quite
affected.

In high feather at the attention he was
receiving, Mr. Blows pushed his way through
the idlers at the door and ascended the short
flight of stairs which led to the room where
the members of the Ancient Order of Camels
were holding their lodge. The crowd swarmed
up after him.

The door was locked, but in response to his
knocking it opened a couple of inches, and a
gruff voice demanded his business. Then,
before he could give it, the doorkeeper reeled
back into the room, and Mr. Blows with a large
following pushed his way in.

.
The president and his officers, who were

sitting in state behind a long table at the end
of the room, started to their feet with mingled
cries of indignation and dismay at the intrusion.
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Mr. Blows, conscious of the strength of his

position, walked up to them.
''Mr. Blowsr gasped the president
"Ah, you didn't expec' see me," said Mr.

Blows, with a scornful laugh. " They're trying

do me—do me out o' my liU' bit o' money, Bill.

"But you ain't got no money," said his

bewildered friend.

Mr. Blows turned and eyed him haughtily;
then he confronted the staring president again.

"IVe come for—my money," he said, im-
pressively—"one 'undereighty pounds."

"But look 'ere," said the sca^.dalized Bill,

^'^ZZ^'^Z at his sleeve; "you ain't dead, Jack."
" You don't understan'," said Mr. Blows, im-

patiently. " They know wharri mean ; one
'undereighty pounds. They want to buy me
a tombstone, an' I don'l want it. I want the
money. Here, stop it! Uye heart" The
words were wrung from him by the action of
the president, who, after eyeing him doubtfully
during his remarks, su'Menly prodded him with
the butt-end of one of ths property spears
which leaned against his chair. The solidity of
Mr. Blows was unmistakable, and with a sudden
resumption of dignity the official seated himself
and called for silence.

"I'm sorry to say there's been a bit of a
mistake made," he said, slowly, "but I'm glad
to say that Mr. Blows has come back to support
his wife and family with the sweat of his own
brow. Only a pound or two of the money
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so kindly subscribed has been spent, and the
remainder will be handed back to the sub-
scribers."

" Here," said the incensed Mr. Blows, "listen
me."

"Take him away," said the president,. with
great dipity. "Clear the room. Strangers
outside.'

Two of the members approached Mr. Blows
and, placing their hands on his shoulders, re-
quested him to withdraw. He went at last, the
centre of a dozen panting men, and becoming
wedged on the narrow staircase spoke fluently
on such widely different subjects as the rights
of man and the shape of the president's nose.
He finished his remarks in the street, but,

becoming aware ai last of a strange lack of
sympathy on the part of his audience, he shook
off the arm of the faithful Mr. Carter and
stalkel moodily home.
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Love? said the night-watchman, as he
watched in an abstracted fashion the efforts

of a skipper to reach a brother skipper on a
passing barge with a boat-hook ; don't talk to

me about love, because I've suffered enough
through it. There ought to be teetotalers for

love the same as wot there is for drink, and
they ought to wear a piece o' ribbon to show
it, the same as the teetotalers do ; but not an
attractive piece o' ribbon, mind you. I've seen
as much mischief caused by love as by drink,

and the funny thing is, one often leads to the
other. Love, arter it is over, often leads to

drink, and drink often leads to love, and to a

man committing himself for life afore it is over.

Sailormen giv^e way to it most ; they see so
litde o' wimmen that they naturally 'ave a high
opinion of 'em. Wait till they become night-

watchmen, and, having to be at 'ome all day,
see the other side of 'em. If people on'y
started life as night-watchmen there wouldn't
be one arf the ulling in love that there is

now.

I remember one chap, as nice a fellow as you
could wish to meet, too. He always carried
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t was the on'y thing tfiat cheered 'im up dirin^

deserted island. He was picked up at fast andtoken ome, and there she was still single andwaiting for -im; and arter spending fourteen
years on a deserted island, he got anothe"ten

io STult frTc^JI
'-' ^---^« '^^ ^-e3

nJJvVta^ "^K
^^"^^' ^^^^' * red-Tiairedman I ye spoken about to you before. He wentand fell in ove one time when he was lodging in

Kusset, and a nice mess 'e made of it.
rhey was just back from a v'yW and theyadnt been ashore a week afore bc^th of 'emnoticed a change for the worse in Ginger H^^imed quiet and peaceful, and lost 'is taste for

e^tlni. ifLT^ to play with 'is food instead of

i?a with t '

'"i'^D^ °^^°'"Sr out of an even-

•"mseT
^""^ ^^'^'' '°°^ ^° g<^'"& off by

«• Whowt "
o.^^""^ f^^*"^

be's betten"Who s the gal ? ses old Sam.

that niah/t ' ifT' ^;?? ^*^^" '^^y ^"»e 'o"^etnat night e asked. G nger. who was siff.n^up m bed with a far-off loof i-i 'is e^f^udS
^^o' — ' "".^'^ring. bw did/, answer.

^

Ginrr':e"o^l'^'''"~'°fy-*'--.
"You mind yourbisness and Ml mind mine,"
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ses Ginger, suddenly waking up and looking
very fierce.

•' No offence, mate," ses Sam, winking at
Peter. " I o'ny asked in case I might be able
to do you a good turn."

" Well, you can do that by not letting her
know you're a pal o* mine," ses Ginger, very
nasty.

Old Sam didn't understand at fust, and when
Peter explained to 'im he wanted to hit 'im for
trying to twist Ginger's words about

•' She don't like fat old men," ses Ginger.
'• Ho !

" ses old Sam, who couldn't think of
anything else to say. " Ho ! don't she ? Ho

!

Ho, indeec'. I

"

He undiessed 'imself, and got into the bed
he shared with Peter, and kept 'im awake for
hours by telling 'im in a loud voice about all
the gals he'd made love to in his life, and
partikler about one gal that always fainted
dead away whenever she saw either a red-
'aired man or a monkey.

Peter Russet found out all about it next day,
and told Sam that it was a barmaid with black
'air and eyes at the Jolly Pilots, and that she
wouldn't 'ave anything to say to Ginger.
He spoke to Ginger about it agin when they

were going to bed that night, and, to 'is sur-
prise, found that he was quite civil. When 'e

said that he would do anything he could for
'im, Ginger was quite affected.

" I can't eat or drink," he ses, in a miserable
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voice

;
"I lay awake all last night thinking of

her. She s so diff'rent to other gals ; she'sgot—- If I start on you, Sam SmaU, youllknow It. You go and make that choking noise
to them as likes it."

*

o» 'k
''\? ^'' ?' ««^8^-s*^eU I got in my throat

at breaWast this mcrning. Ginger," s^s Sam.
1 wonder whether she lays awake all night

tnmknig of you ?

cr'ZL'^^ f^i
^^^ ^'^'" ^ Pete*- Russet,

giving mi a little push.
"Keep your 'eart up, Ginger," ses Sam;

I ve known girls to 'ave the most extr'or-
dinary likings afore now."

kJ!iP°"X^^^ J^^,""'^^^
'^^ "'<' ses Peter,

on^win h^erT
"^'"^ " '^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^"^^

Ginger groaned a ' c^^ down on 'is bed and
looked at the floor, and Sam went and sat on
his till It shook so that Ginger offered to step
over and break 'is neck for 'im.

;• I can't 'elp the bed shaking," ses Sam

;

---It my fault. I didn't make it. If beinc^
It am t my

m love IS going to make you so disagreeable tS
your best friends. Ginger, you'd better go and
live by yourself."

^

"I 'eard something about her to day. Gin-
ger, ses Peter Russet « I met a chap I used
to know at Bull's Wharf, and he told me that
she used to keep company with a chap named

ck! i'"";-"''
* ^u

""^ * prizefighter, aSd since
she gave im up she won^t look at anybody else."
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"Was she very fond of 'im, then?" asks

Gincrer.

"I don't know," ses Peter; "but this chap
told me that she won't walk out with anybody
agin, unless it's another prize-fighter. Her
pride won't let her, I s'pose."

"Well, that's all right. Ginger," ses Sam

;

"all you ve got to do is to go and be a prize-
fighter."

" If I 'ave any more o' your nonsense "

ses Ginger, starting up.

"That's right," ses Sam ; "jump down any-
body's throat when they're trying to do you a
kindness. That's you all over, Ginger, that is.

Wot's to prevent you telling 'er that you're a
prize-fighter from Australia or somewhere?
She won't know no better."

He got up off the bed, and put his 'ands ip
as Ginger walked across the room to 'im ; but
Ginger on'y wanted to shake 'ands, and arter
he 'ad done that 'e patted 'im on the back, and
smiled at 'im.

^
"I'll try it," he ses. "I'd tell any lies for

er sake. Ah! you don't know wot love is,

Sam."
" I used to," ses Sam ; and then he sat down

agin, and began to tell 'em all the love affairs
he could remember, until at last Peter Russet
got tired, and said it was 'ard to believe, look-
ing at 'im now, wot a perfick terror he'd been
with gals, and said that the face he'd got
now was a judgment on 'im. Sam shut up
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alter that, and got into trouble with Peter in
the middle o' the night by waking him up to
tdl mi something that he 'ad just thought of
about Ais face.

The more Ginger thought o' Sam's idea the
more he hked it, and the very next evening 'e

T H «M*' ^"*^' »"'° *c private bar o' the
lolly Pilots. He ordered port wine, which
he thought seemed more 'igh-class than beer,
and then Peter Russet started talking to
Miss Fucker, and told her that Ginger was a
prize-fighter from Sydney, where he'd beat
everybody that stood up to 'im.
The gal seemed to change towfu-ds Ginger

all in a flash, and her beautiful black eyes
looked at im so admiring that he felt quite
famt. She started talking to 'im about his
tights at once, and when at last 'e plucked up
courage to ask 'er to go for a walk with 'im on

!!i%
afternoon she seemed q.ie delighted.

It 11 be a nice change fo me," she ses,
smiling. "I used to walk ow. with a prize-
fighter once before, and since I gave 'im up I
began to think I was never going to 'ave a
youn^ man agin. You can't think how dull it's
been.

" Must ha' been," ses Ginger.
" ^.s'pose you've got a taste for prize-fighters,m s,"ses Peter Russet.
" No," ses Miss Tucker ;

" I don't think that
It s that exactly, but, you see. I couldn't 'ave
anybody else. Not for their own sakes."
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"Why not?" ses Ginger, looking puzzled.
"Why not?" ses Miss Tucker. "Why,

because o* Bill. He's such a 'orrid jealous dis-
position. After I gave 'im up I walked out
with a young fellow named Smith ; fine, big,
strapping chap 'e was, too, and I never saw
such a change in any man as there was in 'im
after Bill 'ad done with 'im. I couldn't believe
it was 'im. I told Bill he ought to be ashamed
of imself

"

" Wot did 'e say ? " asks Ginger.
" Don't ask me wot 'e said." ses Miss Tucker,

tossing her 'ead. " Not liking to be beat, I ad
one more try with a young fellow named
Charlie W** b."

"Wot 'a^jpened to him?" ses Peter Russet,
arter waiting a bit for 'er to finish.

"I can't bear to talk of it," ses Miss Tucker,
holding up Ginger's glass and giving the
counter a wipe down. '* He met Bill, and I
saw 'im six weeks afterwards just as 'e was
being sent away from the 'ospital to a seaside
home. Bill disappeared after that."

" Has he gone far away ? " ses Ginger, trying
to speak in a ofTand way.

,

''Oh» he's back now, "^ ses Miss Tucker.
•' You

11^ see 'im fast enough, and, wotever you
do, don't let 'im know you re a prize-fighter."

" Why not ? " ses pore Ginger.
"Because o' the surprise it'll be to 'im," ses

Miss Tucker. " Let 'im rush on to 'is doom.
Hell get a lesson 'e don't expect, the bully.
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Don t be afraid of hurting 'im. Think o' pore
Sr. -n and Charlie Wcbfe"

^
u r

'^ ^'"„^^j"^"' of 'cm." sea Ginger, slow-like.
Is -IS Bill—verv quick—with his 'ands?"
"Hafher," ses Miss Tucker; " but o' course

he a;, t up to your mark ; he s on'y known in
tncse p. rts."

She went o/; to serve a customer, and Ginger
l)jck trif^ci to catch Peter's eye, but couldn't,
a id when Miss Tucker came back he said 'e
must be going.

" Sunday afternoon at a quarter past three
sharp, outside 'ere," she ses. "Never mind
about putting on your best clothes, because
Biins sure to be hanging about I'll take care

She reached over the bar and shook 'ands
with im, and Ginger felt a thrill go up 'is arm
which lasted im all the way 'ome.
He didn't know whether to turn up on

Sunday or not, and if it 'adn't ha' been forSam and Peter Russet he'd ha' most likely
stayed at home. Not that 'e was a coward
being always ready for a scrap and gin'rally
speaking doing well at it, but he made a few
inquines about Bill Lumm and 'e saw that 'e
had about as much chance with 'im as a kitten
would ave with a bulldog.
Sam and Peter was delighted, and they

talked about It as if it was a pantermime, and

r .j^i?"?.^'*!
'^^' w^en i* was a young man

hed ha fought six bill Lumms afore he'd ha'
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Riven a gal up. He brushed Ginger's clothes
lor im with is own hands on Sunday arter-
noon and when Ginger started, 'im and
Feter follered some distance behind to see fair

^HiThe on'y person outside the Jolly Pilots
when Ginger got there was a man ; a strong-
built chap with a thick neck, very large 'ands
and a nose which 'ad seen its best days some
time afore. He looked ard at Clnv/er as 'e
came up, and thrn stuck his 'ands in his trouser
pockets and spai on the pavement. Gingei
walked a little way past and then back agin
and just as he was thinking that e mi|ht
venture to go off, as Miss Tucker 'adn't con
the door opened and out she came.

" I couldn't find my 'at-pins," she ses, takintr
Ginger s arm and smiling up into ! ^s face.

Before Gmger could say anything the man
he ad noticed took his ands out of is pockets
and stepped up to 'im.

;• Let go o' that young lady s a-m," e ses.

Tv/r- i^'V' ^^^ 9*"ger, holding .t so .ght that
Miss lucker nearly sceamed.

" Let go 'er arm and put your hands up," ses
the chap agin.

"Not'ere." ses Ging t, who 'ad laid awake

Du "t'^^'
^^°*"^ thinking wot to do if he met

Bill Lumm. - If wish to 'ave a spar with
me, my lad, you must av- it where we can't be
interrupted. Wher I start on a man I like ^omake a good job oi it.

"
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"Good job of it!" ses the other, starting.Do you know who I am ?

"

^

I L^'?'
^ don't." ses Ginger, "and. wofs more.

1 dont care.

"My name," ses the chap, speaking in a
slow, careful voice, "is Bill Lumm."

" Wot a 'orrid name !

" ses Ginger

ses" Bill^Tlin^
'"'°'^" ^ '^^^Wng Basher,"

ses Bill, shovmg 'is face into Ginger's and
glaring at 'im.

*

;|

Ho
!

'• ses Ginger, sniffing, "a amatoor."
"Amatoorf" ses Bill, shouting

Australia ses Ginger; "my name is Dick

rL" b -n !i T"^ ''"°^" ^,^ '^^ Sidney Puncher.

ld\S •'''"''" '" '^' ring and 'ave neve;

fist;ShC-^^^^^^^^^^

stin|:5|;^iSriJirK^.^^^^
was fined five pounds the other day for punchinga man in the street, and the magistrate said^would be 'ard labour for me next time. You
find a nice, quiet spot for some artemoon, and
I II knock your 'ead off with pleasure "

„.!/d sooner 'ave it knocked off now" ses
Bill

;
" I don't like waiting for things." '

^'

firm-".lif^^^
artemoon,'^' ses Ginger, very

t?lwl^^'^^
one or two gentlemen ^ant tosee a bit o my work afore backing me. and wecan combine bisness with pleasure"
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He walked off with Miss Tucker, leaving

Bill Lumm standinp^ on the pavement scratching
his ead and staring arter 'im as though 'e
didn t quite know wot to make of it. Bill stood
there for pretty near five minutes, and then
arter asking Sam and Peter, who ad been
standing by listening, whether they wanted
anything for themselves, walked off to ask
IS pals wot they knew about the Sydney
Puncher. '

Ginger Dick was so quiet and satisfied about
the fight that old Sam and Peter couldn't make
im out at all. He wouldn't even practise
punching at a bolster that Peter rigged up for
im, and when 'e %q\ a message from Bill Lumm
naming a quiet place on the Lea Marshes he
agreed to it as comfortable as possible.

"Well, I must say, Ginger, that I like your
pluck, ses Peter Russet

" I always 'ave said that for Ginger : 'e's got
pluck," ses Sam.

^

Ginger coughed and tried to smile at 'em in
a superior sort o' way. " I thought you'd got
more sense," he ses at last. " You don't think
I m going, do you ?

"

" Woty ses old Sam, in a shocked voice.
"You're never going to back out of it,

Gmger .>
" ses Peter.

"I am," ses Ginger. "If you think I'm
going to be smashed up by a prize-fighter just
to show my pluck you're mistook."

••You must go. Ginger," ses old Sam, very
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severe. " It's too late to back out of it now.
Think of the gal. Think of 'er feelings."

"For the sake of your good name," ses
Peter.

" I should never speak to you agin, Ginger,"
ses old Sam, pursing up 'is lips.

" Nor me neither, ses Peter Russet.
"To think of our Ginger being called a

coward," ses old Sam, with a shudder, "and
afore a gal, too."

" The loveliest gal in Wapping," ses Peter.
" Look 'ere," ses Ginger, '*you can shut up,

both of you. I'm not going, and that's the long
and short of it. I dont mind an ordinary
man, but I draw the line at prize-fighters."

Old Sam sat down on the edge of 'is bed and
looked the picture of despair. " You must go.
Ginger," he ses, " for my sake."
"Your sake? " ses Ginger, staring.
" I've got money on it," ses Sam, "so's Peter.

If you don't turn up all bets '11 be off."
" Good job for you, too," ses Ginger. " If I

did turn up you'd lose it to a dead certainty."
Old Sam coughed and looked at Peter, and

Peter 'e coughed and looked at Sam.
"You don't understand, Ginger," ses Sam,

in a soft voice ;
" it ain't often a chap gets the

chance o' making a bit o' money these 'ard
times."

" So we've put all our money on Bill Lumm,"
ses Peter. " It's the safest and easiest way o'

making money I ever 'card of. You see, we
210
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know you're not a prize-fighter and the others
don t.

.

P°^e Ginger looked at 'em. and then 'e called
em all the names he could lay 'is tongue to,
but, with the idea o* the money they was goine
to make, they didn't mind a bit. They let him
ave IS say, and that night they brought 'ome
two other sailormen wot^d bet agin Ginger to
share their room, and, though they 'ad bet agin
im, they was so fond of 'im that it was evident
that they wasn't going to leave 'im till the fight
was over. *

Ginger gave up then, and at twelve o'clock

SI''',,, ? '^®y, ^^^^^ off to find the place.
Mr. Webson, the landlord of the Jolly Pilots, a
short, fat man o' fifty, wot 'ad spoke to Ginger
once or twice, went with 'em, and all the way to
the station he kept saying wot a jolly spot it
was for that sort o' thing. Perfickly private

;

nice soft green grass to be knocked down on,
and larks up in the air singing away as if they'd
never leave off.

They took the train to Homerton, and, beincr
a slack time o' the day. the porters wal
surprised to see wot a lot o' people was
travelling by It So was Ginger. There was
the landlords of 'arf the public-'ouses in
Wapping, all smoking big cigars; two dock
poUcemen in plain clothes wot 'ad got the
arternoon off—one with a raging toothache and
the other with a babv wot wasn't expected to
last the day out They was as fiiU o' fun as
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kittens, and the landlord o' the Jolly Pilots
pointed out to Ginger wot reasonable 'uman
beings policemen was at 'art Besides them
there was quite a lot o' sailormen, even skippers
and mates, nearly all of 'em smoking big c^ars,
too, and looking at Ginger out of the comer of
one eye and at the Wapping Basher out of the
corner of the other.

" Hit 'ard and hit straight," ses the landlord
to Ginger in a low voice, as they got out of the
train and walked up the road. " 'Ow are you
feeling?"

'

" I've got a cold coming on," ses pore Ginger,
looking at the Basher, who was on in front,
"and a splitting 'eadache, and a sharp pain all
down my left leg. I don't think "

" Well, it's a good job it's no worse," ses the
landlord; "all you've got to do is to hit 'ard.
If you win it's a 'undred pounds in my
pocket, and I'll stand you a fiver of it. D'ye
understand ?

"

They turned down some little streets, several
of 'em going diflf'rent ways, and arter crossing
the River Lea got on to the marshes, and, as
the landlord said, the place might ha' been
made for it.

A little chap from Mile End was the referee,
and Bill Lumm, 'aving peeled, stood looking on
while Ginger took 'is things off and slowly and
carefully folded of 'em up. Then they stepped
towards each other. Bill taking longer steps
than Ginger, and shook 'ands; immediately
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THE THIRD STRING
alter which Bill knocked Ginger head over
eels,

f II ^?Jf '

' "^ *^*^ *"^ ^« landlord o* the
folly Pilots, who was nursing Ginger on 'is
knee, said that it was nothing at all, and that
bleeding at the nose was a sign of 'ealth. But
as it happened Ginger was that mad e* didn':

I^??*«??y,
encouragement, he on'y wanted to

kill Bill Lumm.
He got two or three taps in the next round

which made his 'ead ring, and then he got 'ome
on the mark and follered it up by a left-'anded
punch on Bill's iaw that suiprised 'em both—
Bill because he didn't think Ginger could hit so
ard, and Ginger because 'e didn't think that
pnze-fighters ad any feelings.

1 ^J^%
clinched and fell that round, and the

landlord patted Ginger on the back and said
that if he ever 'ad a son he 'oped he'd grow up
like im.

* ^

Ginger was surprised at the way 'e was
getting on, and so was old Sam and Peter
Russet, and when Ginger knocked Bill downm the sixth round Sam went as pale as death
Ginger was getting marked all over, but he
stuck to 'is man, and the two dock policemen,
wot ad put their money on Bill Lumm, began
to talk of their dooty, and say as 'ow the fight
ought to be stopped.
At the tenth round Bill couldn't see out of

IS eyes, and kept wasting his strength on the
empty air, and once on the referee. Ginger
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watched 'is opportunity, and at last, with a
terrific smash on the point o' Bill's jaw, knocked
'im down and then looked round for the land-
lord's knee.

Bill made a game try to get up when " Time !

"

was called, but couldn't ; and the referee, who
was 'olding a 'andkerchief to 'is nose, gave the
fight to Ginger.

It was the proudest moment o' Ginger Dick's
life. He sat there like a king, smiling 'orribly,
and Sam's voice as he paid 'is losings sounded
to 'im like music, in spite o' the words the old
man see fit to use. It was so 'ard to get Peter
Russet's money that it a'most looked as though
there was going to be another prize fight, but
'e paid up at last and went, arter fust telling
Ginger part of wot he thought of 'im.

There was a lot o' quarrelling, but the bets
was all settled at last, and the landlord o' the
Jolly Pilots, who was in 'igh feather with the
money he'd won, gave Ginger the five pounds
he'd promised and took him 'ome in a cab.
"You done well, my lad," he ses. "No,

don't smile. It looks as though your 'ead's
coming off."

" I 'ope you'll tell Miss Tucker 'ow I fought,"
ses Ginger.

"I will, my lad," ses the lai ard ; "but
you'd better not see 'er for some tir e, for both
your sakes."

" I was thinking of 'aving a day or two in
bed," ses Ginger.
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" Best thing you can do," ses the landlord

;

"and mind, don't you ever fight Bill Lumm
agin. Keep out of 'is way."

'• Why ? I beat 'im once, an' I can beat 'im

agin," ses Ginger, offended.

"Beat 'im P' ses the landlord. He took 'is

cigar out of 'is mouth as though 'e was going
to speak, and then put it back agin and looked
out of the window.

"Yes, beat 'im," ses Ginger. "You was
there and saw it."

" He lost the fight a-purpose," ses the land-

lord, whispering. "Miss Tucker found out that

you wasn t a prize-fighter—leastways, I did for

er—and she told Bill that, if 'e loved 'er so
much that he'd 'ave 'is sinful pride took down
by letting you beat 'im, she'd think diff'rent of

'im. Why, 'e could 'ave settled you in a
minute if he'd liked. He was on'y playing with
you."

Ginger stared at 'im as if 'e couldn't believe

'is eyes. "Playing^" he ses, feeling 'is face

very gently with the tips of his fingers.

"Yes," ses the landlord; "and if he ever
hits you agin you'll know I'm speaking the

truth."

Ginger sat back all of a heap and tried to

think. " Is Miss Tucker going to keep com-
pany with 'im agin, then ? " he ses, in a faint

voice.

" No," ses the landlord ;
" you can make your

mind easy on that point"
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' 'T*!:''J**»"i.*'"„'
''*^^ °"'^'* '«»• J shall

ave to fight Bill all over agin." ses Ginger.
Ihe landlord turned to 'im and patted 'im

on the shoulder. " Don't you take up your
troubles afore they come, my lad." he ses,
kmdiy

;
"and mind and keep wot I've told vou

dark, for all our sakes."
^

He put "im down at the door of 'is lodgines
and arter shaking 'ands with 'im, gav? the
landlady a shilhng and told 'er to get some
beefsteak and put on 'is face, and went home.
Omger went straight off to bed, and the way
he carried on when the landlady fried the
steak afore bnnging it up showed ow upset he
was.

'^

It was over a week afore he felt 'e could risk
lettmg Miss Tucker see 'im, and then at seven
o clock one evening he felt 'e couldn't wait any
longer, and arter spending an hour cleaning
imself he started out for the Jolly Pilots
He felt so 'appy at the idea o* seeing heragm that e forgot all about Bill Lummf and

It gave im quite a shock when 'e saw 'im
standing outside the Pilots. Bill took his 'ands
out of IS pockets when he saw 'im and came
towards im.

••It's no good to-night, mate," he ses ; and
to Gingers great surprise shook 'ands with 'im.No good ? ses Ginger, staring.

••No," ses Bill; "he's in the little back-
pariour, like a whelk in 'is shell ; but well 'ave
im sooner or later."
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tha
"'"^^ Who?" ses Ginger, more puzzled

iJa^^^" T ?'" • "^^y* ^^^^^> the land-

11, Y°" 5^*1"
'

»"«*" ^o tell me you ain't
heard about it ?

" '

"j^^^'i.'^ot?* ses Ginger. "I haven't

^j *?>?h»nfir- •' I've been indoors with a bad
cold all the week."

•• Webson and Julia Tucker was married at
eleven o clock yesterday morning," ses Bill
Lumm, in a hoarse voice. "When I think of
the way I ve been done, and wot I've suffered.
I leel arf crazy. He won a 'undred pounds
through me and then got the gal I let myself
be disgraced for. I 'ad an idea some time ago
that he d got 'is eye on her.

"

Ginger Dick didn't answer 'im a word. He
staggered back and braced 'imself up agin the
wall for a bit, and arter staring at Bill Lumm
in a wild way for pretty near three minutes, he
crawled back to 'is lodgings and went straight
to bed agin.

*
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Seated at his ease in the warm tap-room of
the Cauliflower, the stranger had been eating
and drinking for some time, apparently uncon-
scious of the presence of the withered ancient
who, huddled up in that corner of the settle

which was nearer to the fire, fidgeted restlessly

with an empty mug and blew with pathetic
insistence through a churchwarden pipe which
had long been cold. The stranger finished his

meal with a sigh of content and then, rising

from his chair, crossed over to the settle and,
placing his mug on the time-worn table before
him, began to fill his pipe.

The old man took a spill from the table and,
holding it with trembling fingers to the blaze,

gave him a light The other thanked him, and
then, leaning back in his comer of the settle,

watched the smoke of his pipe through half-

closed eyes, and assented drowsily to the old
man's remarks upon the weather.

•' Bad time o* the year for going about," said
the latter, " though I s'pose if you can eat and
drink as much as you want it don't matter.
I s'pose you mightn't be a conjurer from
London, sir?"
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The traveller shook his head.
"I was 'oping you might be," said the oldman.

The other manifested no curiosity.
."If you 'ad been." continued the old man

with a s.gh. •• I should ha' asked you to ha' Tonesomethmg useful. Ginrally speaking, conjurersdo things that are no use to anyone ; Wot Ishould nke to see a conjurer do would be to

Tm^JL •' ^'V"^P'y "'"^ ^^" o' b««'- and thisempty pipe ul\ o shatr tobacco. That's wot
1 should ha maa<: bold to ask you to do if
you'd been one.

"

The traveller sighed, and, taking his short
briar pipe from his mouth by the bowl, rapped
three times upon the table with it. In a very
short time a mug of ale and a paper cylinder ofshag appeared on the table befere the old man.
.

Wot put me in mind o' your being a cor.
jurer said the latter, filling his pipe after a
satisfying draught from the mug. ••

is Sat you'reuncommon like one that come to Clayburvsome time back and give a performance in thisvery room where we're now a-sitting. So faras looks go. you might be his brother"

brother
^'^^^"^'' ^'"^ ^^^^ ^« "ever had a

«;^!l,^''^M
^"""^ '^.^^^ ^ conjurer at fust,

said the old man. He 'ad come down fo;Wickham Fair and. being a day or two

rn. nH ?^' ^ ^^? ^°'"^ *° ^'^^^^^^ villages
round about to give performances. He came
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into the bar 'ere and ordered a mug o' beer,
and while 'e was a-drinking of it stood talk-
ing about the weather. Then 'e asked Bill
Chambers to excuse 'im for taking the liberty,
and, puttmg his 'and to Bill's mug, took out a
live frog. ^iU was a very partikler man about
wot e drunk, and I thought he'd ha' had a fit.He went on at Smith, the landlord, something
shocking, and at last, for the sake o' peace and
quietness. Smith gave 'im another pint to make
up for iL

"It must ha' been asleep in the mug," he ses.
Bill said that e thought 'e knew who must

ha been asleep, and was just going to take a
dnnk. when the conjurer asked 'im to excuse
im agin. Bill put down the mug in a 'urry. and
the conjurer put his 'and to the mug and took
out a dead mouse. It would ha' been a 'ard
thing to say which was the most upset. Bill
Chambers or Smith, the landlord, and Bill, whowas in a terrible state, asked why it was every-
'"'"g seemed to get into Ats mug.

"P'raps you're fond o' dumb animals, sir."
ses i.,e conjurer. •• Do you 'appen to notice
your coat-pocket is all of a wriggle?"
He put his 'and to Bill's pocket and took out

a little green snake; than he put his 'and to
Bills trouser-pocket and took out a frog, while

" Keep still," ses the conjurer ; " there's a lotmore to come yet"
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Bill Chambers gave a 'owl that was dreadful

to listen to, and then 'e pushed the conjurer
away and started undressing 'imself as fast as he
could move 'is fingers. I believe he'd ha' taken
off IS shirt if It ad 'ad pockets in it, and then he
stuck IS feet close together and kept jumping
into the air, and coming down on to 'is own
clothes in his hobnailed boots.

•• He ain't fond o' dumb animals, then," scs
the conjurer. Then he put his 'and on his 'art
and bowed.

" Gentlemen all," he ses. " 'Aving given you
this specimen of wot I can do, I b<S to give
notice that with the landlord's kind permission
1 shall give my celebrated conjuring entertain-
ment in the tap-room this evening at seven
o clock

; ad—mission, threepence each."
They didn't understand 'im at fust, but at

J^?^ ^^
^°'

'® meant, and arter explaining
to Bill, who was still giving little jumps, they
led im up into a corner and coaxed 'im into
dressing 'imself agin. He wanted to fight the
conjurer, but 'e was that tired 'e could scarcely
stand, and by-and-by Smith, who 'ad said 'e
wouldn't 'ave anything to do with it, gave way
and said he'd risk it.

^

The tap-room was crowded that night, but
we all 'ad to pay threepence each—coining
money, I call it. Some o' the things wot he
done was very clever, but a'most from the fust
start-off there was unpleasantness. When he
asked somebody to lend 'im a pocket-'ankercher
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to turn into a white rabbit, Henery Walker
rushed up and lent 'im 'is. but instead of a white
rabbit it turned into a black one with two white
spots on It, and arter Henery Walker 'ad sat for
some time puzzling over it 'e got up and went
off ome without saying good-night to a soul.men the conjurer borrowed Sam Jones's
hat, and arter looking into it for some time 'e
was that surprised and astonished that Sam
Jones lost is temper and^asked 'im whether he
aant seen a hat afore.

"Not like this," ses the conjurer. And he
pulled out a woman's dress and jacket and a
pair o boots. Then 'e took out a pound or
two o taters and some crusts o' bread and
other things, and at last 'e gave it back tobam Jones and shook 'is head at 'im, and
toJd im if he wasn't very careful he'd spoil
the shape of it.

Then 'e asked somebody to lend 'im a watch,
and, arter he ad promised to take the greatest
care of it Dicky Weed, the tailor, lent 'im a
gold watch wot 'ad been left 'im by 'is ereat-
aunt when she died. Dicky Weed thought a
great deal o that watch, and when the conjurer

\?ff. tJ^^^-''''1
\n^ began to smash it up into

little bits It took three men to hold 'im down in
IS seat

"This is the most difficult trick o' the lot

"

ses the conjurer, picking off a wheel wot 'ad
stuck to the flat-iron. "Sometimes I can do
It and sometimes I can't. Last time I tried it
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watch -ad L?o ^? ^^"'^ '^^ gentlemaTthewatch ad belonged to was satisfied. I paveim the bits, too." ^

and 'sounH '^T' ^^? T.r'"^ ^^'^*^ ^^k safe

voice "rtli rn f
^^'''y ^"^' ^" * ''^'"blingvoice It 11 cost you twenty pounds."

^

Ow much.? ses the conjurer, with a start.

it tnL T.^7°"
d ^oW me that afore you lent

it to me Eighteen-pence is my price.
''

^endemen. it'll be the fust and only trick Ve

'e ^Ifl
'^^^^-

u'^^ '? "P^^ b"' c°"Wn't. and

Diecel of^^'
""'^

;' ^^^\P^^«' «f^""^ ^t thepieces of IS watch on the conjurer^s table.
1 ften the conjurer took a big pistol with atrumpet-shaped barrel out of is^box. and arterputting in a charge o' powder picked up thepieces o watch and rammed them in arter itWe could 'ear the broken bits grating Ln
ounT^id^h'1 T' ^^ '"' ^°^^^^" -' --l^edround and handed it to us to look at

.

Its all right, he ses to Dicky Weed "it's

Fc^dL'" '^ ^ ^""^^^^ ' coufd tell in the
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He walked back to the other end of the

room and held up the pistol.

" I shall now fire this pistol," 'c ses, " and in

so doing mend the watch. The explosion of
the powder makes the bits o' glass join together
agin ; in flying through the air the wheels go
round and round collecting all the other parts,
and the watch as good as new and ticking away
its 'ardest will be found in the coat pocket o'

the gentleman I shoot at"
He pointed the pistol fust at one and then

at another, as if 'e couldn't quite make up 'is

mind, and none of'em seemed to 'ave much liking
for it Peter Gubbins told 'im not to shoot at 'im
because he 'ad a 'ole in his pocket, and Bill

Chambers, when it pointed at 'im, up and told
'im to let somebody else 'ave a turn. The only
one that didn't flinch wa5 Bob Pretty, the
biggest poacher and the greatest rascal in
Claybury. He'd been making fun o' the tricks
all along, saying out loud that he'd seen 'em
all afore—and done better.

" Go on," he ses ; "I ain't afraid of you
; you

can't shoot straight."

The conjurer pointed the pistol at 'im. Then
'e pulled the trigger and the pistol went ofi"

bang, and the same moment o' time Bob Pretty
jumped up with a 'orrible scream, and holding
his 'ands over 'is eyes danced about as though
he'd gone m.ad.

Everybody started up at once and got round
'im, and asked 'im wot was the matter; but
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Bob didn't answer 'em. He kept on making a
dreadful noise, and at last 'e broke out of the
room and, holding 'is 'ankerchief to 'is face, ran
off 'ome as 'ard as he could run.
"You've done it now, mate," ses Bill

Chambers to the conjurer. "I thought you
wouldn't be satisfied till you'd done some 'arm.
You've been and blinded pore Bob Pretty."
"Nonsense," ses the conjurer. "He's

frightened, that's all."

" Frigktenedl " ses Peter Gubbins. " Why
you fired Dicky Weed's watch straight into 'is

laCe.

"Rubbish," ses the conjurer; "it dropped
into 'is pocket, and hell find it there when 'e
comes to 'is senses."

^

" Do you mean to tell me that Bob Pretty
as gone off with my watch in 'is pocket?"
screams Dicky Weed.

" I do," ses the other.
" You'd better get 'old of Bob afore 'e finds

It out, Dicky," ses Bill Chambers.
Dicky Weed didn't answer 'im ; he was

already running along to Bob Pretty's as fast
as is legs would take 'im, with most of us
follenng behind to see wot 'appened.
The door was fastened when we got to it

but Dicky Weed banged away at it as 'ard as
he could bang, and at last the bedroom winder
went up and Mrs. Pretty stuck her 'ead out.

" I/'sA I " she ses, in a whisper. " Go away "

" I want to see Bob," ses Dicky Weed.
225 Q
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" You can't see 'im," ses Mrs. Pretty. *' I'm

getting 'im to bed, He's been shot, pore dear.

Can't you hear 'im groaning ?
"

We 'adn't up to then, but a'most direckly

arter she 'ad spoke you could ha' heard Bob's

groans a mile away. Dreadful, they was.
" There, there, pore dear," ses Mrs. Pretty.

"Shall I come in and 'elp you get 'im to

bed ? " ses Dicky Weed, arf crying.
" No, thank you, Mr. Weed," ses Mrs. Pretty.

'• It's very kind of you to offer, but 'e wouldn't

like any hands but mine to touch 'im. I'll send

in and let you know 'ow he is fust thing in the

morning."
•• Try and get 'old of the coat, Dicky," ses

Bill Chambers, in a whisper. " Offer to mend
it for 'im. It's sure to want it"

"Well, I'm sorry I can't be no 'elp to you,"

ses Dicky Weed, " but I noticed a rent in Bob's

coat and, as 'e's likely to be laid up a bit, it ud

be a good opportunity for me to mend it for 'im.

I won't charge 'im nothing. if you drop it

down I'll do it now."
" Thankee," ses Mrs. Pretty ;

" if you just

wait a moment I'll clear the pockets out and
drop it down to you."

She turned back into the bedroom, and
Dicky Weed ground 'is teeth together and told

Bill Chambers that the next time he took 'is

advice he'd remember it. He stood there

trembling all over with temper, and when Mrs.

Pretty came to the winder agin and dropped
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the coat on his 'ead and said that Bob felt his
kindness very much, and he 'oped Dicky ud
make a good job of it, because it was 'is fav'rite
coat, he couldn't speak. He stood there
shaking all over till Mrs. Pretty 'ad shut the
winder down agin, and then 'e turned to the
conjurer, as 'ad come up with the rest of us,
and asked 'im wot he was going to do about
it now.

••I tell you he's got the watch," ses the
conjurer, pointing up at the winder. "It went
into 'is pocket. I saw it go. He was no more
shot than you were. If 'e was, why doesn't he
send for the doctor ?

"

" I can't 'elp that," ses Dicky Weed. "
I

want my watch or else twenty pounds."
"We'll talk it ^^^er in a day or two," ses the

conjurer. "I'm giving my celebrated enter-
tamment at Wickham Fair on Monday, but I'll

come back 'ere to the Cauliflower the Saturday
before and give another entertainment, and
then we'll see wot's to be done, i can't run
away, because in any case I can't afford to miss
the fair."

Dicky Weed gave way at last and went off
ome to bed and told 'is wife about it, and
listening to 'er advice he got up at six o'clock
in the morning and went round to see 'ow Bob
Pretty was.

Mrs. Pretty was up when 'e got there, and
arter calling up the stairs to Bob told Dicky
Weed to go upstairs. Bob Pretty was sitting
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up in bed with 'is face covered in bandages,

and he seemed quite pleased to see 'im.

•• It ain't everybody that ud get up at six

o'clock to sec 'ow 1 m getting on," he ses,

" You've got a feeling 'art, Dicky."
j

Dicky Weed coughed and looked round,!

wondenng whether the watch was in the room,;

and, if so, where it was hidden. \

' Now I'm 'ere I may as well tidy up th^

room for you a bit," he ses, getting up. " I|

don't like sitting idle."

" Thankee, mate," ses Bob ; and 'e lay still

and watched Dicky Weed v>ut of the corner ot

the eye that wasn't covered wi.th the bandages.

I don't suppose that room 'ad ever been

tidied up so thoroughly since the Prettys 'ad

lived there, but Dicky Weed couldn't see

anything o' the watch, and wot made 'im more

angry man anything else was Mrs. Pretty

setting down in a chair with 'er 'ands folded

in her lap and pointing out places that he

'adn't done. '

"You leave 'im alone," ses Bob. " ns
knows dfot 'e's arter. Wot did you do with

those little bits o' watch you found when you

was bandaging me up, missis ?
"

" Don't ask me," ses Mrs. Pretty. " I was

in such a state I don't know wot I was doing

'ardly."
•• Well, they must be about somewhere," sej

Bob. "You ave a look for 'em, Dicky, and t

you find 'em, keep 'en. They belong to you."
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Dicky Weed tried to be civil and thank 'im,

and then he went off 'ome and talked it over
with 'is wife agin. People couldn't make up
their minds whether Bob Pretty 'ad found the
watch in 'is pocket and was shamming, oi
whether 'e was really shot, but they was all

quite certain that, whichever way it was, Dicky
Weed would never see 'is watch agin.
On the Saturday evening this 'ere Cauliflower

public-'ouse was crowded, everybody being
anxious to see the watch trick done over agin.
We had 'card that it 'ad been done all right at
Cudford and Monksham ; but Bob Pretty said
as 'ow he'd believe it when 'e saw it, and not
afore.

He was one o' the fust to turn up that night,
because 'e said 'e wanted to know wot the
conjurer was going to pay him for all 'is pain
and suffering and having things said about
'is character. He came in leaning on a stick,
with 'is face still bandaged, and sat right up
close to the conjurer's table, and watched him
as 'ard as he could as 'e went through 'is tricks.
"And now," ses the conjurer, at last, "I

come to my celebrated watch trick. Some of
you as was 'ere last Tuesday when I did it will
remember that the man I fired the pistol at
pretended that 'e'd been shot and run off 'ome
with it in 'is pocket."

"You're a liar!" ses Bob Pretty, standing
up.

*

••Very good," ses the conjurer; ••you take
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ODD CRAFT
that bandage off and show us all where you're

hurt"
"I shall do nothing o' the kind," ses Bob.

" I don't take my orders from you."

"Take the bandage off," ses the conjurer,

"and if there's any shot marks 111 give you a

couple o' sovereigns."

"I'm afraid of the air getting to it," ses Bob
Pretty.

" You don't want to be afraid o' that, Bob,"

ses John Biggs, the blacksmith, coming up

behind and putting 'is great arms round 'im.

"Take off that rag, somebody; I've got hold

of 'im."

Bob Pretty started to struggle at fust, but

then, seeing it was no good, kept quite quiet

while they took off the bandages.
" There I look at 'im," ses the conjurer,

pointing. " Not a mark on 'is face, not one."
" Wot I " ses Bob Pretty. " Do you mean to

say there's no marks ?

"

" I do," ses the conjurer.
" Thank goodness

!

" ses Bob Pretty, clasping

his 'ands. "Thank goodness! I was afraid

I was disfigured for life. Lend me a bit o'

looking-glass, somebody ; I can 'ardly believe it."

" You stole Dicky Weed's watch," ses John
Biggs. " I 'ad my suspicions of you all along.

You re a thief. Bob Pretty. That's wot you
are."

"Prove it," ses Bob Pretty. "You 'eard

wot the conjurer said the other night, that the
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last time he tried the trick 'e failed, and ad
to give eighteen-pence to the man wot the

watch 'ad belonged to."

" That was by way of a joke like," ses the

conjurer to John Biggs. " I can always do it.

I'm going to do it now. Will somebody 'ave

the kindness to lend me a watch ?
"

He looked all round the room, but nobody
offered— except other men's watches, wot
wouldn't lend 'em.

" Come, come," he ses ;
" ain't none of you

got any trust in me? It'll be as safe as if it

was in your pocket. I want to prove to you
that this man is a thief."

He asked 'em agin, and at last John Biggs
took out 'is silver watch and offered it to 'im on
the understanding that 'e was on no account to

fire into Bob Pretty's pocket.
" Not likely," ses the conjurer. " Now,

everybody take a good look at this watch, so as

to make sure there's no deceiving."

He 'anded it round, and arter everybody 'ad

taken a look at it 'e took it up to the table and
laid it down.

" Let me 'ave a look at it," ses Bob Pretty,

going up to the table. "I'm not going to 'ave

my good name took away for nothing if I can
'elpit."

He took it up and looked at it, and arter

'olding it to 'is ear put it down agin.
" Is that the flat-iron it's going to be smashed

with ? " he ses.
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" It is," ses the conjurer, looking at *im nasty

like ;
" p'r'aps you'd like to examine it"

Bob Pretty took it up and looked at it

"Yes, mates," he ses, "it's a ordinary flat-

iron. You couldn't 'ave anything better for

smashing a watch with.'^

He 'eld it up in the air and, afore anybody
could move, brought it down bang on the face

o' the watch. The conjurer sprang at 'im and
caught at 'is arm, but it was too late, and in a
temble state o' mind 'e turned round to John
Biggs.

"He's smashed your watch," he ses ; " he's

smashed your watch."

"Well," ses John Biggs, "it 'ad got to be
smashed, 'adn't it ?

"

"Yes, but not by 'im," ses the conjurer,

dancing about. " I wash my 'ands of it now."
"Look 'ere," ses John Biggs; "don't you

talk to me about washing your 'ands of it You
finish your trick and give me my watch back
agin same as it was afore."

" Not ROW he's been interfering with it," ses

the conjurer. "He'd better do the trick now
as he's so clever.''

"I'd sooner 'ave you do it," ses John Biggs.
" Wot did you let 'im interfere for ?

"

"'Ow was I to know wot 'e was going to

do?" ses the conjurer. "You must settle it

between you now. I'll 'ave nothing more to io
with it"

"All right, John Biggs," ses Bob Pretty; "if
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'e won't do it, I will. If it can be done, I don't

s'pose it matters who does it. I don't think

anybody could smash up a watch better than

that"

John Biggs looked at it, and then 'e asked
the conjurer once more to do the trick, but 'e

wouldn't.

"It can't be done now," he ses; "and I

warn you that if that pistol is fired I won't be
responsible for whatll 'appen."

" George Kettle shall load the pistol and fire

it if 'e won't," ses Bob Pretty. " 'Aving been
in the Militia, there couldn't be a better man
for the job."

George Kettle walked up to the table as red
as nre at being praised like that afore people
and started loading the pistol. He seemed to

be more awkward about it than the conjurer 'ad

been the last time, and he 'ad to roll the watch-
cases up with the flat-iron afore 'e could get 'em
in. But 'e loaded it at last and stood waiting.

"Don't shoot at me, George Kettle," ses

Bob. " I've been called a thief once, and I

don't want to be agin."
" Put that pistol down, you fool, afore you do

mischief," ses the conjurer.
" Who shall I shoot at } " ses George Kettle,

raising the pistol.

" Better fire at the conjurer, I think," ses

Bob Pretty; "and if thing^s 'appen as he says

they will 'appen, the watch ought to be found
in 'is coat-pocket"
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" Where is he ? " says George, lookinpr round.

Bill Chambers laid 'old of 'im just as he was
going through the door to fetch the landlord,

and the scream 'e gave as i e came back and
George Ketde pointed the pistol at 'im was
awful.

"Don't be silly," ses George. "Nobody's
going to hurt you."

" It's no worse for you than it was for me,"

ses Bob.
" Put it down," screams the conjurer ;

" put

it down. You'll kill 'arf the men in the room if

it goes off."

" Be careful where you aim, George," ses

Sam Jones. " P'r'aps he'd better 'ave a chair

all by hisself in the middle of the room."

It was all very well for Sam Jones to talk,

but the conjurer wouldn't sit on a chair by

'imself. He wouldn't sit on it at all. He
seemed to be all legs and arms, and the way 'e

struggled it took four or five men to 'old 'im.

"Why don't you keep still ? " ses John Biggs.

"George Kettle'U shoot it in your pocket all

right He's the b-^^t shot in Claybury."

"Help! Murder!" says the conjurer,

struggling. " He'll kill me. Nobody can »lo

the trick but me."
"But you say you won't do it," ses John Biggs.
" Not now," ses the conjurer ;

" I can't"

"Well, I'm not going to 'ave my watch lost

through want of trying,' ses John Biggs. " Tie

'im to the chair, mates."
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" All right, then," ses the conjurer, very pale.

•' Don't tie me ; I'll sit still all right if you
like, but you'd better bring the chair outside in

case of accidents. Bring it in the front."

George Kettle said it was all nonsense, but

the conjurer said the trick was alw:,) • better

done in the open air, and at last they gave way
and took 'im and the chair outside.

" Now," ses the conjurer, as 'e sat down, "all

of you go and stand near the man wot's going

to shoot. When I say 'Three,' fire. JVAyt

there's the watch on the ground there t
"

He pointed with 'is finger, and as they all

looked down he jumped up out o' that chair and

set off on the road to Wickham as 'ard as 'e

could run. It was so sudden that nobody knew
wot 'ad 'appened for a moment, and then

George Kettle, wot 'ad been looking with the

rest, turned round and pulled the trigger.

There was a bang that pretty nigh deafened

us, and the back o' the chair was blown nearly

out. By the time we'd got our senses aginj;he

conjurer was a'most out o' sight, anr ^ )h

Pretty was explaining to John Biggs ..^c a

good job it was 'is watch 'adn't been a gold^ one.

"That's wot comes o' trusting a foreigner

aiore a man wot you've known all your life," he

ses, shaking his 'ead. "I 'ope the next man
that tries to take my good name away won't get

off so easy. I felt all along the trick couldn't

be done; it stands to reason it couldn't I

done my best, too."
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Mr. George Burton, naval pensioner, sat

at the door of his lodgings gazing in placid

content at the sea. It was early summer, and

the air was heavy with the scent of flowers

;

Mr. Burton's pipe was cold and empty, and his

pouch upstairs. He shook his head gently as

he realised this, and, yielding to the drowsy

quiet of his surroundings, laid aside the useless

pipe rnd fell into a doze.

He was awakened half an hour later by the

sound of footsteps. A tall, strongly-built man
was approaching from the direction of the town,

and Mr. Burton, as he gazed at him sleepily,

began to wonder where he had seen him before.

Even when the stranger stopped and stood

smiling down at him his memory proved unequal

to the occasion, and he sat staring at the hand-

some, shaven face, with its little fringe of grey

whisker, waiting for enlightenment.
" George, my buck," said the stranger, giving

him a hearty slap on the shoulder, "how goes it ?
"

"D B^ss my eyes, I mean," said

Mr. Burton, correcting himself, "if it ain't Joe

Stiles. I didn't know you without your beard."

" That's me," said the other. " It's quite by
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accident I heard where you were living, George;

I offered to go and sling my hammock with old

Dingle for a week or two, and he told me. Nice

quiet little place, Seacombe. Ah, you were

lucky to get your pension, George."

"I deserved it," said Mr. Burton, sharply,

as he fancied he detected something ambiguous

in his friend's remark.
" Of course you did," said Mr. Stiles ;

" so

did I, but 1 didn't get it Well, it's a poor

heart that never rejoices. What about that

drink you were speaking of, George ?
"

" I hardly ever touch anything now," re-

plied his friend.

"I was thinking about myself," said Mr.

Stiles. " I can't bear the stuff, but the doctor

says I must have it. You know what doctors

are, George
!

"

l^^r. 'burton did not deign to reply, but led

t.' indoors.

" comfortable quarters, George," re-

I Mr, Stiles, gazing round the room
approvingly ; "ship-shape and tidy. I'm glad

I met old Dingle. Why, I might never ha'

seen you again ; and us such pals, too."

His host grunted, and from the back of a

small cupboard produced a bottle of whisky and

a glass, and set them on the table. After a

momentary hesitation he found another glass.

•' Our noble selves," said Mr. Stiles, with a

tinge of reproach in his tones, "and may we
never forget old friendships."
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Mr. Burton drank the toast " I hardly

know what it's like now, Joe," he said, slowly.
" You wouldn't believe how soon you can lose

the taste for it"

Mr. Stiles said he would take his word for

it "You've got some nice little public-houses

about here, too," he remarked. " There's one I

passed called the Cock and Flowerpot; nice

cosy little place it would be to spend the
evening in.'

" I never go th^re," said Mr. Burton, hastily.
" I—a friend o' mine here doesn't approve o'

public-'ouses/'
" What's the matter with him ? " inquin^d his

friend, anxiously.
" It's— it's a her," said Mr. Burton, in some

confusion.

Mr. Stiles threw himself back in his chair

and eyed him with amazement Then, recover-
ing his presence of mind, he reached out his

hand for the bottle.
** We'll drink her health," he said, in a deep

voice. "What's her name?"
" Mrs. Dutton," was the reply.

Mr. Stiles, with one hand on his heart,

toasted her feelingly : then, filling up again,

he drank to the "happy couple."

"She's very strict about drink," said Mr.
Burton, eyeing these proceedings with some
severity.

"Any—dibs
?
"inquired Mr. Stiles, slapping

a pocket which failed to ring in response.
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"She's comfortable," replied the other,

awkwardly. "Got a little stationer's shop in

the town ; steady, oM fashioned business.

She's chapel, and very strict"

"Just what you want," remarked Mr. Stiles,

placmg his glass on the table. "What d'ye

say to a stroll ?
"

Mr. Burton assented, and, having replaced
the black bottle in the cupboard, 1^ the way
along the cliffs towards the town some half-

mile distant, Mr. Stiles beguiling the way by
narratine his adventures since they had last

met. A certain swagger and richness of de-

portment were explained by his statement that

he had been on the stage.

"Only walking on," he said, with a shake
of his head. " The only speaking part I ever
had was a cough. Ah, you ought to ha' heard
that cough, George!"

Mr. Bv n politely voiced his regrets and
watched h i anxiously. Mr. Stiles, shaking
his head over a somewhat unsuccessful career,

was making a bee-line for the Cock and
Flowerpot.

"Just for a small soda," he explained, and,

once inside, changed his mind and had whisky
instead. Mr. Burton, sacrificing principle to

friendship, had one with him. The bar more
than fulfilled Mr. Sti' ^s' ideas as to its cosiness,

and within the space of ten minutes he was on
excellent terms with the r milar clients. Into
the little, old-world bar, with its loud-ticking
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clock, itt Windsor-chairs, and its cracked jug

full of roses, he brought a breath of the bustle

of the great city and tales of the great cities

beyond the seas. Refreshment was forced

upon him, and Mr. Burton, pleased at his

friend's success, shared mildly in his reception.

It was nine o'clock before they deoarted, and

then they only left to please the landlord.

"Nice lot o' chaps/said Mr. Stiles, as he

stumbled out into the sweet, cool air. " Catch

hoM—o' my—arm, George. Brace me—up a

bit
'

Mr Burton complied, and his friend, reassured

as to his footing, burst into song. In a sten-

torian voice he sang the latest songs from

comic opera, and then, with an adjuration to

Mr. Burton to see what he was about, and not

to let him trip, he began, in a lumbering fashion,

to dance.

Mr. Burton, still propping him up, -trod a

measure with fewer steps, and cast uneasy

glances up the lonely road. On their left

the sea broke quiedy on the beach below ;
on

their right were one or two scattered cottages,

at the doors of which an occasional figure

appeared to gaze in mute astonishment at the

proceedings.
" Dance, George," said Mr. Stiles, who found

his friend rather an encumbrance.

''H'sh I Stop I " cried the frantic Mr. Burton,

as he caught sight of a woman's figure bidding

farewell in a lighted doorway.
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Mr. Stiles replied with a stentorian roar, and

Mr. Burton, clinging despairingly to his jigging

friend lest a worse tning should nappen, cast an
imploring glance at Mrs. Dutton as they dan ed
b^. The evening was still light enough for

him to see her face, and he piloted the 'ry-

bantic Mr. Stiles the rest of the wav home in a
mood which accorded but ill with his steps.

His manner at breakfast next morning was
so offensive that Mr. Stl.t i, who had risen fresh

as a daisy and been out to inhale the air on the

cliffs, was somewhat offended.

"You go down and see her," he said,

anxiouslv. "Don't lose a moment ; and explain

to her that it was the sea-air acting on an old

srnstroke."

"She ain't a fool," said Mr. Burton, gloomily.

He finished his breakfast in silence, and,

leaving the repentant Mr. Stiles sitt,. ~']r in the

doorway with a pipe, went down to the widow's
to make the best explanation he could think of

on the way. Mrs. Dutton's fresh-colourec face

changed as he entered the sho;^ .and he> sail

good eyes regarded him with scj.iiful interro-

gation."
" I—saw you last night," began Mr. Burton,

timidly.

"I saw you, too," said Mrs. Dutton. "I
couldn't believe my eyesight at first."

"It was an old shipmate of mine," said Mr.
Burton. " He hadn't seen me for years, and I

suppose the sight of me upset 'im."
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I dare say," replied the widow ;
" that and

the Cock and Flowerpot, too. I heard about it"

" He would go," said the unfortunate.

" Vou needn't have gone," was the reply.

" I 'ad to," said Mr. Burton, with a gulp ;
" he

—he's an old officer o' mine, and it wouldn't ha'

been discipline for me to refuse."

" Officer ? " repeated Mrs. Dutton.
'• My old admiral," said Mr. Burton, with a

gulp that nearly choked him. " You've heard

me speak of Admiral Peters ?
"

"Admiralf" gasped the astonished widow.

" What, a-carrying on like that ?
"

" He's a reg'lar old sea-dog," said Mr. Burton.

•• He's staying with me, but of course 'e don't

want it known who he is. I couldn't refuse to

'ave a drink with 'im. I was under orders, so

to speak."

"No, I suppose not," said Mrs. Dutton,

softening. " Fancy him staying with you
!

"

" He just run down for the night, but I

expect he'll be going 'ome in an hour or two,"

said Mr. Burton, who saw an excellent reason

now for hastening his guest's departure.

Mrs. Dutton's face fell. "Dear me," she

murmured, " I should have liked to have seen

him
;
you have told me so much about him. If

he doesn't go quite so soon, and you would like

to bring him here when you come to-night, I'm

sure I should be very pleased."

"I'll mention it to 'im," said Mr. Burton,

marvelling at the change in her manner.
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"Didn't you say once that he was uncle

to Lord Buckfast?" inquired Mrs. Dutton,
casually.

"Yes," said Mr. Burton, with unnecessary
doggedness ; "I did."

"The idea of an admiral staying with you
!

"

said Mrs. Dutton.

"Reg'lar old sea-dog," said Mr. Burton
again ;

" and, besides, he don't want it known.
It's a secret between us three, Mrs. Dutton."
"To be sure," said the widow. "You can

tell the admiral that I shall not mention it to

a soul," she added, mincingly.

Mr. Burton thanked her and withdrew, lest

Mr. Stiles should follow him up before apprised
of his sudden promotion. He found that gentle-

man, however, still sitting at the front door,

smoking serenely.

"I'll stay with you for a week or two," said

Mr. Stiles, briskly, as soon as the other had
told his story. " It'll do you a world o' good
to be seen on friendly terms with an admiral,

and I'll put in a good word for you."
Mr. Burton shook his head. "No, she

might find out," he said, slowly. "I think that

the best thing is for you to go home after

dinner, Joe, and just give 'er a look in on the
way, p'r'aps. You could say a lot o' things

about me in arf an hour."
" No, George," said Mr. Stiles, beaming on

him kindly; "when I put my hand to the

plough I don't draw back. It's a good speaking
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part, too. an admiral's. I wonder whether I

might use old Peters's language.
^

- Certainly not," said Mr. Burton, in alarm.

•• You don't know how particular she is.

Mr. Stiles sighed, and said that he would do

the best he coiSd without it He spent most of

the day on the beach smoking, and when

evening came shaved himself with extreme

care and brushed his serge suit with great

perseverance in preparation for his visit.

Mr. Burton performed the ceremony of intro-

duction with some awkwardness ;
Mr. btiles

was affecting a stateliness of manner which was

not without distinction ; and Mrs. Dutton, m a

black silk dress and the cameo brooch which

had belonged to her mother, was no less

important. Mr. Burton had an odd feeling ot

inferiority.
,

. .

"It's a very small place to ask you to.

Admiral Peters," said the widow, offenng him

•«
It's comfortable, ma'am," said Mr. Stiles

looking round approvingly. "Ah. you should

see some of the palaces I've been m abroad;

all show and no comfort. Not a decent

chair in the place. And, as for the antina-

cassars
"

, a j •
i

"Are you making a long stay. Admiral

Peters?" inquired the delighted widow.

" It depends." was the reply. " My intention

was just to pay a flying visit to my honest

old friend Burton here—best man in my
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ADMIRAL PETERS
squadron—but he's so hospitable, he's been
pressing me to stay for a few weeks."

" But the admirsu sajrs he must get back to-
morrow morning," interposed Mr. Burton, firmly.

" Unless I have a letter at breakfrist-time.
Burton," said Mr. Stiles, serenely.

Mr. Burton favoured him with a mutinous
scowl.

" Oh, I do hope you will," said Mrs. Button.
" I have a feelmg that I shall," said Mr. St es,

crossing glances with his friend. "The only
thing is my people ; they want me to join them
at Lord Tufton's place."

Mrs. Dutton trembled with delight at being
in the company of a man with such friends.
"What a change shore- life must be to you
after the perils of the se . " she murmured.

" Ah !

" said Mr. Stiles. " True I True !

"

" The dreadful fighting," said Mrs. Dutton,
closing her eyes and shuddering.
"You get used to it," said the hero, simply.

" Hottest time I had I think was at the bom-
bardment of Alexandria. I stood alone. AH
the men who hadn't been shot down had fled,

and the shells were bursting round me like—like fireworks."

The widow clasped her hands a.id shuddered
again.

" I was standing just behind 'im, waiting any
orders he might give," said Mr. Burton.
"Were you?" said Mr. Stiles, sharply—

" were you ? I don't remember it. Burton."
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" Why," said Mr. Burton, with a faint laugh,

"
I was just behind you, sir. If you remembei,

sir, I said to you that it was pretty hot work."

Mr. Stiles affected to consider. "No,

Burton," he said, bluffly--" no ; so far as my
memory goes I was the only man there."

" A bit of a shell knocked my cap off, sir,"

persisted Mr. Burton, making laudable efforts

to keep his temper.
" That'll do, my man," said the clher, sharply;

" not another word. You forget yourself."

He turned to the widow and began to

chat about "his people" again to divert her

attention from Mr. Burton, who seemed likely

to cause unpleasantness by either bursting a

blood-vessel or falling into a fit.

" My people have heard of Burton," he said,

with a slight glance to see how that injured

gentleman was progressing. "He often has

shared my dangers. We have been in many

tight places together. Do you remember those

two nights when we were hidden in the chininey

at the palace of the Sultan of Zanzibar,

Burton?*^
"I should think I do," said Mr. Burton,

recovering somewhat.

"Stuck so tight we could hardly breathe,"

continued the other.
^^

" I shall never forget it as long as I live,'

said Mr. Burton, who thought that the other

was trying to make amends for his recent

indiscretion.
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ADMIRAL PETERS
" Oh, do tell me about it, Admiral Peters,"

cried Mrs. Dutton.

"Surely Burton has told you that?" said

Mr. Stilee.

"Never breathed a word of it" said the

widow, gazing somewhat reproachfully at the

discomfited Nir. Burton.
" Well, tell it now, Burton," said Mr. Stiles.

" You tell it better than I do, sir," said the

other.
" No, no," said Mr. Stiles, whose powers of

invention were not always to be relied upon.
" You tell it ; it's your story."

The widow looked from one to the other.

" It's your story, sir," said Mr. Burton.
" No, I won't tell it," said Mr. Stiles. " Tt

wouldn't be fair to you, Burton. I'd forgotten

that when I spoke. Of course, you were young
at the time, still

"

" I done nothing that I'm ashamed of, sir,"

said Mr. Burton, trembling with passion.
" I think it's very hard if I'm not to hear it,"

'5'^.id Mrs. Dutton, with her most fascinating air.

Mr. Stiles gave her a significant glance, and
screwing up his lips nodded in the direction of

Mr. Burton.
" At any rate, you were in the chimney with

me, sir," said that unfortunate.
" Ah !

" said the other, severely. " But what
was I there for, my man ?

"

Mr. Burton c uld not tell him ; he could only

stare at him in a frenzy of passion and dismay.
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" What fwnryou there for, Admiral Peters ?

"

inquired Mrs. Uutton.
" I was there, ma'am," said the unspeakable

Mr. St^iles, slowly—"I was there to save the

life of Burton. I never deserted my men

—

never. Whatever scrapes they got into I

always did my best to get them out. News
was brought to me that Burton was suffocating

in the chimney of the Sultan's favourite wife,

and I
"

'* Sultan's—favourite—wife /" gasped Mrs.

Dutton, staring hard at Mr. Burton, who had
collapsed in his chair and was regarding the

ingenious Mr. Stiles with open-mouthed stupe-

faction. "Good gracious! I—I never heard

of such a thing. 1 am surprised
!

"

" So am I," said Mr. Burton, thickly. " I—
I

"

"How did you escape, Admiral Peters
?

"

inquired the widow, turning from the flighty

Burton in indignation.

Mr. Stiles shook his head. "To tell you

that would be to bring the French Consul into

it," he said, gently. " I oughtn't to have

mentioned the subject at all. Burton had the

good sense not to."

The widow murmured acquiescence, and

stole a look at the prosaic figure of the latter

gentleman which was full of scornful curiosity.

With some diffidence she invited the admiral to

stay to supper, and was obviously delighted

when he accepted.
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ADMIRAL PETERS
In the character of admiral Mr. Stiles enjoyed

himself amazingly, his one regret being that no
discriminating theatrical manager was i>resent

to witness his performance. His dignity in-

creased as the evening wore on, and from

food-natured patronage of the unfortunate

lurton he progressed gradually until he was
shouting at him. Once, when he had occasion

to ask Mr. Burton if he intended to contradict

him, his appearance was so terrible that his

hostess turned pale and trembled with ex-

citement
Mr. Burton adopted the air for his own use

as soon as they were clear of Mrs. Button's

doorstep, and in good round terms demanded
of Mr. Stiles what he meant by it.

'• It was a difficult part to play, George,"

responded his friend. "We ought to have
rehearsed it a bit. I did the best I could."

" Best you could .* " stormed Mr. Burton.
" Telling lies and ordering me about ?

"

•' I had to play the part without any prepar-

ation, George," said the other, firmly. "You
got yourself into the difficulty by saying I was
the admiral in the first place. I'll do better

next time we go."

Mr. Burton, with a nasty scowl, said that

there was not going to be any next time, but

Mr. Stiles smiled as one having superior

information. Deaf first to hints and then to

requests to seek his pleasure elsewhere, he
stayed on, and Mr. Burton was soon brought to
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realise the difficulties which beset the path of
the untruthful.

The very next visit introduced a fresh com-
plication, it being evident to the most indifferent
spectator that Mr. Stiles and the widow were
getting on very friendly terms. Glances of
unmistakable tenderness passed between them,
and on the occasion of the third visit Mr.
Burton sat an amazed and scandalised spectator
of a flirtation of the most pronounced descrip-
tion. A despairing attempt on his part to lead
the conversation into safer and, to his mind,
more becoming channels only increased his
discomfiture. Neither of them took any notice
of It, and a tninute later Mr. Stiles called the
widow a "saucy little baggage," and said that
she reminded him of the Duchess of Marford.

" I used to think she was the most charming
woman in England," he said, meaningly.

Mrs. Dutton simpered and looked down;
Mr. Stiles moved his chair a little closer to her,
and then glanced thoughtfully at his friend.

•• Burton," he said.
" Sir," snapped the other.

.",^w" ^-^^'^ ^"^ ^«'<^^ »ny pipe for me,"
said Mr. Stiies. " I left it on the mantel-
piece.

Mr. Burton hesitated, and, the widow
happening to look away, shook his fist at his
superior officer.

" Look sharp," said Mr. Stiles, in a peremp-
tory voice.
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" I'm very sorry, sir," said Mr. Burton, whose

wits were being sharpened by misfortune, "but
I broke it"

" Broke it ? " repeated the other.
" Yes, sir," said Mr. Burton. •• I knocked it

on the floor and trod on it by accident ; smashed
it to powder."

Mr. Stiles rated him roundly for his care-
lessness, and asked him whether he knew
that it was a present from the Italian Am-
bassador.

" Burton was always a clumsy man," he said,
turning to the widow. " He had the name for
it when he was on the Destruction with me;
* Bungling Burton ' they called him."
He divided the rest of the evening between

flirting and recounting various anecdotes of Mr.
Burton, none of which were at all flattering
either to his intelligence or to his sobriety, and
the victim, after one or two futile attempts at
contradiction, sat in helpless wrath as he saw
the infatuation of the widow. They were
barely clear of the house before his pent-up
emoti jns fell 'n an avalanche of words on the
faithless Mr. Stiles.

" I can't help being good-looking," said the
latter, with a smirk.

" Your good looks wouldn't hurt anybody,"
said Mr. Burton, in a grating voice; "it's the
admiral business that fetches her. It's turned
'er head."

Mr. Stiles smiled. " She'll say ' snap ' to my
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• snip • any time," he remarked " And remem-
bcr. GcoiTge, therell always be a knife and fork
laid for vou when you like to come."

"I dessay," retorted Mr. Burton, with a
dreadful sneer. " Only as it happens I'm goinij
to tell er the truth about you first thing to-
morrov morning. If I can't have 'er you
shant '

; That'll spoil your chance, too," said Mr.
btiles. "Shed never forgive you for fooling
her ike that. It seems a pity neither of us
should get her."

"You're ? sarpent," exclaimed Mr. Burton,
savagely—"a sarpent that I've warmed in my
bosom and " '

."There^ no call to be indelicate, George,"
said Mr. Stiles, reprovingly, as he paused at
t.-e door of the house. "Let's sit down and
talk It over quietly."

Mr. Burton followed him into the room and.
taking a chair, waited.

" It's evident she's struck with me," said Mr.
btiles slowly

;
" it's also evident that if you tell

her the truth it might spoil my chances. I
don t say it would, but it might That being
so, I m agreeable to going back without seeing
her again by the six-forty train to-morrow
morning if it s made worth my while."

" Made worth your while .?
" repeated the other.

u cu .

'^^^^y*
'
^'^ '^® unblushing Mr. Stiles,

bhe s not a bad-looking woman—for her acre
—and It's a snug little business."

**
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Mr. Burton, suppressing his choler, affected

to ponder. " If ait a sovereign " he said,

at last.

"Half a fiddlestick i" said the other, impa-
tiently. " I want ten pounds. You've just

drawn your pension, and, besides, you've been
a saving man all vour life."

"Ten pounds?" Ka^>ed the other. "D'ye
think I've got a gdd-mine in the back gar-

den?"
Mr. Stiles leaned back in his chair and

crossed his feet "I don't go for a penny
less," he said, firmly. "Ten pounds and my
ticket back. If ^ou call me any more o' those
names I'll make it twelve."

" And what am I to explain to Mrs. D'ltton ?
"

demanded Mr. Burton, after a quarter of an
hour's altercation.

"Anything you like," said his generous
friend. "Tell ner I'm engaged to my cousin,

and our marriage keeps being put off and off

on account of my eccentric behaviour. And
you can say that that was caused by a splinter

of a shell striking my head. Tell any lies you
like ; I shall never turn up again to contiadict

them. If she tries to find out things about the

admiral, remind her that she promised to keep
his visit here secret."

For over an hour Mr. Burton sat weighing
the advantages and disadvantages of this pro-

posal, and then—Mr. Stiles refusing to seal the

bargain without—shook hands upon it and went
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off to bed in a state of mind hovering between
homicide and lunacy.
He was up in good time next morning, and,

returning the shortest possible answers to the
remarks of Mr. Stiles, who was in excellent
feather, went with him to the railway station
to be certain of his departure.

It was a delightful morning, cool and bright,
and, despite his misfortunes, Mr. Burton's
spirits began to rise as he thought of his
approaching deliv;;rance. Gloom again over-
took him at the booking-office, where the
unconscionable Mr. Stiles insisted firmly upon
a first-class ticket.

"Who ever heard of an admiral riding third?"
he demanded, indignantly.

"?"if,^^«y *^°"' '^"o^ you're an admiral."
urged Mr. Burton, trying to humour him.
"No; but I feel like one," said Mr. Stiles,

slapping his pocket. " IVe always felt curious
to see what it feels like travelling first-class :

besides, you can tell Mrs. Dutton."

TV*"
«^°"^*^ '^" '** ^^* »n any case," returned

Mr. Burton.

Mr Stiles looked shocked, and, time pressing
Mr. Burton, breathing so hard that it impeded
his utterance, purchased a first-class ticket and
conducted him to the carriage. Mr. Stiles
took a seat by the window, and lolling back
put his foot up on the cushions opposite. A
large bell rang and the carriage-doors were
slammed.
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ADMIRAL PETERS
"Good-bve, George," said the traveller,

putting his head to the window. " I've enjoyed
my visit very much."

" Good riddance," said Mr. Burton, savagely.
Mr. Stiles shook his head. " I'm letting you

off easy," he said, slowly. " If it hadn't ha*
been for one little thing I'd have had the
widow myself."

"What little tiling?" demanded the other,
as the train began to ^lide slowly out

" My wife," said Mr. Stiles, as a huge smile
spread slowly over his face. "Good-bye,
George, and don't forget to give my love
when you go round."
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STORIES BY W. W. JACOBS.

THE SKIPPER'S WOOING.
Crown 8vo. 3*. 6d.

"In 'The Skipper's Wooinjr.' • ta ' Many Cuvoes,' Mr W. W.
Taoobs provts himscu to bdong t^ the tribe of benefacton. The story

of bow Captain Wilson, master and owner of the schooner Seamew, won

the hand of Miss Annis Gethii» Is one which few people, to use an

exnessiTO Yulgarism, wiU be aWe to read ' with a straight face. . . .

Thoee irtio have read Mr. Ji.>jbs' eariier stories can mMj imagine how

irresistibly ludicroas are the developmsnu of the plot."—5/«rf«/»r.

A MASTER OF CRAFT.
Crown 8va 3^. 64I.

" Can be unreservedly recommended to all who have not lost thdr

an>etite for wholesome laughter."—^/a/o/or.

" The best faomorous book published for many a ia.y."—Biaek amd

WhiU,

m

MANY CARGOES.
Crown 8vo. y. 6d.

" I have just been reading ' Many Cargoes,' by W. W. Jacote.

which has made roe laugh much and often. It is a collection of

short stories reprinted from various periodicals and dealing with men

wfco go down to the sea in ships of moderate tonnage ; stories told

with such fresh and unforced fun that tk*ir drolUry is ftrftctly irrtritt-

ibUr—Punch.

m

IS-

THE LADY OF THE BARGE.
Crown 8vo. 3J. 6</.

"In this list the name of Mr. W. W. Jacobs holds a high place,

and hU new volume, 'The Lady of the Barge' (Harpers), will assurecUy

not lessen his repuution. The first story, which gives iu name to the

volume, is an excellent bit of fooling; so is 'An Adulteration Act,

which tells of a doctor and lawver who drank some 'adulterated

liquor. But 'A Mixed Proposal,*^ in which the lady clears the tangle,

is comedy of a higher class; and in gruesome kmror the story of

• The Monkey's Paw,' a talisman which may grant three wishes, is sin-

gulariy poweriuL It is p^haps the gem of the volume ; but all the

stories are good, and the boM is one to be commended and recom-

mended."—^/AoMXM*
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